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Janitors may ask for court settlement 
By.le_ N.. 
.... Writer 
Faced with stalled contrut 
negotiations.. University custodians wiU 
meet Saturday to dUlcusa their optims, 
which c:ouki include going back to court 
(or a settlement. a custodiana' union 01-
ficial saiciiVednesday. 
Hollis Harrison. president of Building 
Service Workers Local 311, said con-
tract issues-including taking the 
University to court te: ask for a 4Oa!nt 
an hour wage inerease-will be 
diseussed at the regularly sc:heduIed 
... ion meeting Saturday morning. 
"We'd ask for 40 cents an hour (if 
t~ !O In ~) and the jucble wuuld 
act as tile go-betweP.n." Harrison said. 
.. AU we need is that nickel. .. The 
University has offered a 35-cent an hour 
increase. but it was turned doW'! Iii 
November. 
"I've talked to the union members 
and tI!ey're stiU holding out for a 40-:"J an hour wage increase." Harrison 
Custodians have heen working 
without a contract since Aut{. L 
No breakthroughs were m8\.~ during 
negotiations between Unh· ... rsily 
spokesmen and the custodians ~Jty. 
John McDermott. the University' !I ~ 
labor negotiator, said WI!dnesday ta'o!!t 
no settlement was ",-,aelled during the 
latest negotiations. 
The hold-up in negotiations is the five-
cent difference between the Univer' 
,ity's offer aad the custodians' wage in· 
crease demand. 
Increasing the custodians' pay by 35 
cents would be a 7 per cent hike; 40 
cents would be approximately an 8 per· 
crent increase. 
McDermott. director or the Univer' 
sity's Labor Institute. declined to say 
whether the 35-cent increase would be 
raised or lowered. ". will not say what 
we will or v·m not do." McDern'llitt 
said. "We are in negotiatiOfoS." 
Harrison said he did not think the 
University would reduce tIM'ir current 
offer. "The hold up is the Ilick.°l dif· 
~:;f~'" Harrison snid. "Jut a 
About 170 etmtodian.~ and !fA securitv 
pol.ice ~ent on strike a-o{ains~ t~ 
UDlverslty Oct. 6 after ttY.')' failed to 
negotiate new contracts. 
The two groups manneo pit!~.t lines 
for seven days until Jacbon Countv 
Circuit Court Judge Peyton Kuna. 
issued a restraining order. n.e strike 
was indefinitely stopped when Ku~ 
extended the restraining order Oo::t. rI. 
Daily 7igyptian 
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At __ ...., .,.y time of the ... _ night graupI of rest ... ~ 
CM be faund aut an the ...... earners of the northMIt Ifde of !awn. 
1haugh there __ to be no •• .."..Iw for the Itt""" youthS. the 
Hayes Center an Nlt1h Willow Is offei1ng ec:tIvities far teenegers and 
have had gratifying .... ,ts. See stary an Peel 10. 
Though local farmers feel the pinch, 
many say ,.hey 'Won't support strike 
ANNA (AP) - LIfetime fanner 'l1Iere's 110 reesoa we IhouId have to let 
Gecqe Pitt.. IS like buDcIftds of others that bappen." 
iD 0Iin0ia. won't join a planDed national Altbqb Menees reflecta the unrest of 
farm ,trike next W~,.. many ~lfiJlOi' farll!eJ'S. most of them 
But be', worried about brealdng eftD aeem likely to let tID ,ear pass witbout 
this,ear ad be admit. be', IIid "to strildnl, c,h0Clllinl iDI~d to "ride out" 
.., -.e made aware ... of tbe PHlbt of the vagam;s of the gram marteL 
the larine .. Farm pnces erasbed dowb.,.ant this 
anDer. buIbel of CCII'II won't buy ,ear beeauIe ofiarge world cropIi and 
He sa,. than it did duriDC the diminished foreiln demand for 
=.:: Ilia com crap Is down 30 per Americao ,rain uporta, said Harold 
cent thia _ and the ID-acre Pitta GLaUber, Unl .. ~ .. ity of Illinois 
farm ..lEUnorth must 'upport u.. .,ricultural ecOlloml,t. ProduetiY 
fa iIies. ~ .. stayed at rean biCItt· 
:"er Menees. however, .ill strike. State atrieulture secretary John 
...... %1 and his father raille 150 tuock sa,. Itrib .. ppqrt a..,.,. upt 
01 iraiD and feed 151 eon near iD illinois, where liumper crops in = It IeIIIDI to Menees that thouId be northern and ceatral counties .ased 
enough to .Jpport two families without . fJnancWI preuure GIl lIlOIt fannen. . 
the exln money his modter ea .... a "Fanners baft ridden ~ u.::: 
....... at city ban tbUWs before. ne, tend to plan or 
"Mom shouldn't h .... to work," he leaner yeen wIteIt tbey !!1.: I.:: 
aid "We bav. ",OlIO iD expenMS that ,ear," aid a ~an .... '.. arm 
out of our podDet ..,." year and BW'UII Federation. the state s largest 
::".: drawin, on the .issetta· ae- farm or,aniution with more aliaa 
eumutli:i.d oyer three leaerations. (CCIntIftUed an Page 2) 
•• t ... 
Gus $8'($ If the Janitors and the 
students have to settle fot' as cents, 
then what Is Adamczyk's secret? 
In spirit of holiday season 
student workers to get raise 
By JIarIl Edt-
I&aII Writer 
SlU's 3,300 student workers will 
receive the 35-cent minimum wage hike 
begiming Dec. 2S. the Office 01 Student 
Work and Financial Assistance aD' 
DOUJtCed Wednesday. 
The ChrIStmas day gift, which will 
iDcftase the minimum wage from $2.30 
an hour to S2.6S, also makes it easier for 
students to Bet .merit and longevity 
increasea. 
In a major change from last yer. 
students will be liveD a lC).ceftt an )o.our 
salary hike after working 1,000 tJours 
instead ofl.500. Jam. Moore, aulaw':<lt 
director of ~a,e office, sajd 
Moore aid that students wbo worl.-ed 
put tinw or started a job as a jun>or f;t 
weniar .... unable to reach the ~her 
~-...................... '" tile 1tUden1a. .. be said. "We just tbouIbt 
tIIt.t 1,_ houn was too long to wait to 
roa Iqevity." 
Other differences irr.luded in the new 
1liiY scale include a jump in merit raises 
by a nickeL 
Now. after working 45 hours in a 
department, a student is eligible for a 
five- or ten'1:ent per hour increase. This 
can be granted ~ ~ch semester, 
rather than last year's rate of every six 
months. 
In another area, students '.who work 
at least 15 hours every week tM:h;;eeft 5 
p.m. to 8 a.m. will receive a 10 cent 
raise. 
Other jobs wbich give students an 
added »cents an hour aN bus driver. 
life guard, Oilht instructor. student 
alpervisor'. craft shop instructor and 
teacher's aide. 
Despite ~_l~_mps in pay, the 
::x.::..--.,.: c::.*:. -:..-::..c::= .. ~ 
But. Gardaa .............. flldleaftJee. 
DOted that tbe ceiling fol' un· 
dergraduates was upped from $:UO an 
hour to S:U8. 
SOAF funds doubled 
ByfMnean,e. 
......... 
1be Student SeDate was given lOme 
good .... Wedaelday t-y Fina~Com­
mittee Chairman KeviD Wn..lJbt-tlMt 
amount of money in Student 
Orpni:ation Adivity Funds (SOAF) 
baa been Dearly doubled due to the 
return 01 money earlier loaned out. 
Wright. a west side senator who 
chaia"ed Wednesday's meeting in the ab-
sence 01 Student Vice-President Sam 
Duc.nin.g. said that the eurrent SOAF 
balance is $n.53U •. 
. 1be SOAF balaDce had been reported 
earlier this week as ....... before the 
loans bad been paid back. Wright said. 
Wright said be did not know who tbe 
money bad been loaned to. but said that 
the senate has occasionaUy transferred 
SOAF funds to such campus groups as 
the Homecoming Cclmmittee and the 
SGAC Film.'l Committee until their 
operating allocations had been ap-
pnwed by the Board 01 Trustees. 
Tbere Is about M300 in SOAF loans 
that have :lOt yet been paid back, 
Wright said. 
Wright said the ret~ ~ wiD 
belp alleviate the senate. anticipated 
money problems for tbe spring 
semester. 
"I just c:ou'dn't understasnd why W! 
were conu~ up so short 00 money. 
Wright said. "When 1 checked. I 
realized the senatr !lad loaned money 
out that we had , rgotten about. 
Also at Wednesday's meeting. e~1d\t 
JkW senai~ which were expected 10 
be installed to fill eight vacaDCies were 
not seated. Wright ~id that Dunning 
had not informed the new ~tors were 
to be seated wM1l be bad UK.~ him to 
chair the meetin~. 
The seoate voted unanimously ~t 
they wiU not meet during finals week. 
10 the new senators will not be able to 
be seated IUItil next sem~r . 
In other business. the senate: 
-Unanimously approved \.... ro..-
mation 01 a commiUee to revbe the 
Student Government Constitution. 
Christmas 8upplement in this issue 
Included tritlt today's Daily I!:gyptian is a --"age ~lement. in ~wo 
sections. -on Christmr,s-mainly the work 01 studt!nts ID two journalism 
eIaaes. . Ii 
'Ibe IDeally writteft articles were produced by students m the ea,ure 
writing class taught by Ron Ostman. assistant professor, and in the repor-
ting class taught by Hup Morgan. instructor. 
'ibe drawilll of the Lake Murphysir.ll'O winter scene on the cover of See .. 
lion A WN done by Bruce Peck. SIU graduste DOW working 85 a freelance 
artist ir. alurphysboro. where he and his wife. Ana. opePt·· the Joint Ven-
ture at' ,IIery. 
-..". .-.... ... - --_ ......... _-.. • ............... ·r- I 
rEgypt orders Soviet consulate closed 
CAIRO. E,ypt (AP) - Egypt bas ordered the 
Soviet Union lind four Eastern European COUdtries to 
close their em5ulates and cultural centers outside 
Cairo, sayinS Communist agents were trymg to 
foment opposition to President Anwar Sadat s peace 
initiatives whh Israel. • 
Egyptian rArreials were DOt able to say Wednesday 
if a deadlinl! bad been given but it was expec:ted the 
facilities would be closed soon. 
The dec~ by the Egyptian cabinet stopped short 
ol a ~~lomatic break with the Soviet Union. 
C:~noslovakia. E-.!=t Germany. Hungary and 
Poland and c:onsuIates alld cultural centen in the 
capital were not affecte<J. Bulgaria. Romania and 
Yugoslavia were exc\u6<!d from the order. 
Meanwhile. King H~in ol Jordan attempted to 
ease the growing tension among Arabs in the 
Mideast by making a quick trip to Syria Wednesday 
to try to mediate differences between Sadat and 
Syrian President Hafez Assad. The king win fly to 
CaIrO on Thursday and then go to Saudi Arabia. 
Hussein and Assad met privately for five hours and 
the king is believed to have urged Assad not to carry 
his oppositioo to Sadat's peace moves to the point of 
no return. 
Sources in Damascus said the major topic or 
discussioo was the confereace whidJ Sadat has 
scheduled for next Wednesday in Cairo. Only Israel. 
the United States and the United Nations have ac-
cepted invitations to the meeting. Syria has said it 
wiD not attend. 
Egypt's latest actiOll against the Soviet Union 
rouow-;1i a wam~ over the weekend that the Soviets 
"can be punished' for their part in instigating the 
summit in Tripoli. Libya. by radical Arai,\ states. 
Sadat has bi.'UJled the Soviets for encouragi~ those 
countries and \"!re8ting a rift in Arab ranks. 
"At a time w1len Egypt was mobilizing aU its ef· 
forts to bring peace in the Middle East. the Soviet 
UniOll ~oaded a group whose interest was the con' 
tinuation of the situation of no war a:.d no peace," 
said Egyptian Prime Minister Mamdouh SaJem in 
announcing the decision to parliament. 
He said the cabinet decided to close the cultural 
centers ol the Soviet Union, East Germany, Hungary 
and Ctechoslovakia in Alexandria, Egypt's second 
largest city. Also to be closed in Alexandria were the 
consulates of thf' Soviet Union, Czechoslovakia, East 
Hope to force prices up 
Germany and Poland. Other Soviet consulates were 
to be closed in Port Sai,I and Aswan. 
Salem attacked the Q~laration issued at the 
Tripoli meeting, calling it "an interventiOll in the in' 
ternal afgfairs Co Egypt." He said it can "in con-
Dectit'll With their caU to their agents to move against 
the Egyptian people's 1IIUlJli.1l0US support for Sadat." 
He did not cite any actual incidents of subvenion. 
EtMJt broke diplomati:: relations with Syria, 
Libya";South Yemen, l.raq. and Algeria 011 Monday 
after tIM: summit leadn dt!cided to "freeze" their 
relations with Egypt and boycott Arab League 
meetings in Cairo. Iraq walked out of the meeting 
because it favored stiffer measures against Egypt. 
Soviet-Egyptian relations have been on a steady 
dec~ f~ five .yean. Egypt expel~ thousands of 
Soviet advisen m 1972, abrogated a friendship treaty 
last r-ar, and two months ago stopped cottOll ship' 
ment! and unilaterally ·postponed repayment of $4 
billion in civilian and military debts. 
Egypt.;I"?t Foreign Minister Butros B. Ghali said 
~~in's m~at!on attempt "is a positive step 
aiming to reinforce Arab unity an affU'ID that the 
squabbles among the Arab countries are not as deep 
as the enemies would like them to be." 
Hussein !'MOit tried to remain on the fence, refusing 
to attend the Cairo talk without fuU Arab par-
ticipation but praising Sadat for his courage in Iaun' 
ching the initiative with Israel. There was 
speculation in Damascus that Hussein had suggested 
to Assad that both Syria and Jordan go to the Cairo 
meeting as observers.. 
Hussein has good l1llations with Saudi Arabia. 
which fmancially supports Syria and Egypt. and bas 
a political alliance with Syria. 
President Carter has not abandoned his goal of 
Iftuming talks in Geneva for an overall Mideast 
peace 8ettlem.ent and he continues to view a separate 
Egyptian-l.!lraeli peace settJemerlt unfavorably, 
press ~ry Jody PoweD said ill Washington. 
The comment came a day after Sadat said he 
would negotiate "through to the end" with Israel 
alone if the other Arab nations in the Middle East 
c:onflic:t refilled to partic:ipate at Geneva. 
PoweD said Carter'. position had not c~ 
since he said at a DeWS conference Ja.'!t weeIl that 'a 
separate peace agreement between Egypt and Israel 
to the exclusioo of the other parties ill DOt desirable. to 
Miners only want one-lDonth strike 
CHARLESTON, W.Va. (AP) - The them," he said. "1£ they refuse to 
nation's producers of soft coal want a bargain for the next month., I'm IoinI 
OIIe"mOlllb strike to drive up prices and to make them pay for it." 
weaken the United Mine Workers union. Union Vice President-1!lect Sam 
but they may get one of three to four Church said Miller has asked him to act 
months instead, UMW President Arnold as vice~bairman of the union's 
MiUer said Wednesday. bargaining team, serving as chairman 
Bargaining with the Bituminous Coal iR Miller's absence. Church said Miller 
Operators Association is scheduled to and hr. will be attending 'thursday's 
resume Thursday in Washington, D.C., bargaining sessions. 
but Mil'.er was DOt optimistic. "There's RCOA President ~ Brennan had 
som .. doubt there will be anything to no comment 011 MiUer s charges. 
talk about," he said. "They tbiDk that if With many utilities and the steel in· 
we have a month-ioDg strike we'D take dustry having stockpiled enough coal 
anything they give us, and they want to ~"" 180 days, no major shortages wert'! 
drive up the market price of coal. expeded for some time. But about 3,500 
"If the operators want a three-or railroad workers have been furloughed. 
four1'::...m strike, we'll give it to Half the nation's coal production 
ceased when the strike began at 12: 01 
Lm. Tue8day after • days of fruitlesa 
negotiations. ant' production was cut 
further by the ... -4ditional closings in 
West Virginia. Virgim.l, Kentucky, 0100 
and Maryland. 
Federal mediators asked both sides 
to return to the bargaining table at 3 
·p.m. Thursday. They are expected to 
take up the UMW's demand lor an in· 
crease to $114.. a day for bighest1)llid 
workers over the life of a BeW three-
year contract. The wage ceiling DOW ill 
$65.3IL 
The union also has df':m"nded 
restoration of fuD bealth and pension 
benefits, and a limited ri~-to:striJre 
over local grievances. 
Trustees plnn 
to examine 
tuition rates 
Tuition rates for 81U students wiD be 
reviewed by the Board of Trustees at 
its monthly meeting .-, 10 a.m. Thur-
sday in Ballroom B of the Student 
Center. 
Agenda items up for consideratioo in· 
c1ude revised &ehwe policies for the 
81U campuses, a set of griP.vance 
procedures for faculty and ad, 
ministraton at SIU-carbondale, • plea 
for improved civil service salaries 
throughout the 81U system, a contract 
award for replacing the roof of SIU-<;'s 
Communications Building and a rent in· 
crease at the Evergreen Terrace family 
hcM.wing complex. 
On tuition. the board is expected to 
discuss an Illinois Board of Higher 
Education (lBHE) policy which says 
StU sbould raise rates $63 over the next 
two yean. 
The SIU board, ~h is on record as 
favoring free tuition fUi public univer-
sities in the state, raised tuition this fall 
from $42IJ a year to 1524-
The board also is tn consider a refun-
dill8 proposal involving outstanding 
S1U dormitory and Student Center 
revenue bonds and will bear recom' 
mendations for architects to design a 
physical education-recreation building 
at S1U-Edwardsville. 
Murder trial 
offormerSW 
student begim 
Trial beRan in JacboD County Cir· 
cuit Court Wednesday for a former S1U 
student ac:cUled of murder. 
Jury selection in the trial of 
'Talmadge Staples. ~, nf Markham. 
Illinois, will continue 'n.cmday. 
Staples was arrested Sept. • and 
charged With the murder 01 earl 
Robi':fln, '11, of Carbondale. He ia ac-
cused 01 stabbing Robillaa at the vic-
tim's apartment in Wll80n Han. ' 
Robison's body was found in the 
trunk of ... car on U.s. 51 SoI:th near 
the Uruon County line by Jackson 
County deputies. Robison had been 
reported missing onMan:h 7. 
Staples ~ been held in CtIIItOO: since 
his arrest unc..'er a m.- bood. 
Beg yourponlon 
In a story fln Page 1 it was incorrec:tly 
reported that Robert Layer, a professor 
in economics, said he would recom-
mend equal dollar raises. Layer's 
recommendation was to give equal per-
centage raises with a ceiling and a' 
Door. 
~;~;i:r;.;~::~c:;;'!~~ ~~;t~1" 
"I don't think a strike ca,n ever be ~umbin. and a woodburn in, stove. you have to refinance every year for said. "Eveo though food costs have 
organized enough to be effective. 'Ibey answer the phone day and night $50,OOO ... Our banker said, 'I wisb you the f didn't pt the I 
Farmers are too much olan iocIepP.ndent and claim as IUPporters 10 percent ol had come into the bank last year and gone UPile will ~ ha to et , 
group to organize," said How8l'd Boo- Dlinois faW'mer. and 3 million nation' borrowed a few thousand to live OIl, and money;" tba and .:: pufUc 
ner, a Lake County farmer ",ho raises wide. never moved your equipment out of t'-e som~ It..:u ~to know tha .. 
grain on 700 acres near Lakr. Villa. "Too A spokes~all for U.S, Agrieulture bern. You'd be a few thousand ahead ol "!"E ua ~ ...... fi ~ ...... t. 
of Secretary Sob 8er8land. who flll1JM!:ll where ... Mrs Wall very"''UI rowns Wflat W"'r see a 
many 01 them ha~ to make payments say has failed to set farm nrice ........... ts said. you are DOW, '. erJDan cab OIl the combine or tractor," said 
(011 land and eqwpment>." a.;da. h 'd f rd~ --h ...... • rroIl nd" ,-"_ Linda Casey, whoae busband Carron AJthough Pitts' year "has DOt been a ~ eDOUI ,sat arm .. in- ca a ........ Casey ol Anna farm farms 1.100 acres near Anna. 'wn..... 
good one," he is optimistic that the creaaed by more than 90 per cent over 1,800 acres and they sav this year WIIS, th , ..... r 
't t' 'n . ". the last 10 -- to an aU-time bi-. disas--, "U we .. _ ..... ~f·t a- "._;" don t understand. Tbey v.ak it. push-Sl ua lOll WI UDproYe. guess you ,,-.. III"" u'- ........ -" or·.... button. 
kind of have to be an optimist to be a "The credit lituatiOll OIl the fann ill as in~o the ~ we d ~ve been 
fl'.rmer," he I8id. bad as it's been aince the Depreuioo," r .-lI!Y abead, Mrs. CUey ... d. "I love HYing on 'he ra.!'4_ 1 love 
But others like Menees, mostly in the spokesman said. The strikera realize the political raisinat my children on the farm," she 
ScMlthern Illinois, have, under the In response, fJag-bededed tradGn preaaurea they're up apinat. Includilw said Of her lour girls. "It', a great rife 
banner of a loose-knit national have cODnrged by the bundreds OIl stronc c:onswner pressure against fooc1 for children. They Ieam to respect 
organ ' ti 11-'" A . towns in Vir.inia, Kansas, Utab --- inereuea Guither calculates that nature. They learn &0 respect the AgriC:UZ:ur~~ vow~~ t': withh!i:ru:: Georgia, Wasbington and Texas, an~ ~~ parity prices for wheat, ewa earth." 
prf'duce, park their farm implements Similar demonstration. are planned and pork would raise present farm "We love It out here." ~ Sharon 
AOd boycott farm suppliers beginnill(( Saturday for 8p'riDgfield and some 30 prices by 35 to 100 per cent. and Wollerman. "People say, If you',. not 
Wednesday for "as long as it takes to ~.:t;.,':.=:Sud hk wife Sharon ~:er:,..0~=:l:==: b~~ makin8 it. why not ~t?'1bat's easy to ~~ want guaranteed parity wiD join thestriken. They left tbiealo a ~ ceat. ;-J;' ~ ~ l: .:: .:: ~ 
prices. a return calculated by a 4().year- few yean ago to farm 1,000 acres in Some strUdn, larmer. .eem aa tied up in the farm and you're a quarter 
old formula desiped to guarantee farm Bureau County. and u.y don't want to lI!oncemed about explaiDi~ tbeir HttIe- of a million dollars in debt. you jut 
prolit. quit DOW. understood IiDanclal problema te COIl- don't lea" easily." 
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Rent aid seen for low-in~ome families 
.,P ....... 
~tWrher project that began 15 months ago in the 
Belleville area of St. Clair County 
proved IlUCCeSSful. 
program:' M 1011 said. "is that the 
people can pick the place they want. 
and also by choosir'e their apartments 
and negotiating the rental terms with 
the landlord we ~ the renter will 
take pride in hIS new home." 
SIU students with families who are 
struggling to meet their rental 
payments may g .. t some relief next 
year if they qualif) for a new rent sub-
!tIdy program being developt-d by the 
Jackson County Housing Authority. 
1lIe Department of HOWling and Ur-
ban ~Iopment CRUD) has giftD the 
county $13S.,OOO to help finance rental 
payments for 71low1ncome families. 
Ruby Mason. director of the new 
program, said the Section • Reo'Ital 
Assistance Program is a new approach 
in helping persons who ~ baving dif-
ficu'ty with paying their rent. but are 
not dving in federally bUilt homes. She 
said students who are eligible may par-
ticipate. 
1lIe program which will begin Jan. 1 
was adopte<l by the Jackson County 
Housiog I\Htbority after a similar 
,
,c'. 
/ . 
. 
Santa Is very busy this time of 
year but he tcDt time to visit the 
needy boys and girls in the DailV 
EGYP'ian newsroom. While af-
fluent kids ask for Stretch Arm-
The program will work in conjunction 
with existing HUD hOlBing projects. 
If this plan to help the poor rent 
privately built hOUSing proves to be a 
success, it could replace an ill-fated 
housing program started in the late 
195Cl1. That program required the 
government to build homes for low-
income families, Mason said. 
The program works like this: 
To be eligible. a family of four witt. a 
combl,'led income of $1.200, after 
medit-.tl expenses, would bave to be 
spetl' Jng over one-quarter of its income 
for rent. 
After eligibility is determined the 
family is issued a subsidy certificate 
and briefed on ~ of fmd suitable 
boosj .. ;. 
.. " "f the Jood things about the 
strong, SUe Greene, essocfa1e 
editor. onlV wants a .Iob for 
Christma~rablv on the 
New Yd Times. 
FBI releases Kennedy rdes 
WASHINGTON (AP) -Two web 
after John F. Kesmedy'. -til. FBI 
Diredor J. Edgar HOOftI' .... c0n-
vinced that Lee llarYey Oswald bad 
killed Kennedy b .. , he wondered 
whether Oswald had help ~ secret 
cmspirators in Cuba. aceording to FBI 
files released Wednesday. d 
The documefttS show Hoover ha c0n-
cluded Within hours m Kennedy's death 
that Oswald rued the ratal bullets. B~ 
the agency later obtained letten wnt-
ten to Oswald &om Cuba, and those 
raised the perplexing con-;::;:r:uestions which linger to this 
dllfi.e files show that, a~ Hoover 
.... anxiouS to rand the killer, he a.1so 
was ~y eoncemed about protectmg 
the FBI image and ~. to great 
lengtbll to COUIIteraet crttiClI1D m the 
tI>;.:u. ..... pages m fiJe:l. ftighing 
MIIrl)' a half too, offer a ~ ~pestr)' 
m the tragedy and drama npphng &om 
the gunfue in Dallas on Nov. 23. It8l. 
The FBI released the documents. balf 
'of its total file on ~ Kennedy 
uaassination. to comply with requests 
under the FIeedom ef Information Ad. 
The other ..... pqes are due ror 
reIeue ill .IaauaJ')'. .L..-' I 
The memoe i.'\Clude eonfiuo:oha 
:,r:e: 8l1HIIII the hiahnI m-reporta eat. And they in-ftc.... the r:;:mrn ordinar1 citizens ex-
elude let-=... and :=rrow .... iD 
=-=-. iIdenIIe b8tred m the Kett-
DIldy family. Some doelllllerJb were 
eensored to delete material elassined 
secret or otllerwiM exempt from 
diaelosure. • 
The material may be (1{ ~~ 
value for what it shows about the anslde 
operations of the FBI as the bureau 
handled one of its most important 
missions ever. It is • picture .that ba.S 
emerged only in vague outhne lDIUI 
""". Two hours after Kennedy was 
~ dead in a Dallas hospital at 
2 p.m. EST on Nov. 2Z. Hoover wrote 
that he had told the president's brother. 
Attorney General Robert F: Kennedy. 
that Oswald was the 8SS8SSm • 
But on Dec. 12, Hoover confaded to hIS 
ehief aides that he was troubled by the 
conspiracy questions and we:- unsure 
how to resolve them. Reporting on a 
eonversation with a eallet'. Hoover 
wrote. ". said 1 ~Uy believe 
Oswald was the assassm; that the 
sec:ond aspect as to whether he was the 
OIlly man gives me great ~ that 
we have eeveraI letters .,. wTitteD to 
him rrom Cuba referring to t'ne job he 
was IOinc to do, his good Juaraman-
ship and stating that wbeft· it ..... all 
over he wuuJd be broughl back to Cuba 
and Presented to the cnief. 
Hoowr eontinued. "We _Ill" bow If 
the eNe( was Clwao and c:anaot m~ 
an investigation __ use we M .. DO .... 
telUgeaee opI' ,ation in Cuba." The 
refernc:e W'.1 to Cuban dUel oIltate 
Fidel CaItri,. 
Another advantage to the program. 
Mluon said. is that tax dollars collected 
by the government will filter back into 
the community through federal 
payments to local landlords. 
Mason said her office plans to make 
on-premises inspections of all dwellings 
rented through the program. 
"We dor.·t want to subsidize slum lan-
dlords," Mason said. 
The program. Mason said. may help 
If) lin the stigma of living on welfare. 
because only the landlord has to know 
that a family is being helped out. 
Subsidies will be calculated on two 
mteria: the family's financial situation 
and the "fair market rent" for Jack.~nl1 
C.oUDty. 
However, the "fair market rt'nt" In' 
dE-x has pOSt'd a problem for famlllt's 
wishing to live in Carw..dale. !.-'aus~. 
most recent informati{JD that Hl,() has 
on the area dates ba.:k to 1970, 
Shirley Meyer of Cherry Real Estate. 
a firm woo king WIth the houSlnll 
authority. acknowledges the problem. 
She said the HUD lists the "faIr 
market rent" for a two-bedroom apart. 
ment with utilities at SI43 per month 
and said a more realistic fiRure would 
be in the S250 per month range. 
Ma.c;on said her office has been given 
a gram by HUD to conduct a new "fair 
market rent"' survey. and she hoped the 
survey could be completed by the 
beginning of next year. 
Until the survey IS completed. Mason 
said she planned to place familie!". in 
homes outside the Carboodalt are .. 
News 'Roundup 
Aspirin chaurinislic 10 hearlt·iclim .• 
BOSToN (AP) - Aspirin can protect male surgery patients - but r '>t 
female ones - from forming blood clots in their veins. a commc:m and 
sometimes fatal complication of hospital care. a new study shows. Among 
men who underwent hip surgery. those who took four aspirin tablets ada} 
bad only a third as many cases of dislodged blood clots. common among 
surgery patients over 40. can be fatal if they become lodged in the lungs 
About 47.000 people die from this in the United States each year, The 
National Heart. Lung and Blood Institute is C1H'-tucting a study· in 30 in. 
stitutiOM around the nation to see ii aspirin can pl;~vent heart attacks by 
preventing formation of clots. The study involves 4,500 paltt'nts ~ho have 
already had one heart attack. 
Good Heat'ens! 1,200 Bibb.>s slolen 
NASHVILLE, Tenn. (AP) -Sbocked police in this Bible-belt town said 
Wednesday they bad arrested th~ members of a ring that stole up to 
1.200 Bibles worth an estimated S36..000 and apparently turned some of 
them over to a "C:lJnnection" in ~ North. Officen said they expected 
more arrests and had recovet'ed hundreds of the Bibks stolen from the 
warehouse of Thomas Nelson Publishers, which c:IaUDS to be the largest 
publisher of Bibles in the nation. Offacers arrested a N4!-15on employee 
Monday Digbt. G-n Tuesday. two more suspects, one a runner employee. 
were laken into custody and accused 01 receivmg and concealina 1,_ 
stoIea Bibles. '., > •• ,' 
Te.a.q IhWf~ may produce 1979 OlIto UJgs 
SPRINGFIELD 111. (AP)-The Texas Department m Corrections sub-
mitted an apparetit low bid of $10.36 million ~ UfutP~ oi'l. ...... 1s opened 
five bids Wednesday for production of 1979 auto ~nse ~late.!!. ~ Tex .... 
bid calls for production 01 plates at a price of SL 49 per ~. A IlI'eVlOUI bid 
from an Arkansas farm reJected WIder a ~~ state .Bf.1b-b~~1IaW ealled 
for a price of $1.62 per pair. However. Illinois otrlClP" ea.t!~ that they 
must check all the bid'; for accuracy ~o~ ar.y one may be accepted. 
They also want to be sure that Texas pnsor. idmates ean complete the en-
tire f.4 million pairs of bl~~ite pJ.ates. ndSecrecarydri of saS:t:.::.t~ 
Dixon, who is In d18rge m licensmg I,utos a Yen, .. 
Department m Administratift Servicef. would make the :ina.I cIec:!StoIl on 
who makes the plates. 
Stroke leiu. assistant treasury Jecretary 
WASHINGTON (API - Laurence Neal Woodworth. the assistant 
treasury secretary who bad drafted and was expected to ~ President 
Carter's complicated tall reform bill through Congress. died of a stroke 
Wednesday. Officials said the loss of W~~ would at the least c.:om: 
plicate completion of the administration s amblti~ tall p~ram. Wood_ 
worth. 57. not only was considered one of the admmlS~tlon s t~ tax ~x 
perts but he also had impressive contacts and CP.dentlals on CaPI.tot HIU. 
where the tall reform program is sure to undergo attac~ from all sides. ~e 
bad served OR the staff of the Joint Committee on TaxatlOn for 33 years. m-
cluding 13 years as head of the C"OIDmittee staff, before he was tapped by 
Carter in February to become.m assistant treasury secretary. 
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l ~~~ for TV success: dash o~ sex and crime 
Americans are au ungrateful lot. Last week Laverne and Shirley's apartment. To explain for their originality. The beautiful thing about 
A.C. Nielsen. the television rating service. the black man's presence to Squeegy, a lovable this effort is the current state of affairs in South 
showed a det'line in people watchirIIJ television K!!'8Ser who lives upstairs, Laverne quipped, Africa. It is this ty.,. of program that can help 
this year-8 percent during daytime viewing 'He's my cousin." The black mau gave a us relate to the plight of the white South 
hours and 3 percent at night. A .. lericana are beautiful modem-day rendition of Uncle Tom. AfriaIn. 
turr.i:lg 6"'y from that maginifkent luxury the At ftrst glance, "Laverne and Shirley" might Perhaps the most important lesson this type 
networks have spent 80 much time perfecUng. seem trite and irrelevaut. but nothing could be of ~how relays comes in the economie message. 
The networks and advertisers are worrit!d. further from the truth. "Laverne and Shirley" In a lim'.e of unemeloyment and recession. 
Mic:baeI Drexler, senior~"ice president'" Doyle deals successfully with the sensitive issues of "i.aftliit" and Shirley' shows lIS how fun it can 
Dane Bemback Advertisr.ng, seemed to wnice our times: sexual. racial and economic be to be a poor ignorant factory worker and live 
the seriousness of the ~uation when he said. stereotypes are brought to a level of lUI' in a basement apartment. 
"It (1Iiewer decline) ..... not seem to be a fum:' ders .. ~. For this, the show should be ad· Due to space, it Call only be noted that 
tion
rea
' Lt! methodoio8Y .,111 1'ftiSLt'Ch. (D 'ecto it's mi:-ed. "Ha~y Days" and "Three's Company" follow 
. Laverne and Shirley are two lovable madcap 
Meauwhile. "Lavern and Shir ...... was the females who seem to ..... _ all women. am 'fled ver!lion of this recipe for viewer SUC" n:~ .~t"'~... cess. And if yfJU take that recipe and add a 
mOlt watdled program in four of the last five Neither has the sense to get out of bed in the teaspoon of crime and a tablespoon of violence 
weeks. Following closely behind were "Happy morn~. Shirley, an attractive brunette with you come up with the highly touted "Charlie's 
Days" and ''Three's Company." However. the mind of a five-year-old. is contrasted by ..... -Is ... also on ABC .... 
despite the obvious intellectual stimulation of Laverne. a nit-witted man chaser who is as ugly .... '5" 
these programs, tbI! viewer is tuminR off. as a mud fence. The thing that makes these !wo The American viewing public turning their 
I watched "Lavern and Shirley" for the first misfits so lovable is their ability to survive sets off to this kind of high-brow entertainment 
time in my life last week. After viewing the despite theb ~ from men. PhyUis surety must not know what they are missing. 
high quality of ABC's best effort. I was even Schlafly, a great ('OJ:'41temponry clear thinker, The world will turn into a sad place indeed if 
more startled by the news of viewer drop-out. proba"ly sits in front of the television every people stop enjoying a little gOOCHlumored 
The show I saw was about two FBI agents Tuesd&y night and relishes every moment of sexism, racism and sadism. It might be safe to 
who used :"verne and Shirley's basem~t Laverne and Shirley's inept experience. 'a...-;:..m.. that the portions of the viewing public 
apartment for a stake1lut. The ingenious twist The program that I viewed also toot a that are turning off the networks are perverting 
to the plot was that one of the agents was white monumental step in the area of race relations. their minds with books, newspapers and music. 
while the other was black. The humor revolvt'd It made flUl of black people and their problems. Worse yet. maybe the American pc.blic is star· 
around the black a'lent spmding the night in The writers of the show should be commended ling to speak to each other again. 
TV good practice 
for politicians 
By Arthur Hop~ 
Two more television newsmen were elected 
mayors of their communitief last week. thereby 
joining the growing number of those who have suc' 
cessfully made the jump from the one entertainment 
medium to the other. 
There is no reason that local television anchormen 
in particular shouldn't make excellent politicians.· 
They have wel1~yled hair, warm smiles, tasteful 
makeup and the ability to read aloud what others 
have written for them with pace. clarity and a pom-
pousness that carries conviction. What more 0Mdd 
we ask of a candidate? 
Once elected however, ~ who nightly perform 
the news face certaan hazards. A case in point is that 
of Milton Haberdash. 
Even as a little boy. Haberdash dreamed only of 
growing up to be President some day. So he at-
tended the American School of Broadcastintr, started 
off in a small way as a disc jockey in Parkville. Ohio. 
and thus qualified himself to be anchorman on the 
evening news.. 
For a year, he groomed himself each night to be 
.nayur. He was elected in a landslide. A week later, 
disaster struck. Here is a transcript of Mayor 
Haberdasb's fateful press conference: 
"Good evening. Welcome to our Six O'Clock Press 
u.nference. We have a number of exciting stories 
for you i..~;'" evening. The top one is probably the 
bursting of the Parkville River Dam, which released 
a 2O-fnnt~igh waU of water that swept away 63 
people and caused an estamated S16 million in 
property damage. And you better believe the S16 
million IS a lot ot money! 
.. Anyway. the dam burst during the closing 
minutes of to(:ay's game between Parkville 
Teacher's College and Southwest State and the 
stadilUll .... ~irectIy in the path of the waD of water. 
( think we have a.ne ftlm here which was taken 
minutes after the dam went. 
"Yes. there goes Bledsoe over~ tackle. Look at 
that speedster scoot. I think be's actllally gaining on 
that wall '" water. He scores! 'l1Ieft's that final gun 
and there go the goaJpoats-eloag with tbI! west waU 
of the lUdium. Well. we hope to have more film of 
the damage OR our EIe¥en O'Clock Press Coo-
ference. But in sports, you fans will be .... ppy to 
know the ParIlville Couprs ..... that one 21 to .. 
"IG other stories. Deputy Mayor Robert Durfass 
was indicted today lor bribery and extorti:... He', 
here with,~ tttis eveaiDg. Hey. Bob. where'd you get 
that jazzy sporta Q.~? Also here is Tlusurer Frank 
Gerchin. who .... juR ........- • '12 percent in· 
creue iD property taxes. How's YOW' new baby. 
Frank? 
"But ftrst the weether. becHse Ilmow you're .U 
worrierI aMlt the tIWOIJen Parkville Ri¥er. WeIl._ 
you can tee from the map. It was blisterinC ,. in 
Death Valley today .•• " 
After 13 weeks, ParbiDe ........ declined to pick up 
Haberdash's option. A sadder but ..... man, he 
says hair. teeth, nuakftp aod dictioe are not etIOUIf. 
10 btocome Presideat theR days. 
"You also aeeci • flexible formato" he sa)'lL 
~ Qronicle Publishing a.. IIT/ 
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L3 ~~::each new religion 1 
In a provocative essa:r just pub~ished by. ~ (n- theoretically. but practicaJly, to offer proof 01 the 
stitute for Humane Studies, a leading constJtUllonal establishment of secular bumanism. 1bere are mauy 
lawyer has raised a fane constitutional questioa: practiceII in public schools that are offensiYe. not 
What is au "establishment of religion"? Are some of because they are identifiable as part of a aecuIar 
our public school classrooms trespassing on the First bumanist program. but because they directly offeod 
Amendment? beliefs and attitudes of giveo children and parents.' 
The lawyer is William B. BaU. Twenty~ years On this point. Ball recalls the flaminl controverJY 
ago be was a professot' of constitutional law at a couple of years ago over a federally &...~Jed 
Villanova: for the past 1": years he has been pnIC. program of moral indoctrination knowD as "Man: A 
tieing in Harrisburg, Pa., and if that seema an odd Course of Studies." or MACOS. The p~m so 
place to rind a (lJ't'8t constitutional scholar, 10- be iL outraged members of ContJn!SS that the Natioaal 
At I" BaU rauks at the very top of the list of Iawyen 3cience FCJUlJct.tioa was eompeUed to back away 
who speci2lize in areas of religious freedom. He has from it. 
fought for the rights of Amish. Mennonitea and The forbidden prayer in New York, BaD notes. 
DunLuds. among others. "was the merest expressioa of theistic aentimeat. 
BaU'a> essay deals with four constitutional aspects which. efta if persisted ill. was not IOiaI to radica1l1 
of educatioo in America today. He is cooc:erned with e!ter any child's life. 
compulsory attendance laws. with state control of '''I'bat. D1nInI pra,.- .. DOW UIIClOIIStitutioaaL 
private schools. with certain applicationS of tax Compare that witIt :iICb .".......... as MAOOS or 
funds, and with rights of c:onscienc:e in public HEW's lat.e5t job. "The New Model Me.' These laner 
education. In this area. he turns around OR. pro(II'aIM go to UIe very vilAls of a c:hikf- existeftce, 
novel propoIition. To paraphraae: He wonders if ~ probe into his family relatioalbipl. direetIy auac:ll 
educational estabn..~-that mystic: amalgam .... Christian vaJues pertainina to many ~ 01 
educators, school administrators. federal morality, and.re capable of..-erel]. ~ a 
bureauerats and textbook pubUshen~ imposed ehild ~." 
upon the das8rooms • body of thought that is COIl· BaD cbeerfuUy aeaowledeel .... t ........ au. 
stitutianally iDdistinpisbable fnm an "establish- thesis In court would .,....... diffieult problems. but 
meftt of religioD.·· he thinb the problema ....... ~Ie. ID 
It is aD Intricate ...... .aeDt, but it Is ....... your his .~, public ~_ with the ~lk' 
time to follow his thinIUnI. The First ~ ~ .. powiac. ''Oun .. UIe mOIl apeIIIIW 
sa,. that Congreg IbaU malre DO law ....,.c:tiaI- IebooIinI the ............. Imowa. ... ita iD-
flstablishment of religion. 'I'ha& .,....eription. by competeace.. rapidI7 beeamia8 ........ Many 
JUdiclal decree. tone since has been ntencW to the ,..-ents .... taxpay ...... believes. "may feel tha& 
slSItea. (All the states, in aay event. have sucb a .. pareIJ seeuIar ........ tbe1 0IIIht lICIt be 
provision in their 0WIl eanstituta..) TIle eustom has required tl: CIOIItr'iIJtM .. the support 01 bad 
been to ........ the ....... "estabIiIhment 01 ~iioe." 
re ..... " IOIeIy in the traditkloal - of ee- Wathin U. edueational establishment. thne are 
cll!lliasticaJ teaeIliat. "..., iD the fam_ New York blasphemrAIS usertiona. but Ban .... beft 
prayer _. it ... held 1IDCOftII1tut ..... fer public ~ the paajandrana of public edLl.::.stiGo for 
8dIooI ...... 1s to redee. 2I-ward prayer com .... by tao IIlWl1 yean .. hold UIena ill .... 0.. of ~ 
the ..... ....... clara. he m8J Jet III them ill aut .. the Ita •• 
Very well. ..,. BaIL But why step there? power. not to eduI::.a. but .. IDdocIriaate iIIIIefd,. , 
... beIiewe tbat it iI peaible." he wri&es, ''Dot oaIJ -(C) am, W ...... - ar ...... lac. t 
l 
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Both sides lack rationality in abortion issue 
By (iarry Wills 
Apparently we cannot expec,~, for a while, a 
resolution of the abortion debate. It is, in several 
wava, a life-and-death matter on which feelings nm 
high. But at least we can aim at civility during the 
course of the debate. I think there are a few thinp an 
reasonable roeople can agree on. 
For a star .. the opponents of abortioa should stop 
calling their antagonISts murderers. And, on the 
other stde, pro-abortlonists should stop caUing 0p-
position of their position an intrusion of religion into 
politics. violating churc:h~tate St'paration. 
Take that last point first. since it might seem less 
obviOU! than the other one. People opposed to abor-
tion think of a senseless human child as bei .. killed in 
that act. In order to hold that position. one does Ilflt 
have to be 8 member 01 the Catholic Church. In fact, 
most peos;le (Catholic and non-Catholic) thought that 
until this century. It is a position that ma!' ~ right or 
wroog. but is intelleduany respectable. It has been 
held. and is held. by sincere and inteUigent people. It 
Is an insult to such people to claim they are unwitting 
tools 01 the Catholic Church. and are not acting out of 
their own best Imowl~e. ratimaDy arriYed at. 
Furthermore. anyone who does believe that real 
human beings are being killed bas a duty (not just a 
right> to uprose this, even if it is approved by the 
Iaw-as abolitionists felt obliged to counter slavery 
when that was the law. Or as Germans should have 
opposed the kif.1in4 of Jews when that was done by 
constituted authority. 
Some argue that a fetus is part oIa woman's body. 
to be dispowd of as she wishes. Sorne for that mat· 
ter. think that a child after birth is a part of the 
family. to be treated as the parents wish. And 
slaypholders thought blacks part of their propl'rty. to 
be sold or treated 00 a level with their furniture or 
agricultural tools. Yet those who resist chlld-oeating 
will invade the "sancitity of the famil," to rt'S(:ue 
childrt'n. 8!1 abolitionists tried to violate "property 
rights" by helpinJ( slaves escape. 
Go back. no·N. 10 m:v first "" .. of civility-that 
abortionists mu. .. not IX' called murdel't'l'S. If it is an 
insult to call arguments against abortion I1CIrrowly 
(9ommentary 
religiOU!, it is an ewn worse breach of human decency 
to call those who advocatE' abortion "murderers." One 
side should respect the other's belief that a fetus is a 
penon. But that other side must respect the honesty 
and intelligence of those who bold that it is not a 
.,ersoD. 
Even if the anti-abortionists are right. even if the 
fetus is a person, the destroyers of that fetus are not 
murderers. They are, at the worst, committing a kind 
of accidental and understandable C however 
deplorable) manslaughter-more like a pedestrian 
accident than • murder. 
by Garry Trudeau 
Life olan RA is no bed of roses 
By ............ 
..... WrIIer 
Now that the semester is almost ~, 
Resident Assistants all over campus are m a 
reflective mood. We are weighing the plUlleS 
and minuses of our experieDc:es ill an attempt to 
answer the prevailing question of the day: Do 
we look for apartments off eamr- nest 
semester. or stay on as RAs? 
In an effort to solve this diffaeull p~Iem, I 
offer here a list of the RA's facts of life. com· 
plete with what I consider to be ace.urate 
documentation. This Is done not ~ly to aid the 
RA. but to g1ve thoSe of you With the .ater 
balloons. shaving cream. snakes and. frogs an 
idea of wnat life is like OIl the other side of the 
fence. 
Fad ., IJIe A: TIle ~ 
A definite plus for the RA ~ is bored ~t~ 
handi'1g out toilet paper and light b.u1bs. the !II 
ten:om call provide a reaDY good time. For m* 
~; Trekkies pleue report to the ~!:. 
Translatioll: U the cable holds out. sa.- Trek IS 
on.'MiJt!fl. COME ON DOWN!!!" Either ,MIks 
has a telephone caU in the lobby. or he.s tta:'; 
am contestant on ''The Price ~ .. RI~. 
"Mi1eS. where the heD are yaa. Its. 
telephone caD after aU. and pnabably long 
cfistanCe at tbaL· ... This I 
"This is carlton your doonn~ e ues 
neryoae in tha~ the ~lOI'Iist is ex· 
c:eptlonalIY bored &his ... en .... · 
r .. ofUfeB: ... ,....I· ...... ~ ....... 
~ative .... tive. The ~ they are. the. 1m ~ they probahly are too. The RA 
tftIlains cool and c:o~ ....... ~- st~ of 
tb£ situatioll. Does it recp..re aapmn. a ride 10 
the Health ServiCe or all UI~~? Or doe! 
the ~ l:ave .. exam ClOiIlIIII • -- baUI'. 
By mid .... ester the RA .. - • fint ..... 
baaia .. tit ~ , .... etIeY. nom staff of 
Memorial Hospital. "Hi Joe. hi Charlie ... t~ight 
we have ror you a dislocated Imee ... she ~ !~ 
slide into third base and ended up under It. 
.Fad of LIfe c: fte RIIC 
The pluses and minuses 01 the Residence Hall 
('oordinator vary from dorm to donn. So check 
for yourself the foUowiruZ points: Does your 
RHC growl and sna~ia lot? Is the RHC a Bear's 
fan't (This could mean trouble,) Does the RHC 
pick OIl you because you arc his youngest s~ff 
member and does he call you a Rah-Rah Just 
because you want to organize a hayride for the 
troops? 
Fad of IJIe 0: MalllteUMe 
A minus ror everybody coneemed. It. takes 
a~ximately 14 weeks for eve~ m the 
bwlding to realize the RAIl are not hired for 
their janitorial skil .. and that they do ~ ca...,. 
complete sets 01 metric wrenches 10 tl,Jear 
pockets. Yes. ~ know w~ the washer gOP.: :.. . to 
the spin cycle it sounds like the. ~are.alarm. ~es. 
I know that the dryer (air ~tl~. heat~. 
IiIhting, plumbing.....,.ou name It> IS on the blink 
again. I'm bailing out too. Cockroaches? How 
big? 1bat big? Let'. evacuate. . 
Fad" LIfe E: . ........, ....... 
". cardinal rule set down by the RHC is 
There ShaD Be No Figblin« Among Staff ~em­
bers. So you grit your teeth and even smile at 
the co-worker who has jus\ ·told .. of your 
residents that • cat would proINIbly be eby as 
IonI _ ..... .oclY else finds out-right after you 
have finUlt.ed uplaiainlt ... rule about No cats. 
No .Docs. No Hor.r.es. No RabbIts. 
So ~ou aeeIl ... ", the offender pri¥ately and ask 
hint whalevel' ba...,... to No eau. No Docs. 
No Horses. N. Rabbits? ·You know ~. he (a~rHe uys,''There ShaD Be NoF'ptirc A!n- SIafi Members." . . . 
,n:'first IitteI: of kiU_is bill. ". ,. ... 'I 
There are two points to be considered by both sides: 
1) the practical indeterm::l8ncy of the ar~\i~nt. and 
2) the inaPrropriltlcnes5 of the political process as a 
substitute for determinants of tilt' debatf'. Then' art' 
no agrftd-upon tests to establish the personhood or 
nortper5onhood of the fetus. (.Granting this doubt. ml:: 
own view is that the benefit of the doubt should go to 
the hypothesis of life: U you do not Imow-for sure-
that a mine has been c1eal'E'd of human workers. you 
should not dvnamite th.., mine. But we are not 
talking here about our v_s-just the civil way of 
exchanginJ! views.) 
Which brings us to the RCond point: Where sages 
and philosophers differ. are politicians to decide~ The 
very "conservatives" woo oppose abortion most often 
profess that the state ~ interfered too much in 
modern life. and especiall\ in family life. Do .... e want 
the state to have a kmd o! mantic powt'r to declare 
who or what is a person in metaphysic • .! terms? 
Granted. this has to be d'!Cided in some partIcular 
cases of litigation. ref..-rred via the jury process to 
the common sense of our citat"". But should we en' 
courage a kind of philosophica" imperialism in the 
legislative branch of our governmt'nt? 
The politicians have so far given a polittcal an-
swer-a bargain. a deal they have cut on a give-and-
take basis: Abortion isl~al, but not subsidized. That 
satISfies neitht>r side_hieh mav mean it is the 
appropriate resPfJRSt' to a debate we must conduct in 
CIvil terms. noL expect in theocratic answers from an 
absolute state. 
-Copj1"igbt. um. Universal Press Syndicat 
'Letters 
Brandt welcomes 
chance to meet students 
This is in response to the letter in the D.E. Dee. 1 
inquiring about the whereabouts of Presldeftt 
Brandt. c, 
'J'heo Meal ....... meat ...... t.Iw ...... .... 
Nulnt'" Dapcs ... e ............ ~ .... Mrs. 
...... Ie .. .,1aA farmal· diiII.ler em NoY. _. in .-
Hone Economics Budding. The Brandt!! ~lIangJy 
accepted the invitation and arrived promptly at 5 
p.m. for dInner. Both President and Mrs. Brandt 
~ to enjoy the dinner and aJso the opporturuty 
to met.. an.j talk With studeots. 
So, mayu.: more students should take the .op. 
portunity to invite the Bra~lS to student actiVIties. 
We think you Will find out that President Brandt ~II 
enjoy met'ling the students as much as you Will ert.JOY 
meeting him. 
Barbara Dorris 
Senio.-, Home Economics EducaUon 
Edt .... •• 8Dte: TIaif. IeUer was siped by ~ odter 
ferMIII· 
Proposc-d fee increase 
too hastily suggested 
This letter is in response to Student ~ident Den-
nis Adamayk's proposed S2 increase In student ac-
tivity ktes. . "Ie I I di.o;approve of a prolpo581 to simply ratse stu. n 
fftS. Merely increasing revenue will not solve the 
problem. which is a sbortage of money avaIlable for 
allocation to student organaatlOflS. 
AdamC1vk states.. "Der\ands on the fund have coo' 
stantly inCreased and f~. now reaching the ~lnt of 
saturation." Why IJaIr Audent goven..,.ent waited so 
long to deal with U :: seemingly obVIOUS outcome of 
deficient funds? . ' 
. What is needed is organizational sol_Ions; ant 
simply pumped"1lP monetar1 solutions. . 
Signifteant runds could be censerved by IlettlDJlttp 
explicit guidelines for student orgaruzattOnS to roUuw 
in the expenditure of theIr allocatIons. If neces.'I8ry. 
11 standing committee c:oo.ld be formed to elq)lon' 
n.ore practical solutions to l~ problem. . 
Ii is obvious that students WlU not be bappy wllh 
an ilxrease in fees. but we must be careful not to 
darfl8ge the CUl"ftnt. student activities program. 
Therefore. I sugest the Senate and AdaIllClly.k gM!' 
~~ proposal mUCd ~ideraboa before NShmg Inc~ 
a sittnifl<:ant fee mcrease·at the expt!lL'ie e( .... 
5ludents. 
REVIVAL 
Carbondale AMA reaffirDlS health insurance stand 
M=Gf.!!!:~lio~!=: ~M!:::.~::n~~~ er!':c:= ~p;c~~~~~~ ~~:'~~!IJ: a~o~I~: ~!~ Church of God 
\Piednesday Ita Iupport of It I for the Ialtfive_iOlll 01 COftII"eSI, boardtowritere ..... .iGnallOvemiDI responded toSmitlt, sayilll that the Rt, 13 East 
aUerDati.e approach to pendinl the a_iatlonl eredibillty aad medical pr1Idiee. AM" II_ had the c:ouragr to offer a 
Dational bealth insura_ -'ti0l relatiolllbi .. 10 ~ Tbe adminillratlan 01 this board, "reasoaable alternative" to other ",In W .... Dec. 7 
~:itoa wal tallea bv tile would be compromised. Smitb said, would aationali2le "any peOOi.,g national heal~b insurance thru ..... Dec. 11 
AMA'I bouse of dele«ate~, itl fr! F ~=:!.~it~.~ ~~ ~ ~:.:i~:t ,practice not .,;:-:~ that tile AMA badled 7. p .... 
poIic:ymaIlilll body, after ..... tIl)' against AMA ~ip of health He aIlIO af1l\Hd that cosll of tbe billl would diminilb the role of All Welcome 
dl!bate martell by a ct.te th.t tile illlUraaee lelillation. sayia& "1'bis billl would banln tlpt many Imall IIOver1II1It!at in medicine ~ fundilll JI J-- I-k ... ~Aal~seml!..~.1 supportlDl .1;1:IOd;ial;ll~ed.;..o~r.a~a~t1l1oa~a~I~I&ed~~bu=Il:.ae=II~.::~a~Dd~!I!Iwlioullllld~e~re~a~te~;he;a;lth~c~a~r~e;l~hro;u~lh~p!!!!f1!!!!v!!!!at!!!!e!!!!i!!!!n!!!!-~;; ... ;;-!!-!!;..-;!!~. ~........ ~ medicia:!." uaempioymeaL _a_ rom .. nies. 
Bills badred by tile AlIA ~
:~e~t:~:o:~~~l ~:u~-.:!. -
companies, with COlli 01 premiulDl 
;~:;::.. bh:':~~~,!e!:ca.ae;ci 
assilt tboae who could not afford 
~h"""-"-. 
0liIer a-di0l billI-.Id IiYe tile 
federal ~ a ...... role. 
A nwn_r of relOlutlona oa the 
.. tionallMaltb iasunDc:e 1liiie bad 
beea submitted for the del.atet 
1IM!etirW. ODe called upon the AlIA 
to withdra. aU support for aay 
.. tioaaI health ~ 1dIeme. iDeludiDllll _ propouJa. . 
nw: deleptee ultimately ado,Ied 
...-as fram tile board 01 tnIIIen 
aDd from the AloiA eouaeil aD 
medic:al Rn1ceI. 
Tbe tI'USteeI report said It a«reed 
with a fllldiDl by tile AMA'. r.ouaeil 
on legislation tbat "eoatnry to 
r;:rmittial 'aatioDaliulion' or 
~r:il:.~t~:! ~~h: ::ii:t~~~rJ 
presene tbe present sYltem of 
medical praetiee and private In--
lUfano!!. 
The report by tbe council 00 
medical services said tbat if the 
'Moonies'rein 
court battle 
to raise funds 
CHICAGO (API ~oekford of-
ficials have beftI ordered by a 
federal judge to stop interfering 
with f .... rlUSUlg by followen of the 
UIUfICation CburclI 01 the Rev. SUa 
M)'IIIII Moon. 
Judge John F. Grady of U.s. 
District Court iasued the 
preJimiDar)' iDjuactioa Tuesday. 
NMMd _ defendImU in the suit, 
fJJed Tueiday, are the City of Roc:II· 
ford. pokIr Chief Delbert ~
and city aItonIe'J A. CUrW "' .... 
~, . 
Stege 1kCarty, an atlltrney for 
the city, said there much "fear by 
IepIeI!U III the comm-uty about 
tile rouo-n 01 tile ~. Ilona. " 
"Maay are alarmed over 
published reports tMl they have 
abd:a:ted and ~ dIildrea 
ID various pull of the COUIIlry," he 
aid. 
Attomeys for tile eburdl said ill a 
statemeat: "III recent years. mem-
bers of the UaifJQtioo Chun:b have 
!IOUIbl to brinI the people of Illinois 
the ~ and iDIpiraUoD of their 
~' the Re.. Sun IofYUOl 
'''I1IroaIb edueatjoa, witnessing 
~"" .... -=:mrv:= community relatioal and open bet· 
ter a_ of c:ommlllUeatioal 
WIth Ioeal mllllieipa) autboritieI." 
the lItaIemeat said. 
John Wayne 
Angie Diddnson 
Dean Martin 
R icltey Nelson 
Walter Brennen 
Ward Bond 
' ......... ,.& Nt s ....... Centel' A_ .Me 
VAR~T 1 DOWNTOWN 457-6100 
• 
• 
SALUKI 1 . 605 (. CRAND 549·5622 
e ~. 11t.""""I1 •• ';'-.X .. T-'-Y kII 7:11 .... e' • No.--....... .... 41I1ilN) ""'" _1<lWJI 
L&i t1 I) 4.' Ul" tll'J .Zn:1IIt 
- Billy Dee Williams -
"!bIt1ft/iti' AlN\'£RSAl ~n1lE'TECHNICOlOIt'" !jig 
~ .... ~........... --.-~ 
.......................... - ....... -
............................................... VARSITY I LATE SHOW 
VARSITY 2 DOWNTOWN 457·6100 fRIDAY-SA TURDAY·SUNDAY 
_ ~ . 1 .. .M. ..... ,.1.D WF~"---"" (&i Ii .) 41 it,., til') .In:l¥} 
ani U\ CUM • It's CMl\' , SlIi\'-
~ .. bu)tI til 
" lUIS!! 
~~E5:' 
~~~~~~- ......................................... .. 
,_._O'~~'I".T.,.. •• _ ... ' ~7~~_: MINERS STRiKE 
................................... ii ......... , Do You REALLY UNDERSTAND? 
SALUKI 2 ~05 (. GRAND 549·5622 
e .aaBER·· Willi . 1""''''''".11 e' UUJ ~nMLl\ ,-.,l1li,." 00 (&i fj .) 4.1 tel., ta, 'J ';n:I'it 
THE ROMANCE Of PASSION AND I'OWtR 
The Other 
Side of 
Midnight, 
• Ii) 
1 ~= '-~
.......... 
..... 
. ...-..... 
~ ............ 
"'A.~' 
---.. -_ ......... c--.-.-..... 
- .. ---~-_fQ 
(~rl:.~lI:;I: ~ 
. ...... . .TARTS TOMORROW 
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", ' . ~ 
'}'estivaI of Holidays' is singing and selling 
"Festival of'Holldays, ,. a sruct.nt 
Gov~nment Activities Coun.!t1 
entert.inment.aIa fatun.a w.~ 
.,.rircy of musk, films 01 all so:.rtlI 
and food specials. willl'NdI its ~k 
Friday lIi.bt in the Student Center. 
The .. F.tiYaJofLi .... II .. WiUwr.p 
up ils drive to coiled ranned (IOOda 
which. dlaritable o .... nization wIn 
cl5lribute to lIHdy ramiliea in the 
=. ~c:t=f.~·~ri:::: 
trw located i:: 'iw> baD by the South 
eatr._ 01 t.v Student Cemer. 
~;.. C',~. ~nl~=~ 
Show Will present an hour of SIGrytellu.. skill .nd pmes for 
dlildren from H p.m. in the second 
Oaor Gallery t.o.ma .. Tile lII'OIfI'am 
is based on the principles 01 cre.tive 
~~;t~~ :n!I~'::I:;;i~~:: 
~l!!fi:c!h:: ,:",~:~af: 
dr.malic .ction through the 
crution 01 ch",.cters. dialo.ues 
and action. 
"Play It Apin Sam." • Woody 
Allen film full of "deep soci.1 
cumlMllt" for the lJofiday _son. 
will he showD at 7 and • p.m. in the 
Student Center Auditorium. (Ad· 
mission. '1.) 
The SoutMrn Sing"". will be 
strolling tlnuRh the Student Center 
.i~ing carol~ 1·1 !'!!'t .• nd will 
~t:e~I::"~:-:'m~1ee 
Coal Kltct.l •• IDeal band that's 
m_ It "bi,." Win give a fI'ft 
concert that starts .t 10 p.m. in the 
Ballrooms . 
In the e:,hlbill and sales depart. 
PI.nt and SOU Science Club wiD he 
::;;i, ~:,= ~ !':.":~ 
~~I":~'~C:de al: ::::'::J 
crafts .. Ie wiD he lloiRl on In the 
open .I'N around the eseaJatan at 
thellOUlh end of thecenter.l-10p.m . 
The ... is compriRd of .boat tOO 
booths .,.lcIt fftlhlnl the handiworll 
of m4ftbanU from all oyer Southern 
IDinois. 
worbboDs Win tN! 1Oi. on In the 
bnemflJt Craft Shop or the lIudPnt 
center all day coacentrating WI the 
makin, or holiday gifts. 
The Marjorie Lawrenre Oper-a 
Undergraduate art tvork exhibited 
An unde~aduate .rt exhibit 
COIItairIinfJ 93 works by fIT un' 
~teIt including paintinp. dr........ meta! worb. prina. 
aculpture and pIIot...- is on 
display .. the MitdIPU Gallery ill 
tile &me FA: IIWIdinc IIIroup Dec. 
M. 
Sh.roD Swidler. a .... da.t • 
.. iItant ill 1111. said tile exhibit ir 
the fIrM compellt;.. .... iD tile ubibit procesa r. _ at the artista. 
A ''jury'' com ...... at s... 
Rudolph. aD ... .:tist; Jamea 
W.u.ce. a ~ blM:lalmilh 
and Loretta Vincent. • peinler and 
muralist. c'- the art ..eel in the m __ colleclloD. 
exhibit. 
The "jury" awarded U spectAiI SWidJer said __ atlhe planning 
commendalionl and the Uni'i;::!!V ror the exhibit was done by RobPrt 
k_m and Art G.llery baS Grant. Charles Gautt and Joseph 
choRu six pieces f. purchase and MoraD. prac:timum studeall ill Art 
placement ill tile m_'. per' 441. Introduction to II_logy. 
Abandoned children 81ill 0 problem 
RICHMGND. Va. (AP)-Qfld 
~ COIIlillaes to be a 
poWing social prGblent in the c:itia 
at Latia America, Milt. a 
receaa __ at ocr World ~
pubtiIhed here by tile 0ris&iM 
CbiIdrea· ....... 
The publicatieft says that there are an elltimated __ '-teteI8 
chiJdrelt livint in tile stn!eta 01 
Mexico .... it reports, are 
tN!I_ the ... at J and 12. and 
tend to Nt in packs; theJ IIIppOI't 
themalws by ~ or beIJIin&. 
"-ter Win ~t ellcerpts from 
_eral operas betJianln& at 3:3f. 
~':;(tir::. the Pome Economics 
The comedy duo of ChHch N' 
Cbong will present • Mow in the 
areaa It.rUnl at I p.m. "The 
Bridegroom." a mU5ical thai 
received ellcellent reviews on 
::::aY:.~WiU:·:~~::y~m::Smy::~::k:.t~I~ __ ~!!!!~!!!!~~ __ p.m .,. 
a a. HOPE • a • 
FOR THE WOMAN 
out-patient surlical center for: 
- STERIIJ.".AT1ON 
(bencHld ....-vt 
-MomON 
- RELATED COUNSEUNG 
lOUmt 
.. 
112·3121 
(JlcBe.;1!!) 
U7.,.., 
"I don't do m.racles. 
The,'re too flash,." 
"ft1. 7:00 
V.!.a, ':00 
GOd!" 
. GEORGE BURNS • JOHN DENVER (ffi 
-
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501 ... 
Decorated Red )clio Mold. Dcc...-.to-
Hello Mold. sat_lie. ReI"" Bowl, 
Cold s.e- !tool! ...... Fnth ....... t Sa .... 
w;th Mi .. 1 o.n.a.,. 
• Entrees Fla.,,,, StnmlooM Round .. ,... 
0-11 .1'Ontlar. Browned Rice. Swnc 
"-PItfh. 0-Pna wilh M...ev--. 
s,o-h s-HIe ...... Swftl and SUUrc: ..... 
er-n. 
5aIfy ....... 8 ..... Wilh Whipped Bunet 
..... Chritc_1kach 
o-cn. 
f'eppaolllim luCrnta ...... IIM Pic 
.... 
MASTERP- EC 
what freedGm 
of the screen 
is all about 
-RIcNtd $elllcll., 
M~S·H 
Roar once 
again with [!!} 
the original 
movie cast... 
_ DONALD SUTHERlAND· ElLIOTT GOULD· TOM SKERRm 
=:t,"~-:!I(',f-:-~~"':r"':~~RIJIG~ Jr ~-----------------~-
'RI-SAT LA're SHOW 
11:11 ,... •• ' •• " I,.S' 
~.A ~~~': .. ~bU Helmut Griem' .Il JoeIGrev H-
---.. ---
Duo planned 
for Friday 
TicIIi!ts are !lOW 011 sale ror 
Friday night's prrformanc:e or 
O-C:b and Chong. The l'OOIedy duo 
will be bal"ke-d by ttoe Sanford and 
Townsend Banei. The show WID 
begm a& • p.m. In ':.e Arena. 
£ILEE~·S 
... ·,·S II G.\I.S 
w ........ car • 
• Itout your hair 
.obl" 
St ... 
JetI"Y 
111'/w .. H" ..... J4t.U2t 
w ... , .... ~ 
Your Laughs 
Off at •.. 
THESTOAE 
WITH MOAE 
Zan, Tim Mannev, and Zar, Mike Steen, come up with • plan against the evil Nan 
EmpP.f"Or's New Clothes. II 
i-~OR~ 
.t.tr"U 
Children delight in 'Emperor' 1UlZI· ...... CM.UII ... c:M1IR Il10 .... ...,.... M.a 1IIDI1\IY ...... .... 
.. - ...... ·lMIWnwH By Kada, .,...... 
..... 1 1 E4ItaI' 
"The Emperor's (giggle. giggle' 
N_ CloChes" (gigglel aren't really 
any dot!1es at aU. 
This was the grneral concE'ftS;a 
among tbe thousands. wil'li it 
_ed like thousands, of area 
z.:booI ehildren who were on hIInd 
ror the premier of "The Emperur's 
New Clothes" Wednesday In ~ 
Mam Slap of the CommunicatlOllS 
Building. 
The under three fnot audience 
watched as thEo gong boy l.kffrey 
Hutchinson' expialDed the Chinese 
mf'lhod of presenting the play. Sf1 
III the T'ang dynasty, tllP Emperor 
is a dufeless charllCter and the gong 
boy's job is to differentiate thEo 
villainous people from (lIP good 
people m the play. 
Starry~yed and enthralled, the 
bright costumes of the actors and 
thf'me II older in nature .• bad 
gII). loses in the end because two 
outlandish advent_ 8eH.efS are 
determined to help the oppressed 
eia •• lhe _Yf!I"I, 
Through the c:omic: nat_ of the 
plav and the explan.,tion in 
narrldion prriodic:ally. the children 
_re educa1ed ill a Sugar1:Oaied 
form. They enjoyed the sMw. it 
was obYiotB, and eadI c_ out 
~':.I::llea I~~~ ';f: ":!.~i~' 
telIiaentJy put on and directed to the 
the elaborate make-up on t~'r PO 
faces kept thEo children fastened 10 
Ihfofr chairs. ~ action of the pbI) 
piclrE'd up from narration to plot 
and the Iuc:b; soon were caught up In 
it. 
Tom Cox 2lI Han, the evil 
minister of robes. scared the 
a~ with hia elaborately long 
bldck fingernails and wiUed irlD. 
His control over the Emperor. Dan 
Vl!uel, and the Empress. Christine 
MorrIS, IIrought more than Me 
school girl to her reel in defm5l.' 
Susan .l,mnings arrangemenl of 
the orchestration was superb. The 
Chinese musIC added intensity and 
SII5pl'IIlIe In the play and the cbildn!& 
seemed amused by the lUIusuaJ 
Iwang of the «110 and flute 
together. 
But outside nl th~ costuming, Za. 
(ar.ke Steer.) anJ Zan (Tim 
Mooney) stole the show. Their 
crazy antics aD d the ~ of 
the _aven from the 4!'Yi1 Hu were 
mP.re lban am;siDg, W!-_ U. at-
tempts to ~ the ...,.. weaven 
bann.!d rro.... the eitJ, kd. stock 
and material. It'. Zar and 7.a who I 
save ~day. 
'"-- "'11. Em '. New 
-' - :1 
school ebildren, Tbeir retIpOl1Ie w .. 
e1appinl, eJappiD' an~ more 
elappinl-
'''J'M Emperor's New Clothes" 
will be playq Thursday at 1: lit 
p.m., Friday at I: 311 and 3:» p.m, 
and Salurday at 10 a,m. 
WINDS Of' WAR 
NEW YORK (AP)-'''J1Ip Winds 
of W ...... lfermaD Wouk'. best· 
selling novel. WiD be filmed .. a ~ 
h8ur drama (or teleYJSloQ to be 
broedeasl in 1m. 
Ste,... FrWay .t 
S:1J.7:t1-t:te. 
JAMES .. OOJ"" 
THE SPY 
Wh'O 
LOVED ME 
.. ... - it .. .. It .. .. .. .. 
Get Funky With 
COAL KITCHE~~ ~~=;I i~~:!~r ~a:J I 
I S1u~~~~. :'. I 
Friday, December 9 10:00 p.m. Ballroom D 
I ~ lb. hom&ur-ger, I 
I lettuce, tomato& onion. '1 
• Special Prf~ . 
I 77~ I ~ 
I with this coupon II I ........ --C...., I 1a .. c •••• ,.. I 
I --==:..., I 1 1m ............. J 
.. 
OffwI .... 1t. .. " 
----
b~~ 
. P-.e a: 'o.itf ~ .,..... &."," 
A Festival of Holiday Presentation 
F 
R 
E 
E 
Phyllis Schlafiy will not enter 
primary race agah,tst. Percy. 
--kl' fran In 
HAYING IIIOURI 
GmlNG 
AUTO ENIU.~'NC:llI 
512W,Maift" 
( ......... 1.290. 
na-H.JaNlUO 
....... 
..... lIIQY·t1ft 
lellslalive eandidates and lUeh 
=.::~~~":':: 
the rilht to U.S. Rep. Joim An-
...... 
Tbe Republiean County Chair· 
men's Auoeiatlon yoted in 
Sprtnllield o .. r tIM weekend Its 
~~.r::!' =n~:c.3ir: 
yiewed tIM resolution ... a 
"-ae" to the khldiy QUIP. 
M,.. SdlIafly, erAumnisl. radio 
eammentatGl' and authol' oithe 1 .. 
=a= .:a~~rw!"~ 
at Ian ne.. co.lerence by dem..". .... apinll tbe p __ 
C. .. I Trelity ... """ sa,",,: 
"Remember Pari ........ " TIle 
IIoapIa .. the Daley Cater ... at • 
delree us .. lly reserwed lor a 
c.atender IJIunIinI iDto • raee. II1II 
- bowiJC out. 
·'It .. obYIous tt.t there II • 
tremendous canstihlPney In nlinois 
wbo leel u~ted in the U.s. 
Senate." Ibe said. 
SOUTHERN HILLS 
CRAF'TS BAZAAR 
Saturday--De<elnber·' 
So. Hili. Bldl. 12. 
t:H •• 111.-3:01 p, m. 
Olcl-, .. hlonHl POI't ... lts Made 
Quality Gifts 
at Affordable Prices 
'or A Personal Chrl.tllMl. Gift 
Openl-. 
Mon •• Set. 
301 S.Il/innis p~L ·S 
Mt-2U1 'lUI 
Weave it. Knit it, Knot It! 
Ha ppy Hour 2:00·6:00 
Free Popcorn & Peanuts 
Billiards 
C'dale's Finest Stereo 
System 
, 
Youths find 'good time' at Hayes Center 
., IIIIdI8eI .......... 
.. ., .... 
'ThIs IS the ~ In ....... of 
articles dlellng with Cartlandale's 
nartheIISt side. 
II is a Friday mght. 
After a wed of stlllfyint. IIWIY 
Carbondale hi(Ib 8ChooI students 
are IookiDS for -.etItin8 to do. 
They're IooIEin8 for a place to 110 
to bave a good lime. 
Where they will end up oftea 
depends on whal nei8hborhood 
lhe:-y're from and the color oflheir' 
sID.1-
"When lhe Teen Cenler was 
located on Oak Street." Ercie Sum-
ner. youth direelor at the Hayes 
CeftIer. said. "it was frequented by 
while siudents. ..dt aot black 
studPnts." 
''There has a1WdYS been racial 
problems when Ihe lwo were 
lOIl'E'ther. And I don't _ things 
chant!ed since u.n." The Tenn 
Center was disbanded in May of 
1974-
For the YOUIII people Iivin« in tlM! 
predominantly biack northtoast 
side. The Hayes Cenler. located In 
the heart of the neighborhrud at 441 
N. Willow St., is often lhe site of all-
bladl dances and social events. 
The Friday before ThanksIliYiRl 
a cotillion ball was held in the 
Hayes Center. Helen Ollie was 
there. 
She was lP"aduated from Car-
bondale CommWlity Hi'" School in 
June aDd bas lived in t' e aortbeast 
side all her life. After gnduation 
she round employment as an ac-
liYity s~ with the Youth 
Protlram at the Hayes Cent,.,... 
"Whea • ... growin(I up the·1t 
-..e more actiYities for black bIs 
like rolJerslraling parties, dances 
~;.::::~ c:=;;~~= 
who heIonged to lhe Black Panthers 
in the late .. and early '/QI would 
~ into the northeast side and 
organiz., l"Irlies and pimics. 
They _!If alw prepare rree 
breakfa.~ts for 1M!lghhorhood kids 
every s.!iU"day muming. and RrVE' 
tlMn III the ThornilS 8('hooI. ''They 
woo ... -.>ven h-: ...... Alncar. style wed-
dinp II Att!lC:iIr. ~m'llllllilY Park. 
on i" north edge 'Jf the neigh· 
borbot- t' Ollie recallt'd. The bride 
and gr 4JIII wore dashllus and rood 
Unemployed PhDs fonn 
national grad caucus 
Graduate studeuts in English and 
Foreign Languages will meel to 
establisb a natir'lal Graduate 
Student Caucus (GSC) at the annu.: 
m~tit« of the Modern Language 
Associatioo (MIA) on Dee. 28, in 
ClUC8jlO. 
In a news release the caucus sak 
~Pf:'V::~ =';1!~:= 
PhDs in English and FOlegn 
L.ul(Iuages. Only 2&-30 ~t of 
young PhDs in these fields (witb the 
ellc"fllion of Spanish) are able to 
fmd related jobs. 
~e a permanent council wilbm 
the MIA's executive C'OOImittee. 
The ca_ wants to n!pre!leflt lhe 
!tIt_ts oflhe followilltl members: 
lVolduate studPnts, unemployed and 
under·employed Phds. non' 
academicaJJy employed member!!. 
parl~ime and visiting raculty. and 
other non-ienureCI onemllC!\"S. 
Tilt' agenda for thl business 
m~eling includ~5 presentations 
~~:::sa.!.. d~I:fI=t~~ a 
career options by James Kro~ 
Office of Nonacad~mic Career 
Ccunseling and Plac~menl for 
Grad;,ale Studenm ,Vniversity of 
Michigan\. The caucus solicits 
IUQslio .. and proposals from aU 
interested members or the MLA. 
-*I be barbecued for the feast'-' 
But DOW. OllIE' bo:!lieYft, that botrI 
UniYf"5ityand hi,.h school students 
are apathetic. 'TIle older lads who 
trif'd 10 lead .. in the ritI-"t way 
have all mowed rAJ and started their 
own famiJies." she said. 
Ollie is .-talgic rar the years 
when the northe ... side ... "b~ a 
little city." 
She pIaM 10 _ 10 the Suh 
someday. perna .. Atlanta. ". don'l 
inIend l(s stay m Carbondale where 
)'OU have to look at the Ilums. 
". want 10 be an ac:eountanl or an ~hiteU. I hope 10 have a lot of 
money. I think r d be haPii.J with 
more money," Ollie said. 
She wants I .. do 1..-.· her children 
what her parents eouIdnl do for 
her,::1 aever had a bic~Ie." she 
said. The one lhing she would like 10 
tollve is a Sloirnming pool on thl> n0r-
theast side, 
"We've a1wavs had to walk over 
to the ~ white area of town." 
Olil~ said. "where all the 
millionaires and doctors Dve." This 
is where lhe Carbondalt> YMCA's 
swimming pool is Iocaled. on the 
southWest side of lown. 
Robert Shaffner. 13. COW'JR'I 
agree wilh her more. 
Atlhe ~ he said. ''I'd like to 
see an indoor Swimming pool built 
besides the ... ball c:ourtsin AI· 
loelao Park." 
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SAluld s..uw.n. cia ... ':IH p m ~111 Center Ballroom A. . .• 
~~)/:c. StudtIII Center 
SGAC FUm. "Rio Bra":- 1 • ':30 
p.m .• SCudent Center Auditorium 
AaiaD Studiea AssoNtion,. film. 7 
p.m .• ) •. m .• Student Center 
Ballroom D. 
Society fer er.u.e Anadlnleilm 
meetilll. 1:30-10 p.m., Student ~er ActiYity RoOm B. SaL!~II~~: meet in •• 1-10 p.m .• 
'K-SIU-FM 
The lolJ~wllll Pl'Olram, are 
=u::s::~~ ... 011 
1 P.m.-cro.talk. WSIU', local 
publie affaln ...,.,.m .. 1:30 p.m.-
Pauli_ Frederici and CoIleaauea 
utiOllaUy prominent IUHt' and 
moderatcr Pauline Fredertdl in a 
rou,:,dtable dil~I'lon 0' fo~i ... 
affa1fS.' p.m.-A HuncIted Yeln iD 
dleGMlWe, tile -.ond iD a .... 011 
tile ...., of tile ~pb. 11:30 
p.m.-I.nt ..... tioaaf ConCert u.,u. 
Kazmlen Kord cOIIdueUIII u.:. 
Austrian Radio Symphony Or. 
cllestra. per.·ormilll 1M com. 
pc;aitionl of SchumanD aDd 
SlJmaDOWlld. It p.m.-The Pudium. 
IYmphonlc and cbamber mltlic 
leleeted from Heordinl' in the 
WSJU music library. 10:30 p.m.-
WSIU News. II p.m.-Nilbt ...... 
beautir~1 easy-lilteninl musiC. 2 
a.m .•• NIf!twatcll, dewot.<t to 
=:ern n aud crOlso". jan-
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FiDderI are keepers at Crater 01 
Diamoada State Park beN. 
As Nortb America', oaly 
prodttcilll diamond mine. more 
tbaa 111.008 diamoads haft been 
tUm *'- It. -.ere field slnt-e It. fint __ fOUIW! iD .. by 
..... H ............... owned 
the~ • 
..... IIIIChIde the .~t tha-
de s.D. tbe M.Jkarat a.r 01 
lIIurfree111aro. tile I5.ItQnt a.r 
01 ArIwIIIu .... tile 1t.1Iarat 
AmariIID a.rlilbL 
The moae bat chanted ....... 
sewraJ tan. ....,.. 1M years and 
8eftnI1IIIIIICdIIIful att.empU bave 
been DUlde at eammercial miDilll· h _ ~ by tbe state for 
dnell!pneDt _ a state park Ia ~ 
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0Iristia .. Unlimited. meetiDI'lo-lol' 
a.m., Student Center Acliyit, 
Room C. 
Societ1 01 Amerleaa Foresten 
meetlll(ll. 7:30-':30 p.m .• Necll~~ 
B240. 
IVeT. meeting. noon-l p.m .. Stud!Dl 
ActtYilJ Room B. 
Plant • ~I !klence, meeti1lg. U 
p.m., AlJl'lcultlft Seminar Room 
canoe • Kayak Club, -tiDe. 7'; 
p.m., Pulliam POD" 
FreeSdlooI, beiinNnIJpitar.1-I:30 
p.m., Home Economic:l203 
f'iee ~ ........ emqency medicine, 
6:»-1:30 p.m., Ted! Al2O. 
Linlui~tiCl Stude"t ASIIOClation. 
=: .:!::.~., Sqdett Center 
Indian Student An«iaUoD 
Reception, 3-4:30 p.m .• Home 
EconomICS lAIomp. 
laternational Studeat Couneil. 
_ling. 1:30-9:.., p.m., Studnt 
c.naer -vtiYilJ Room D. 
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Here's a choice offer 
from Ponderosa: 
Three coupons, each gooc"j for a 
. dollar t.a the regular pnce ct your 
choice of three tie! ICIOUS steak dinners. 
So clip a coupon. zip down to Ponderosa, and save. 
Some Items are Limited-First Come, FirJ 
YOU MA Y NEVER SEE STEREO 
[BIlre] MODEL 920 
Multlplay Manual Turntaltl. 
... 
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WE MUST SELL 
$100,00 WORTH 
of STEREO EQUIPMENT 
THIS WEEKENDI 
We've Packed A Semi Full of the ae.t 
Stereo Equipment Money Can Buy. 
And Every Item Mu.t ae Solei In Ju.t 3 Days! 
MANY ITEMS PRICED 
BELOW CURRENT 
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Carbondale joins fight to stop 
CIPS electric rate increase 
By ............ 
............ 
CarboIIdaIe City CouDcil member 
Joe DakiD will ~ ~'I 
• opposition to a I' pereent electric: 
rate iDcrease ~ lIy the 
Illinois Central Public: Service Co. 
(CIPS) bearing in January at 
Herrin. 
Dakin was appoiIIted at Monday 
night'l City ~ meetin« alto!!" 
he initiated several measures 
ca11in8 (or et"JnCii luppol't of a 
IInJUP ~ the nlte bike. 
The c1eeisioa makes Carbondale 
me of the ftrSt cities to join the lIP" 
r:~!:r~ thec=: led A~l~ 
Mmemenl (SCAM). 
SCAM is a c:itizeaI organization 
eompoeed of people frGm ScMhern 
illinoIS eommunities. and .. for-
med in August. 1m to flaht a .... 'r... laenase .as e"enluaH .. 
Inc .... propoIed by C1Ps.. ....... to • pen:eat. • 
Dakin requested the eouadI eO· DmcI Ostendort a spoIriesrMd 
ftci.aIly eador.oe the efforts GlSCAM far SCAM. ~ IIIe -council 
and lead • letter to the lJ)inois that its tNpIMI't 01 .. pilip -at 
CcJmmen:e CGmmission chalrm.. nol require fiaancl.~ ~ 
requeslinC ICC members atlead the '''This is a simple n!IOIutloa GI 
be..".,.. .. support f« our efforts to CJIIIIIIIe 
DIIkm, pnor Ie his appoinlrneal, • this rate inc: ....... be said. 
=.. ~eddty~ a.;~u: . Mayor Neal Eeu!' agreed. 
bearing to voice opposition. "UIDI the othe~, COUIICd members 
City MaIIager Carrou Fry tuld the request ... m~ of • political 
council members that "upwards of approM:b this tUlle. 
$10,000 trU spent IMt year by the SCAM, .hidI is ~lflI in Herrin. 
city to CJtlIlOR the I tIM>t\·21 per- had IJI'"*ISly fa.1ed 10 obtain 
eentirate incnase before the IUIIIIar support frGm the JGIInstoa 
Illinois Commerce Commission." City Council. 
The I'IICIIIeY had iIOM f« !'Ifl ex- SCAM has contended that ~ 
c:=. :'fts:~~O::the I~ ~r::sledoc!0:Z::= ~~ 
Springfield. At that time Car' recommendations which suggested 
bondaJe .. a fvrmal iDtenener. CGftIIGlidating!U!TVJCes to cut costs.. 
Come to an Informal talk .... Ion with 
U.S. SENATOR JOE BIDEN, D-DELA WARE 
(Young .. t Senator eyer to'" elect~.J 
Commltt .. au1lnments: 
Steering, Housing and Urban Affairs, 
and Foreign Relations 
Come by. and ask question •• 
Student Center Ballroom Lounge 
Thursday, December 8 3: 15-4: 15 
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The Party Starts 
Thursday Night 
with 
SKID CITY 
BLUES BAND 
9:00-1:00 
In The Keller: 
BILLY IVERS 
AND 
RICK COX 
Kitchen Houn 4 till • 
'_turl .. V. Lb. SalMlwlet,.. 
Store Hours: 
.............. 
, .... , .. 
Sunday 
n~ 
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11-0&. SHAVE 
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-, ~:... ... 
WE PAY 50% (AND IN SOME CASES MORE) FOR 
$ TITLES THAT ARE IN SALEABLE CONDITION AND ARE BEING USED SPRING SEMESTER 
$ WE TELL YOU EXACTL Y HOW MUCH WE ARE GIVING YOU FOR EACH TITLE. 
$ WE HAVE PROfESSIONALS ON HAND WHO CAN BUY BACK SOOKS OF VALUE SEING USED ON OTHER CAMPUSES. 
CHECK OUR PRICES SEfORE YOU SElL-WE'RE 
$ PA YING THE HIGHEST PRICES WE POSSISl Y CAN I WE WANT YOU TO GET THE MOST MONEY YOU 
CAN FOR YOUR USED SOOKS' 
$- CHICK OUT OUR SPECIAL auy BACK PROMOTION STARTING DEC. 12 
S$$$$$$$$$$$$'$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$~$$$ 
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J ~=e (!~~~?~!!~~Jac~~!!~~t~!!~... . ;-~-----iP1'tl--:()Il-"--',:. 
illlterKY and hostility amonl was in Drtroit to speak at a I ~ • I 
younl people add up te. an meeting spoII.'IOftd by the 8ooiIet' Jabon, wIIo worbd c~1y Wlth..,,1 Ii 
educational crisis in America. a T. Wuhinltoa Businesl the KeY. MlII'tin Luther King in lhe 1M I 
black leader said -r-tay. Association. ciYil rights activities of the Il18111. , ~Gd,"~ten I : Schools are nat doilll their job JacksoG said ...... ectuc.ton. fotmdPd ~ United to Saft II 
.... YOIIIII peapIe ..". rejected Ia. poupB and IIIIsa- INders Humanity (PUSH) ill 1m. He II u I 
many of their eldin' .. lues. the must join in a campaip apin8t _iate pastor at Fen_lbip I II 
KeY. Jeae Jacboa told a _ COD- "!JeOPIe wIIo rl(lht raeial equality, Baptist Cburdt III auc.to, I n. nat ~ stock d nava' 1 
ferenee people wIIo teKh ~ lor IIICIMY. faods and vitaminS In Soutnern illinois I 
"The 'schooI cannot be the dwn~ and parenti wIIo don I control the "Kids must be matiYatect 10 In- I I : 
piDllIfCIUIId lor aU of the maladies TV set and nudrr sure it's turned off crease their efforts." he said. "We I 100 West Jack.... SL I· 
A.lumnus "'1W~nd di~c.or ~ ., ~~$ ( ............ "'InaIs ..... _'"-Ii I O~ Nation:u-School ib:rd =:::- I w SO~~~-:;~GUAT I 
'J Inspired? I ~ In a cup or cone I 
Crystal A. Kuykendall, .. SlU Get IIeck 1 All ",. M r:I d ~ .. ggad thll'lgl r:I yagurll I 
r::-:a::d ~o~:; :: WIth Itl I ~=.: ::: ~I:" ...,."., fruit ftavws I 
National School Board Teach An 11 n;. Spe . I Thilcauponanc:lIOcentl .... .,.,.... $.?'~ SGACFreeSchool l!vY cia ;c;:...cor:=;i~jd 
_istant in the black American ... Class. ~ ... 
:.~:r~~n:: =~:, ----------------the National Committee ror 
CitIZens in Education prior to 
joininl NSBA early this month. 
N:S'1:~= ~I~ s~~li~ 
BIg City Boards or Education. the 
Council of School Anorneys. and 
national caucuses 01 black and 
Spanish-speaking school board 
members. She will also direct 
NSBA's specialized servic4!!1 
program in the areas or urban MId 
minority affairs. 
Kuykendall earned a bachelor's 
degree in pobticaJ scieac:e ill 19711. 
Greek council sponsors 
Christmas toy dri.,e 
A toy collfttinl! project for needy 
Carbondal4! childreD il beiDI 
sponsored by the lnter-Greek 
Council. 
Ted LeYerenz. chalnnaD of the 
"~ratloa Meny Cbristmas 
cammiU." wbic:b .. arpIIizInc th.<t 
~~~':~~ 
city. 
"We're arceptiq toys al tIw two 
.......... __ and .. _510..., 
ActhrfU. 0111",. Ja tile St ......... , 
ca.tIer." Le¥_ said. 
Le¥erenr said the 10)' coUectinl 
campajp illlartinal orr well and he 
hopes for more donatl_ from 
Carbolldale residents berore the 
drive .. over. 
thI:';:::~ar:c:.~=: 
~_kl 
In the past. Lewrenz said the 
Inler-Greek Council bas eo-
sponsored similar Christmas 
collectloa driyes, but the IrouP 
coIlfocted canaed ,ODds instead 01 
-c.....-. MId tile,.,. wIIfdI...". 
been collected tbis wee .. wiU bit 
clslributed to needy cbiJdreD ant 
week. 
Downers GrOt:e man sent 10 Anna 
A maD from Downen! G~ w_ 
arrested by SlU polic:e MId later 
committed to the Anna Slate Men-
tal Hospital after he allegedly 
&Maimed to kill a worker a! the 
c.ter ror Basic: Skills. 315 W. 
Grand Ave. 
Police said Ernesto Villagomez 
was arrested -r-tay charged with 
battery. aggravated battery. dis0r-
derly conduct MId resistiDI arrest. 
PoIic:e said a mu grabbed a 
Wrist of one 01 the eenter'l em-
ployee. -00 would not let 10. Polic:e 
arrM!fi .... try to handeuR the maD 
but he resisted. 
While police were trying to sub-
due VilJagGmft he injuled his head. 
He w_ taRn to Memorial HospIlal 
'" Carbondale ~ he received four stitches for the wound. 
Arter a psychiatri.t's 
nanllnation Villagomez was tabla 
to the mental bospitai. 
Start A Career in the 
Army Reserve 
"Extra Money For Ambitious Men and Women" 
(With PI' without previous Military Experience) 
If you are willing to put In one weekend a month and 
two weeks In the summer, you stand to.make an extra 
$l(xx).OO (before taxes) a year. That is your first year 
in the United States Army Reserve. With more ex-
perience, there Is more money. For more Information 
call co8ect 618-997-4889 betw-'..el8:30 AM and 4 PM 
Monday thru Friday or 5~ by the U.S. Army keserve 
Training C.enter, New Rt 13, Marion, n. 62959, 
~:~~~~: AAYffiS -. 
10 lEST YOUR SKIlLS ON -
Saturday, Dec. 10 for the 
HOLIDAY BACKGAMMON TOURNAMENT 
Beginning at 10:00 a.m. 
$1,00 Entry Fee with lJrnited Entries 
) 
$40.00 1st Prize 
$15.00 2nd Prize 
Student Center 
Holiday Goodies 
OAIIS .... CK ••• 
8:.s omI,..Coffwe& Donut 25c 
6:00-1:00 pm-Peppennlnt Ice Cream COM 5c 
4:00-6:00 pm-Hot Turk.., Sandwich 75c 
10:00,..1:00 am- Cup of Coff .. 1Oc 
I1UDIIff CIII1a CAfIIDI. 
10:30 am- 1:30 pm. Christmasluif .. 
IOUCIJAnGN Aft. 
':00 pm- Mlclni9ht Peanuts 5c 
F,..'opcorn 
_""'1'1lOOM 
Italian .... 50ndwich 65c 
F,.. a.v.r ... with PIDa 
F€STIIIAL OF. HOLIDAVS 
"Festival of Holidays" 
Program 
All e.en'. will'" In ,he S,utlen' 
Center una ... otherwl .. not ... 
Entertainment 
5:00 PM- Children"s Story Hour 
6:00 PM Gallery Lounge 
7:11 P~ 'II .. "Play It A .. ln Sa .... 
9:11 PM Autlltorlu .. 
8:00 PM- Strolling Carolers 
9:00 PM Uthru the Center" 
11-1 P~ .. ntI: "Coal Kitchen" 
"1I1'OCMft D 
9:00 PM- Glee Club and Southern 
10:00 PM Singers directed by 
Robert W. Kingsbury 
BaUroomC&D 
Exhibits and Sgles 
Ho"_y WII.flow Displays. Holiday 
D8cora,lons thl'OUlhout the Center. 
I:. AM-plant & Soli Sc;lence Clu" 
5:. PM Poinsettia Sale 
SoUdtatlon Area 
,."Ioor 
8:00AM- University Boolutore 
8:00 PM Holiday Sa:e--H"'iday . 
Savings CouPO!lS available 
in Daily Egyptian and 
Booutore 
1:. pM-, .. tlwal of HoII.,. Arts 
11:. PM ..... CnIftI Sale 1st floor 
South ..... ,01' & In .... tlonal 
.1Av_ 
... 
"Festival of Holidays" 
Program 
Special Events 
"Play It Again Sa"," 
10:00 PM Singers Directed by 
"F .. tlwai of Lights" 
(A community service project 
sponsored by Student Center 
Board. SAC, SGAC, MOVE. and 
lGC) 
Can goods will be collected 
Jor area distribution to 
needy iamilies. Each can 
good donaied will add a 
wish and a light to the 
tree. Please share with 
others the Spirit oJ the 
Holiday Season 
All-Craft Shop Holiday 
Day Workshops 
11:00 AM- Holiday punch in Restaurant. 
10:00 PM Lounge (FREE) 
11:30AM-. "Festival of Holidays" 
1: 30 PM Luncheon 
Student Center Restaurant 
3:00 P~ "nter-Greek Christmas Party 
5:00 PM for children BallrO"Jm D 
6:30 PM- "Festival of Holidays" 
8: 30 PM Dinner $4.50 
Student Center Restaurant 
9:00 PM- Red Pin Bowling 
1:00AM Bowling Alley 
Food Specials throughout Center 
lpo ....... Wby St ....... t Go ........ n" Ad'wlt'" Ct.nel'. Ituden' Ac-
tlwl .... Cen ..... It ....... Cen ..... Itudent Center 8oanI. _lack Affaln ' 
CouMiI. ....1I1_fl.. of Vol......... Iffort. In....... Counell. 
I ...... ' Cen .... CnIft Shop. IIU A ...... IhrtocIr A_ltol'lum. Marlorle 
&. ....... ~.,......a.Ic .... ,. . 
Southeast city trash route changed 
Heavy Equipment By ......... 
... ~ 
Resident. of ,outbeallt Car-
boadaJe Who .. city IIatiIiD«. wiD 
haft to II8t -S 10 putting their 
trOlSb 0Ul on Monday instNd of 
Friday, Scott Railer. Carboada~·. 
MSistant city manager, announced 
at • press confEn!llCe Tuesday. 
Ratter, joined by SlJperintendimt 
of Streets Harold HiU explamed 
that 1M route chaale is part of • 
city plan to ~ expenses in 
trash haulilllL by eliminatq "bet-___ and ., _ .. " 
(!)ampus 'Briefs 
The Baha'i Club will bold a meeth~ at 1 p.m. 'l'bunday in 
tile Mackinaw Room of the Student Center. AD election to 
fill two vancancies in the club'. board of directors will be 
held. Open to club members and those interested in lear· 
ning aboot the club. 
A workshop on writing technical writing will be sponsored 
by Blacks in Engineering and Allied TedmoIoV at 7 p.m. 
TblB"llCbty in the Missouri Room of the Student Q!nr.. 
Members who have decided to submit papers for the April 
conference should attend. 
The Plant and Soil Science Club wiD meet at 5 p.m. 
Thursday in the Agriculture Seminar Room. Tbe spring trip 
to ..... wood Gardens wiD be disctased. 
Due to inclimate weatber, staff and Itudeuts of the 
MedicaJ Tecr.!lology·Trainill8 Laboratory of St. Elizabeth'. 
Hospital in BelleviUewiD not meet witll medical technology 
students Thursday in Neckers. 
Mobilization of Volunteer Efforts (MOVE) wiD have a 
senior citizen's Christmas party from 6 to 1:30 p.m. 
Tbursday in Ballroom D of the Student Center. In-
ternational students wiD perform skits, Ken Johnson. from 
WSIU, will present music from l!kJ0.40 and refreshments 
will be served. Anyone who is over 65 and not 1ft the Car-
bondale Senior Citizens can obtain a ticket by calling Pam 
Luttmers at 453-5741. Anyone wishing to donate door priIa 
or vohmteering help. call the same. 
'n1e students of Speech 381 w11l ~t a team resean:h 
project at 12:30 p.m. Thursday In Lawson zn. Various 
methcds. praciice and devices used in product publicity 
~~ted. Open to students. faculty and community 
Alpha E{l8ilon Rho will hold its regular meeting tonight at 
7:30 p.m. 1ft tile Communications Building. Room 1046. 
'I1le La Leche League of Carbondale will meet at 7 p.m. 
Thunday at loot W. Cherry. The topic: of c:GIlYenation will 
be "Nutr\~joo aad Weaning." 
Randy Black~ junior in musical performance, was tile 
first-placewinner in men's ~al c:ompetitioo at the central 
region National Association 01 Teachers of Singing 
audi,joos at tile Uniwrsity of Iowa last month. 
David M. Vietll. professor 01 English. bas published a 
review of Robert D. Hume. "The DeveIcIIJment 01 English 
~~ ~ the Late Seventeenlh Century, "lD the latest issue 
of Criticism, a quarterly fur literature and uta (summer 
1977). 
Don't get ripped off iTt .. ' .... G" ... \. 'fIB 
~ . .;., ~,,~, 
.... ,... ........ '- ......... In........ ". at ..... ., 
CCI ...... 
·Y .. locIr, ,. .. 
.feN, ,. .. Ir •• 
...... ,. .. 
'910 .. ,... 
....., 
c---. lV, 
01'..,...01 
.... In ... but.., proof .... 
SIor-n-Iock 
1220 No UL Ave. 
(north 01 Hunter Bovs> 
-""1 
hoIn of refuIMt C'OUec:lion lind eigbl 
hours 01 ..tditicJnal work. 
Ratter saad the eliRlUIIIlion d 
Friday pickups wiU saft lite citv 
Pl.'" and ... MldilicJnal 11._ Will 
be saved by eliminaliDI a biUiDI 
Cor private hIIuJers 
A temporlll'Y 880ftnt increue 
=a:c:.'!=~~~ 
.,.... 'WI lbllrr lCald 
7nn~~~ 
ZORBAS 
DELI [·LOUNGE 
,.., f WetftoV' .JJ t, ... C.rMfwlet. 
. Try One of c'_r 
.,..ISa .... w~ 
tb. PnMDt •• 
'\f "GREAT V 
GIVEAWI .. Y" 
1 OBA08 TlPLB BEAll SCALE 
TO.SGIVEN AWAY i2/Ia/?? 
(THAT IlBAN8 YOO ·HAV. 
ON. WBBK TO BJ:GI8TBB) 
-DO IT TODAY" 
'loa 8. ilL 548·8578 
rfJ~ EV[g$ The Tap's All Day ~~_ ~1!1~ ~~dAli Night Special 
.r!·'~. . Gin 
-N-
Tonic 
60e: 
THE AMERICAN TAP 
511 s. IlIInol. Av •• 
Public Invited 
To 
National Mobile Homes 
.. Factory Sale 
• Carpeting 
• Paneling 
Two Day. Only 
9 a.m. to4 p.m. 
Thunclay Dec ••• 1.77 
'rlclay. Dec. '.1.77 
• 2.4 Stud. 
• Int.rlor Doors 
• Light "xtur .. • Masonlt. Siding 
• Wlnclow. • Electrlcal.t.m. 
• '1 •• r,la .. Bathtu •• 
• Limited Amount of 'ur.nltur. a Mattr· ..... 
I All Sales Final - Cash or Master Charge I 
'actory Located on Old Hwy. 51 
f 
letw .. n Anna An" CoW.n I ~-.......... ----......... --.............. -'.~ 
t 
J 
10P 
FOR 
BOOKS 
Don't be confused about where to sell 
your books. Ask a friend and they will 
tell you that 710 is the store that pays 
TOP CASH. 
We'll pay top price for your textbooks, 
no matter where you bought them. 
"Wilen students compare, W. gain a customer.' 
BOOKSTORE 
,~. .. t ... r. t.! -, •• " 4 ,.;: t '" .• -."" 10 
'nIPt!-.,.EttvpI __ ... _bIo 
"""'"'lfwft(lftC"dav'~~lftSlPftlOft Ad-
............... _ ...... Iur~I ...... od 
_r... ......... __ '''''r_ d 
,"" _ .... WI!t<'~ "-"" .......... '" ''''' 011 
~W"ftt ... 11 tw NJUI'tf'ld If ~ ad ap 
~"""""'fl/.orlf ........... _._ 
....... 11 ~DII ....... 2,. po_ "" .... 
C"f'1I.lIon 1ft IIw fW1f.t ."',, ..... 
'nIP Oatey F.C)Ip'_ ... it __ ... ey """"" 
_'IIa' anI;owfuU. dDcno , ... ,.. ... 
ltIP bale. oIl"M't'. C'Okw. not .... or W&. .... W1 
" ~.--""Jy ....... ...,. -_ .... 
Y'N'Ia~('K'. ar.. ,...,.. .... 
, 
"" 
Adwnt- ft'" ttl MIllIE quart.,. hdflld *II t Ila.JyECloJII __ ondlllal' ............ Id_ 
IDC'tudP .... ..-bhlftllE C"Oft!ItdlofoatliOll" 1ft dKtdI 
_twtI'wr nt noI tn r'f'ftI CW' wU tft aft apph,'. 
thrrrrx.<"OkIr,rri~~.nal ..... 
ttt:la.tW-iIP'\·tOIal ..... oItfta~.ncb,. 
"'ll'lUIdtw-f"I'1IlW1rdfC'I"'bu,t.nwou~ 
... 
.. , 
<> 
u .... Dal~ EJt'phan .. 'hi' ~ alfK't' mlht 
(·t.:-""lIft ... at~ Rutkt,ftII 
Hfol ...... rod ad!o 1ft , .... Oat.,. F.cvJllIIIft _ 
nnI <iM.'\Jf1t'd &:A '1"1 in . wwnt'W'M \lnll'tll'ntam 
tball~ IDa, nul ddc'T.m ..... 1ft fm~ 
\. IhI' t...m nI r~. C'Okw. n'ICtnD .. ""-
.n'" ~"""" ... Ith'"", ranOl"&-V'W' ............... 110 . 
ICIVftlpallfOft 
n. ahm--.. .nudl.·'rr1mll\lll .... pnI~ appI ... 
rOo aU ~~ ,-.rrllf'd IQ thP OJ.,h f~ph" n 
O .... lln_ ........ J!O'wwdmiftmt ...... liI 
Two fla~ ·4 ....-nL'I: p" word, pt'r dII .. 
n!tw" Of' four r..~,-.(TIIts pIPI' 1It'nI"d. P"' 
<Ia. 
FfW Ihru ftnW cia'f' ·7 l"Pftb prr wnrd. pPr 
da~ 
TN thna "IDPtH'ft haY'\ ... ("ftlb prr wont 
p!'1"<t., 
TwPnl .. ,. ."Df'W' r~... ·4 N'ftI$. p"" word. P"' 
day 15 __ .. 
! 
I 
I An, ad _,,""h C!t ~ .. .atr# m.anr.r Ill' 
(" .......... Wod wtU ~f"f't ttl 'M r"lI" ~W ..... hlr ,'"' 
" I tto.- nwal'w'f 01 ~ .... It~,.,. Thrr~ WI abG bP 11ft artm ..... j I"harlir'" of '1 80 ID """" tftr "",1 ~ tbr ~ .... r" papn....-t 
:,' ('IaP.flt'd MY ..... ts ... mUlU bP ~Id ttl Mf "",n". .,('rpl fnr IttMfO Mcounn •• , ttlblnlwd- t'~rI 
FOR SALE 
'69 VOLKSW AGON BEF-TLE, 
blr. v.lvr in rnlilinr, 5t"J1ing for 
parts. Call Petr, 453-3483 afler 11 
p.m. 
27SSAa7S 
2I56Aa73 
1967 MUSTANG S5OO.oo Call 
Marpret after 41; 11+4159. 
211CMAa7a 
'65 RANCHERO TRUCK, 
REBUILT motor, runs 10ocS. 
1400.00. 54!H059. 
291SAan 
JSl14 COUGAR XR-7 AM-FM 
cassette, ra1ial TA·., CB. ex-
~nrDt cooditiCID. MUlt sell. «'7-
6969. 
291tAa72 
1970 KARMEN GHIA VW. Low 
miJes, ellcellellt c:onditiell. Super 
185 milesge. 687-3780, Kevia. 
2910Aa73 
1962 FORD VAN econoliae ell-
ecllrnt conditiCID, Dew c:arpel. 
I5OO.CO c:alI 98S-6357. 
2186""74 
'. OOD('E CORONET 8 c:ylinde.-
2 snow til'eSl runs lood. Mild seti, 1350.00. c..l, 457-2IIl!I4 aft~~ 
I_OPEL WAGON. Good nmninl 
='.::=: ::. r~' ~ 5!N2~ 
2933Aa78 
! 
'7OVOLKSWAGONBEETLE lAw KINGSIZE WATERBED COM milell~, excellent c:aMliticJII: If:ood I PLETE wltb beater, =stal: 
tires, rakes, new bauery. all headboard. liner and pit rail. 
Deaa, 457·7587. I '190. 457-12&2. 2811Aa14 I 2RlAf74 
1966 VW BUG. '150 00 ar beet offer. I SINGER SEWING MACHINE ~=. ~::!r:~"::t t1::l~ I portable, with \"lIse h. dPc:oratJve 
6291 after 5:30. I lie-.. g stitchir fi' bl~titdl=. 
atAa78 . ~ ~f~tll; nl.like new, , 
- I 2!I8IAI73 !r:';°k~tc;oar ta~fon~= EhIcIronIcs ! Motiile Homes after &:30 ~a74 
I 
SPEAKF.R EN(1.oSl'Rfo:S AND 
'113 CHJO;yt· TRUCK, excellent PhiUips Speabr Kits·lhrao kits to c:hoose froll'. :15. 100. 125 walts ~:i~fn :-:;~i::.n, body rusly. RMS. Con _ '., alld listen . Lafayette HaJj; 13 S. minais. 2!115Aa14 R2fiISA8 
- i 
1970 OPEL. RECENTLY :~~~~~cli~::' :,~.e~w~ STEREO 
between Dine and _. STORAGE 2912Aa73 
Parts & s.r.~ Is Available 
Rf:('ONDITIO:'OED 6 AND 12 \'oIt No Charge If Stereo batteries far SIS with tradt> in 01 
old. ('all 687·1889. I Repairs are performed 1.to53Abj6 
I 
at 
1969 CHEVY IMPALA c:onvt. pltrts TlC~TIION'CS COltP. ::r.c!ll'~~r b5u:'::~'bfs~d 
I 
nSs.u ....... ty,........S 
2891Ab73 
"On The •• Ioncr' 
2 14 INCH SNOW tires. Good 
shape. Mounted 120.00 a piece. Call I PIONEER SA·9900 STl':RF.O I t~gl~r f;J!o;O ~~:~ t"f. f~an~r GerTy 453-5824. ! 2942Ab7& 
, 
VW ENGINE REPAIR and i 
modE'l sppakl'l'S. S45000 pair. 529-
1883. GrftII.. 
~~!~~r'l VW Servic:e, ; 
·-1 UNDER NEW MANAGEMENT. Jack and BiD Alexander. Used and 
rebuilt parts. Roaoa'. Radiator 
and Salva,e Yard, 1211 N. lotb 
Street. Mui'pllysboro. ~~ 
~ 
'. SPORTh'rl!;K, EXCELLENT r-':'-B~OW~ :c:rr:.: 
ar car 01' pi:kup. Steve 457~1U. 
after. p.m. Keep tryial.
2NOA
c:7t 
MobI ....... 
~~~:r2 ~~'!,~: 
wooded lot 541-5o!IB4. 
2S!IOAe7I 
101155 COMPLETELY FUR-
NISHEn, 2 bedrooms. air C:OII-
ditioned, wooot!d lot. $%.900. sa-
111M. 
21131At'n 
CARBONDALE. lISt BROOK· 
WOOD, IOX4'. c:omplelel, fur· 
nished. c:arpetM, uaderplaned. 
exc:rllent c:oadllioo. aewly ia· 
staliM water beater and toilet 
11500.457-4331.. 
291aAe7S 
•• e ...... 
WATERBED ON Pl!:DESTAL. 
Brand aew mattress, liner and 
healft'. 1175.001 If inlerested c:alI 
451-8207. 
2fi59Am 
Wonted to Buy: 
.ASI.AU CARDS ! 
call: 549-7696' evenings 
DoWN COAT !-"OR sale. Llkr 1\l'W' 
S30.00-c:hp.p~ ('all 687·2964 
evenlJl85. SUe small. 
2I09Am 
---.~---- .. -~.--
19in. MCYJ'OROLA. COI.OR I.v. fot 
gIl'. SI&SOO. CaU S4!1-03!J4 arrer 5 
p.m. 
2T.BAf73 
TYPEWRITERS, SCM ELEC· 
TRICS, ne. and used. Irwin 
Typewriter Ex.ehanle. n01 N. 
~~~a[.=:~n M __ y-
B83AftMC 
MISS KITTYS GOOD USM fur-
nltura. AU kinds: beda and 
malreaes com Ipte «:best •. 
2tl.1241t74 
c-.- A ... lo would Ilk. to 
pon their holiday specials on 
to "ou' Call u. at J4I.ttM far 
details. 
STERt;O REPAIRS GUARAN· 
TEED. Prompt. professional 
5t"fVlc:e. Parts returned. Phone 
Naider Stereo Service. ;;';"508. 
2535Af(17 
alau 
,~. 
,.. ... 
'''.00 
n-., IM.OO 
ModeIT 1''''.00 
'eleT 16$.00 
lfypIna •• IM.oo 
...... ~ 112.00 
........ , ...... t.Am. IIa.oo 
................ Aftt. 121.00 
-..-...-.--
IIIG .A. RIC.'nIONiCS 
Jott.47J1 
SONY 5ASO V-FET lat.-ted amp. 
50 wau.c:banael. Cau Mt-4757. 
-.tAg74 
STEREO COMPONEN'I' 
SYSTEM-Harmon Kardo8 
~ie~~~=-oJ':~ 
Jim 54t-1t37, 457-". 
-tAIlS 
..... & SuppII .. 
AKC DALMATION PUPPIES. 
Male and female. 1'1lree months 
old. 457-l189O. 27113Alas 
~~le~A~:r:we~Pa~P~~:~ou":t? 
MiDlature Schnauzer. Perrect 
Christmas (lifts. Call 618-357-5273 
after 5:00 p.m. 285IAh73 
BRITI'ANY SPANIEL PUPPIES. 
AKC. 548-5101. 
21117Ah71 
1Ioak. 
DMAMMAP~-:W.xM ... 
n.IIItOUt IIOO9lI & 0W1'I 
715S.~ 
"OnThe..aa..cr-
457·29$3 
WE TRADE 
800t<S. MAG .• COMIa 
LAl'GEST SELECliON Of' 
USED PAPERMCJC.S I'" THt ARIA 
80ak ExchInvI 
3D! N MIftIat ". .. 
FOR RENT 
AVAILABLE JANURARY I two COZY TWO BEDROOM 10x50 
I bedrooms, unfurnisllM, ~2fJIO furnisbed, w.ter" trub indo Loc:: I month¥r plWl electric:ity. our I blocks rom campul. Call 457-1256 
after 5 p.m. 293IIBa73 
I ."teIIHeY APAItTMiNn 
Compl.,.1y FurnistMtd 
, Wa,.r Furnished 
I 
I 
i 
i 
I 
i 
! 
i 
I 
I 
Clos. to Campus 
AirConditl~ 
.)1 E. CoIk-ge 405 IE. College 
5001. Col .... 511 So. l ...... 
Contact monoger on premis" 
or call: .. nI ... Property 
.. ~
205 E. Main. Cds .. 
...... ,-1'1. 
VACANCIES FOR SPRING. 2 
imn~:r~:~ :!ic:::~~r,,~p~l 
inc:oln Village. I mile 110. of 
Student Center 011 Rt. 51. Ph. 549-
3222. 
2906Ba74 
------------
NIC'E, QllIET. 2 bedroom apart· 
ment furnished. carpt'lrd. alft 
~.u~tr ~~~,fet':~· oul 0 
B21126Ba73 
-,---~-------
Ll'Xl7RIOl'S 2-BEDROOM. AIR. 
~~rc:!s, U~:~~h~~X~::itla~\'; 
now. no pets. 457-6956. 
28428a16 
VERY NICE 2·BEDROOM. flr-
nished. air, carpet. no pets. SI95. 
available now. 549-2700. 451-6956. 
211438a16 
SPRING SEMESTER I Mdroom. 
tJ50.U.lIIOfttb. ~ua utilities. Close ::;:r.-- 414 . Grabam Apt N. 
al7Ba72 
NICE NO BEDROOM. fumistN. 
air. ca~t, water. 1195. Available 
-rty JaDWIry. 541-.. e;::= 
LUXURIOUS, NEW,2 bedroom-
~~ ~~~~ .:~\:::a.l 
Car al!b co~ IIvina. 
==-t tG for ap-
822Ba71 
SPRING SUBLET: TWO~. 
A.C., furnIIIled. c:~ed, water 
and priMIte iDc:lucIed. CaD 457· 
1321. 
"'8a~ 
VERY LARGE J IIeIIMm f ..... 
~:r.~~~'::~::1 
541-14S.1. 
2M5Ba75 
LARGE EFFICIENCY ON Old 
Route IS, Furaialled. ,a. and 
water ioc:luded. 1145 moatb. 
Available J....aJ7 .. Call ... :.! . 
2IS58a74 
APARTMENT AND MOBILE 
home far rut. Nope ... c-e 10_ 
E. WaIDUl. 
82111Ba78 
EFFICIENCY APARTMENT 
FOR rent. Close to cam~. 1130 a 
=.r~'':''~tilities, can after 4 
I1157Ba78 
320 W. Wabut Apt. J. ~e old-
fashioned 3-bedrm. Furalshed 
utibties included ellCept .... Call 
457-4334. 
B_Ba78 
HeM.-
HOUSE FOR R!NT In Car· 
boadale. 54H5IIt Arter I ~
~::!P.=:Iw,:, '=iC:!t:r~i 
miles IICIUth 01 ~. Call 457-
20M Mtweell 12: :or; ~Bb72 
MALE FOR SPRING Semester 10 
~ .. re 3-bdnn. house 1"2 mi. palll 
~~~~:~iIIW~Y_ $1+100.. 
BI7Bb73 
-TH~E BEDROOM HOUSE. one 
~.,:r.::e:~fr. real. Call 
8292IBb78 
2 BEDItOOM HOUSE, S miles _It 
~~lrIIiIbed 01' WI-
B2II73Bb73 
NEW!! SPACIOliS 2 be*oom 
trai ... Air conditioMd. furnished. 
s:"':estetrJo~:~~. Sprint 
MI5Ik12 
~~6t~?n:o- I •. '"5.-rno 
2M7Bm 
C'OALE MOalLE 
HOME PAlIK 
HAS A FEW MOBilE HOMES 
TO RENT. NO PETS 
FREE BUS TO ANO FROM 
SIU (7 TRIPS OAll Y) 
N.HWY.', 54 ..... 
14 FT. WIDE. furnished two 
bedroom trailer availablt' 
~mber 17. 457-5411. 
28971k73 
ONE BEDROOM DUPLEX 
Evl'l'fthing furnished excl'pt 
t'lectncitl(. Ten minutes ~ast Ql 
Carbondale. No dogs. 549-4824. 
B2896Bc:76 
12X60 TRAILER FOR rent, fur· 
nished. water inc:lucWd. inqUIre al 
Roxanne Trailer Court. 549-4713 
2M3Bc76 
NEW TWO BEDROOM 14)15-4 
~:!I~bJe'~~r.~~o:~~~ 
0461 after 6 p.m. 
2!H7Bc76 
ONE BEDROOM MOBILE homt' 
'135.00 per month. fumishf'd. 
watft' ~r c:ondltiolliPd. heel and 
g;~ m~~~7;'~:-~ 
300:. 
Ba1IBc84 
12l15O. 2 BEDROOM. :s mileleast '" 
Carbondale. Cau 9I7-J4OI. 
82174Bc73 
tkeO. I ~droom, furaiIbed, un-
~l CarboDdale. after 1, 
2I3IBc78 
~~:. F~L~Ai~!!:~ 
'rom ... '1OD up. ii7-375t. 541-
... 
8Jt4I1k74C 
IOx55, TWO BEDROOM, fur-
:.':.e:cs.Ja=~~r:= 
bua Ier'ric:e 10 campa available. 
'12:5·mo.. Available iauDeciate1J. 
457 ........ 5 p.m. BanIIc:'lt 
12d1., J BEDROOMt.!'-isIwd. 
~ .. ":t::~ Ulilitia. 
. ~
THREE LARGE BEDROOMS Ia 
underpinned 121170 central air 
mobiIti home. 1225.~ per moatb. 
Pbone 541-7I5S. k-l'l'J 80 pet.~ 
occupaDCJ Ie of Dr._ BB7'.8c7I 
10x55 J BEDROOM 'Nirtl TIP-
OUT, Also male rool'OlOate for 
~=--~~b near campus. 
2t64Be7I 
CARBONDALE, NICE TWO 
bttdroom trailer for rent 1m· 
mediately. No pets. 54H~ 
14X15 MOBILE HOME. three 
='I~~b~d 
1Ililltifa.. John, 457-7805. 5:J6.:tI89, 
21166Bc:73 
!tr!I~~m:' :elg;,' :it'rn's 
moath, available De&:.. lI. 457-3172. 
2MBc:72 
NICE-NO Bf.;DRooM 10x55. 
~~n~T-r:~' Available 
21117Bc:71 
Roon 
ROOMS. CARBONDALE, IN 
~~m.~~.Yw_vea 
key to apartment and to your 
m:iate room. You _ apartment 
.i~~'n:=r::!!iT't:::;j.c!~ 
witb otbe,. in the aJ?!l!rtmeat. 
Basic ~urniahial" utllitles ia-
c:Iuded ID renL Very _r campus. 
! ft~mpetitlYe, Cau ~7-7352 ar 
I'" . B3II8IBc171 
_~ WEEK .. ALL utilitlel paid. 
furnished. dad}' maid service 
centra) beet, tOiletries flll1lilhl'cl 
~re Motel, IU E_ MaiB, 
BBlBc171 
R-oo-M-F-O-R-M-A-L-E-.... - ;'-;;;U;-
VtiJi~ J!icl IOtchen, batb and 
!::Ieorc:"::.letIes, JuM two bIocila 
54M&3J. cam..... Contact ScoU at 
"1Bcf1S 
FURNISHED RotIMS Commoa 
llitc:hen and b.4..... utliitis paid. 
=-=- • bior:b ir:am campus. 
2III8Itch 
0', .. "OR lIEN. Vf!!fJ Mar IIn~. Utilities plla. V-er, 
...on.bIe. Call 467-73Sa.
2I79BctlI 
RooM' .... 
OO"MA" FOR wt. off Old 
ollte 13. Prefer third semellter 
'nior or eqlll.,llJent. 170+ 
17.3l104. 2!WIftf074 
~MALE GRAD ROOMMATE(;; 
Ifdroom Iniler. Ii!IO 1 month pi_ 
llliblies. MHI47. 
"lBe73 
1"0 ROOMMATES WANTED to 
.. re very -fie 4 ___ ...... 
I De&lo. 7 minute drlye from 
.,bondale. Need car. c.n Jim 
17·2413. 
lOOM .. ATE FOR LARGr. 2 
~ trailer lit cambriiL _ 
=~'~l1.lIlilIta. A,,1liIabIe 
2IJ411e'74 
EMALE ROOMMATE WANTED 
; IIh.re larle three·bedroom 
iJltle on East W.lnut. Ple.se 
lft'.ad Barb al ~ and leave 
-ge. . 
2 ROOMMATES W AN'i'ED, 3 
:::=·II~=:~~.~. 
IIS-4MO, I.,mable DOW ... ~. 
FEMALE ROOMMATE TO .... re 
howe w-3 others. Rent paid lllltil 
"'0. 3ItIL Call 5tt-74.o. 
2!mBe74 
ROO .... ATE NEEDED. Nice 
trailer III ,1Uiet .... _SI 01 tow!=. 
iOOMMATE NEEDED TO .... re ~.Ib ...... l&ilitia. can 461· 
wo bedroom dupin, Prefer 8718e7e 
lerioull IItudent, C.rbondale 
ocatioD. ~oo per month ~ .. 'It FEMALE FOR LEWIS Park. 
IUlitiel. NaDia S4H7 ~Be72 A"aiIabIe aa,1ime. $r;I-31~Be74 
t FEMALE ROO .... ATES ROO .... ATE WANTED TO are 
IYANTED To .h.re 3 bedroom Sbedl'OOlll __ .15minoi!~walk to 
louse. ,ood locahon. A".U.ble campus. 150 month. Share l&ilita. 
lalluary 1St.. 5tt-52M. Keew;.er~ Spriiia. CaD 457·.1 after ~
~'1:!~:=~R.FO~ ~'ll{~~~ ::e:~ 
znoBe73 ac- to ea.m .... SIOO + IIlllitia 
ROO~MATE NEEDED TO ...... can 5tt-mI.. 2IISBm 
~ trailer. aa.e to cam=. t7S-mo. «h FEMALE ROOMMATE. NON. 
us ~ utili •. Call ='~ S .. OKER pre!erred. Own. 
bedroom. ....,. P.rk, m. 
ONE FE .. ALE TO .... ,. three A.,.ilable SprlJli. Cau 54~" 
~ lraiIer..r.!!lilable "-:.IS. ........ _a_ 
~p. ca11457_.fter~ -,. 
FE .. ALB ROO .... ATE FOR 3 
FEIIIA1..E ROOMMATE, LEWIS bedroom. alce du~n. 2 bath, 
~r&\-r=:-~~IIIID- =~=-=~.:: _. allBe7S Sa'lS __ _ 
F'OVRTH FE .. ALE TO Ihare ,. ....,4 ~:.~': •• ;J!~~ .,11 -
l.eiP 457 'MI. PRIVATE ROOM. GOOD 1bIdy. 
• I7tIBen =I~\:t .='~Tai.'::·.-':.:e 
MALE ROOMMATE NEEDED 10 rules. ...... BOSBm 
=~.!..N~~= 
--...- DupIe-."-' 
ROO .... ATB. SPRING .. -..m 
SEMESTER. Rmr.... Caurt. 1) 1112 E. Walnut. 5Bedroom • 
...... 0.:... .. ....... .. avai.... Dec. 15-30. 
_.. BI7Be72 S9OImonth each. w..., and 
rEMALE ROO .... ATE WAN. .....Indud.d. l:i='.-::'=:,:- ~,N';"lt~.s'J~ 
Jo Aa. .... ~ th. all utili... includlld • 
.."..1 ..... 0-.20. 
MALE GRAD S'I'11DENT ,. ... c.IIz_.aM 
~ lIIII»-n.iIIIIIe J-. (11 ... 11 ..... 
15._CaII_"_a'I2 _ MfIIme. __ 2I4IIWlI __ 1'--W-.--"'--tD~RIi~-."'" 
rE .. ALEJ:!.EWIS PAU. (tWa RI!:SPONSIBLE GRAD mJDENT ~ ~ .rz:.:1~.:t. ~~,,:=,,;;,:bi".:.e= 
_ mOil Feb.. to f111l~ thesia. 
_.. ............niIaIIIe. Call ...... 
..... 
"B174 
HELP WANTED 
JANITOR WANTED. APPLY in 
~~on. GIlsbys. 601 S. lIIinoi' 
B2760C76 
HANDICAPPED STUDENT 
NEEDS female .ttendanl to start 
after New Year. Call MfTTY. 5& 
4320 .ncl457 ..... 
2DIiC7e 
RE:;mENT MANA ... ER r'OR 
__ Ill donnitwy.SeIId raume to 
COllonwood Re.l.,. No.2 Cot· 
10llwood Dr .• Ed ... rds"ilIe. U. 
CIlIA. .zc7I 
STUDENTS FOR ... AIN· 
TENANCE work at funeral home. . 
Must be .bl. to worll bre.u. 
Prefer Mort .. " Selena! student, 
Elment m.,' be furnished. 457·2480 ,'w .poinllDeaL ()pportuDt~ Em"'~ 
I 
NURSING WARD CLERKS 
carbond.le, full .nd part·tlme 
poai~ .vailable tID tIR SOU and 
11·7 p.m •• billa. Apply In perIO!J 
r:.;~:r. :.~~~' P.:~~;aJ 
()ppOrtwailJ Employer. UN4C7I 
DAY. EVENING w.ltrea_ 
wanted. 0., _itrala start .t 
1'.71, llilht w.ltre ... s.t 11.60. 
~~ penaa. Viliap IDa PtDa 
B2IIMC75 
--:------------=--=-. Knr.HENHELPNEE~~ E'i~":'~ 
B2It7C73 
SERV~CES " 
OFFERED 
DEPRESSION: YOUTH·FAlUI.Y 
~I~': ~:r.:.~U:li 
...... No Quqe. Call Cater 
....... o. ........ ==:. 
.. ,,_ .... -..y, 
........... .-..2.1978 
.... __ OIW~ 
will ell*' at 6:45 ...... For __ Info alii: 
...... " 
IlDiIAGi.couPLK COUM· 
~-;....,'~. 
CARaoNDALE 
MINI-WAREHOUSES 
INDIVIDUAL STOIIAGI 
UNm 
ALLSIDS 
..nUl SfOIIA .. 
0U1'SIIK 11OM0I fOIl 
AutOS. 1ltA1Un • 
.oAtS. etc. 
lUU.y .... & UGHiID 
fOIl YOUII SlCUIUTY 
7101~ E. Main edal. 
------1 mil: Mt-4I22 
STORAGE SPACE. SAFE. ~ ::~:...~~ roome.I'O.OO 
21129£74 
PERFECT CHRISTMAS GIFT. 
~r~r t ~rih~;:~  Com~lbility. manl' other ser-
vices. Write: AlIlrological Ser· 
vicel. Df5oto. lL. Telepbone noll 
free) 867%184 anytime. 827411E15 
HOUSECLEANING. WE DO 
general cleaning. and bI, ~ like 
ovens. refrilenlorl. woOd fJoor 
J::i!'~~ es·:!~st;:1i!.!~ 
for your protection. C.II 'C'ollie 
Broom Senice. U7·Dll or 541-
lUI. 
EXPERT CARPENTRY AND 
~ign work. Electrical " plum· ~i~r~ a:: :'!tir~; f~::::' 
construction. WiU consider small 
~ ~on Carpenler •. 
2I18E1? 
NEED A NOTARY Public! Call 
__ 5557. Appointmeaas aall9:ssm 
IIIEED AN AIIOR1'IOH 
CALI. US 
Nd to....., you ItInIUgh r.1Is ... 
~ _ give you aJmCItete 
~ing of any duration. 
befGre and after the pnx:ature. 
"a.c.u. We c..-' 
STAMPING, TOOLING. DYEING, 
Lee ..... Came to., WI' bells are 
better. The Barefoot Cobbler • 
• IW.WaInut. 
DOOS AND CATS bo.rded. 541-
SM.. 2I8IE7I 
"HOMEWARMER'S" FOAM 
!:~~~!l~J'.m:'~s::i~.o~~~r.; 
~e~=~~~ 
... 2I28E17 
WANTED 
LOSTr 
LOST-MAN'S WALLET in 
downtown Slore on 12·s-n. $25 
rewlrd for retum-no quatiDDa 
Mked. se...a. 
2W7G73 
12-4, WARREN ROAD and PIIrll 
Drive, Kitten, Shl monlhl old. 
Wbite bottom. browD back .nd 
~.~~":l~.J:.~: while 
S74G74 
....... CafaIerta 
1'14 miles south of tar-
bondBle on Rou1e 51 
Now Open!! 
FINEST ALPACA ITEMS 
••• iJ.ble at sm Craftll F.ir, 
Thurs .• nd Fri. Doa' mi. tbe&e 
warm goods. Gnat presents ror 
all. can Larry. ~H633 "=~. 
HOT RAGS-vintage old 
clothes. Grand Opening 
Friday Night 8-11; 51 just 
south of Pleosont Hill Road. 
ow-nlar......-.. ......, 
AUCTIONS r" 
& SALES . 
FREEBIES 
FREE: FIVE MIXED puppies. 
WiD be WMMd before Xmas. c.u 
~ afls 6:30 p.m. 
21157!'f72 
Ij!l,gJi;tZZ.':,,:t,i 
~'!::ncl~~~At! 6.~:~;' ~~~~ 
=-~~~Ie~ 'ndl~ IIIe .t PIua "-'dI. No 
dMcb. MIPN 
RIDE THE .... X E~ home 
If. JGUr fmals. RUBS made dailJ 
:rna':: ~~o .. ~ :=t 
Sablrday. Dec. 17. 125.00 roundtrip 
(5.W. Itop) 58-0177. BMP7 
WHO NOSE? 
THE D.E. 
QASSIFIEDS 
MIGHT HAVE 
JUST WHAT 
YOU'RE 
LOOKING FORI 
--
Gyntnast Wuensch's career 
has been spiced with honors 
By8leftc.... 
.." w.-r 
Most IIH!Il and women lam about 
r.;:::= .:erv=~a~-:: 
=:n! o~h~"':=: u:: 
women's gyDlllallt'-..:a team is 110 ex-
~~wbeD._raJlittle." 
said the freshmaa from Cokhesler. 
Vl, ". think eftry Iittll! lirl has _ 
iDterest ia gymnastics. I j1IIt 
carried it a littll! bit further .... 
"''IR of them do. 
~.;..':.t~ an:: 
DeW lhiDp that JVU all do." 
By the tim~ WuensdI had "aged" 
to an l1~ar1lld.. she aiuted at-
tIeIIdinR prKtic:es for the BurIiDgtOlll 
National Games (BNGI, She com-
~ba~~e:=== 
was 12. 
"Th~y didn't ha~ 1IIIeft'II "ars 
(or kids that young, .. she DaJd. 
"Being 12 was young tbI!D. but DOW 
it • old c:onsiderin8 that ~ an! 
talOng kids frvm kindergarten. ,. 
Wuensch wasn't allowed tu ... dIn-
pet~ 011 her high school team during 
her freshman ~ar. so she com' 
peted 011 .... indrpendeat tHm, She 
was extl't'mely .uc:~essful thac 
season as wile won aU four ~ 
and tbe aU'1U'OIIIId t~ at the Ver-
m~. hi«b school ch.ampionsbipl. 
NIDI. as wile .. called ID hiP 
school, also won IKIIMI"OIa ....,. 
and trvphies for her jcbievemetltS 
In gyIIlnutia -Jurin, ~ IWO 
n!mallllllg wan al CoJcheoter Htgh 
School. She mauagt'd to fuum aU 
her k_mlC n!QUlrement5 In just 
Ihrft! y~at5 befOn! rel:elving her 
~ ~I~ chosen Vermont 
High School Athlete or the Year," 
... ~ said. "With aU U- football 
and baslrPtball pJa~ tben!. it 
~~~ ~;U~t;::'19'17 Ver' 
mont High School Alhlet~ of the 
Yea. Nilu Wuensch' and. just stood 
~ and didn't know what 10 say." 
she admitted. "Finally. I Md 
'thank yvu' and sat IAowD. • never 
ftUIII8ge to '-TY at , .~ right times." 
When ulrrd at out whether she 
C'OIISIdered Ir):'t. out for the Olym· 
PIC team. she responded, "The 
OlympICS art!O't \lOti!'" I'D ~ 
9ft old lady by theft. 
"1 think the tread _ .. for 
~ ~12-~~:"belD':'= 
seriously dediealed to the sport has 
It ~ ia the bKk of ber 
o';:=;!he woWd like to go to the 
WuensdI U!Ied to ~ • swimmer 
and aLso played field hoclIy for one 
y~ar. 
". swam frvm qN 10 to 13 but 
decided : didn't ba~ mllCb of a 
~:, ~ :.!t.~.: : the 
"f liIre aU sporu. 1101_ of tile 
Yacalwn hours 
set by intromurals 
for Ree Building 
HOW'S for the Recrutioa Building 
durLDtt the Christmas holidays have 
been IIJIIIOUIICed. 
~ Rec BuiIdinI will be CIpPII 
frvm 11 a.m. to • p.m. PlIO/ hours 
wiD be frvm 11 a.m. to 2 p.m. and 5 
p.m. 10 • p.m. . 
The ~ I:kaIduIg Will be 
dosed &am iA!e. Z3 IQ Ore. 31 and 
Dec. 31 to .Ian. 210 ..... intramural 
wor~ may ~lebrate Christmas 
aid N_ Year', DrJy with their 
families and friendl. 
RptfI· .... buildilllJ ..... of 7 •. m. 
to II p.m. will resume Moaday. 
Jan .• 1. 
r--------------, 
:B&A TRAVEL: 
': Amtrak~: I I 
I No I 
I IenrIce I 
I a.re- I 
J NOW~ I 
: AImWC TICKETS I 
I .... 7:M7 I 
I 111 .. UNIV8IIIYY I ~1---------______ 1 
Chris Wuensch performs on the balance beam. 
Announcing the 
Grand Opening of a 
New and Distinctive Gallery 
Dec. 11. 11. 11: ........... Mon.. 
11% OFF an Pure"'", for Chrl.tma. 
-featuring-
Original Prints 
U ...... ' ... II .................... ~ 
Complete Documentation on 
Limited Edition Prints 
Custom Framing & Matting 
(Stretching service available 
for oils &- needle points.) 
tJlf:WI 
",,+ ~ Ae.oInt ...... t. for 
Prfvate Showl .. 
I 
.\ 
.'1\0 Miles South on Highway 51 
Complete Pet Shop 
....... a .......... yA ................ o..ey 
This facility Is baslcolly their facility. 
10% Discount to oil college students with ptaper I.D. on all pet shop 
Items. Now through Christmas. 
A.e ......... 
Samoyed Doberman 
Collies Cockers 
Beagles Bosse' Hound 
West Highlond Terrien 
Corln Terrier 
lhasaApso 
Doberman I Golden Retri_ 
Pet""" Aquorlums 
Aquarium Supplies 
Troplcol Fish 
Critters: Kampst.,... Mice. 
Rodents. Coming 
Soon: Snakes 
Birds: Cocoteel, 
Porrots, Finches 
Pa,._t 
(fHeratly' Sto .. Llc.nsed' Inspected) 
~.Your~I ...... n ........ 
A ........ II ...... LhllltM. 
-CALl 549·3698-
-Open ':00 a.m.·' p.m.-
-7 Days A WHIc-
.. -- ..... ~ .......................... ~ 
..... _wIfI ................. _..... .................. ... 
............" ............. ......... 
Shryock Auditoriu~ 8 P.M., Friday, December 9th 
The Celelwlty ................ 
........ y • ...... hit - c:i foot stompin' musical t t 
comedy that's fun for everybody! This Is one heck· 
of·a-showl 
Tldre .. on .... et the C-tnl' 
Tldeet 0ffIce.1IU ......... Center 
8y 'M time your fr*tds ore telling you how good It \Il105-."." be '00 10,., 
fREEl 
In the .ldead Center, 
Prl 'Nmaat: lcM'nge. 
~ ..... - ..... ~IO .... 
.... 5-9 
-...ed ." ....... CenIIr 
Local deer hunting successful, 
goose, duck seasons flounder 
COLLEGE GRADS 
WANTEDFOR 
INTERNAnONA~ 
PROJECTS 
- AGRICULTURE 
-BUSINESS 
-EDUCATION 
* ENGINEERING 
• FRENCH 
*HOMEECON. 
• LIBERAL ARTS 
-MATH 
-NURSING 
- THE SCIENCES 
Yov can biKome involved in an irnpot1anf. 
meaningful movement far world peace as a 
peace Corps vnlun...... and hefp people in a 
third-world cauntry with problems ot poverty. 
hunger, igttoralKe and di ..... 
If rou are willing to share yaur skills with people 
who really need fhem,.and are able fa put off 
climbing that ladder ~ getting those benefits. and 
accumuloting pauenion. cansider the Peace 
Corps as an alternative fot two y"not your life. 
JOIN THE 
NEW. 
8lJuL 
. J.lamlJL· 
lOUNGE 
LADIES NIGHT 
OFFICE 
PARTY? 
Ideal BalteT)' 
.. urdale Shoppint Cen_r 
Her//Jones 
RINGDAYI 
Wed. and Thurs. 
December 7 &8 
9a.m. -:-3p.m. 
"5 •• DEPOSIT 
:.;.,.: ·lv ... · ... _ 
LewiJl, Redbirds slip by SID, 51-48 
By ....... 
............... 
Playing just like an AD-America can-
cbdate shouJd. Redbird forward Billy 
Lewis scored the ganae-wiJaning basket 
!UId thea added two free throws with 
RiDe aeconds left in the game to lead 
Illinois State to a 51 ... basketball ric-
tory over the SaIukis WedDesday night 
at the Arena. 
lewis hit the ,a~ basket Oft 
a goaltendiJ18 call against SaJuki prd 
Wayne Abram. after receiving a pass 
from teammate Del Yarborough. 
Yarborough had stolen a pass thrown 
by Abrams after the Salukis were at-
tempting to staU the baD in a four-
comers offense with a 4f.47 lead. 
Salulti forward Barry Smith had han-
ded SlU its second lead of the nightwith 
a »foot jump shot with 2: 56 left in 
the game. 
ISU then called timeout to set up an 
offensive play. After working the baU 
around, Redbird center Joe Galvin 
tried a l()o{oot jump shot from the free 
throw lane, but Saluki center AI Grant 
blocked the shot. Salulti Gary Wilson 
grabbed the carom with 2: 02 remaining 
and SIU attempted to stall. 
But Yarborough stole Abrams' pass 
after the Salukis had stalled for just UD-
der one minute. 
After trailing by as many as 12 points 
in the fU'St half. the Salukis got back 
into the game by hitting outside jump 
shots against the Redbirds' 1-2--2 z..oe 
defense. 
An Abrams 2O-Coot jumper from the 
corner drew 81U within two points at ... 
42 and the Redbirds began to stall in a 
four-corners offense with 11: 30 
remaining. Thfoy continued to staU the 
rest of the gl!!me. 
15(; Coach Gene Smithson said he or-
dered the f~ offense becallM' 
the SaJukis were playing good defense. 
"We weren't getting good shots at tlie 
basket," Smithson said. We were just 
getting one shot. The delay game has 
worked well over the years (or us." 
Saluki Coach Paul Lambert said the 
Redbird stall Mlped SIU because 
Wilson was sittinp on the bench with 
four fouls at the ~ \7 mark. Wilson re-
entered the game with 7: 34 left. 
"They tried to get us out of a zone and 
get man-to'1llan c:ov-:oce," Lambert 
said. 
The stratt'gy worked bt, ... ause the 
Salukis were fOrced to abandoo their 1-
2--2 zone defense and play the Redbirds 
in a combination 01 man-to'1llan and 
zone defenses. 
The Redbirds. who had played a man-
Salu'd Barry Smith shot·. Jump shot In the Salukl.' 
51 .. loss to Illinois State Wednesday night at the 
Gobba>\ 
Arena. Smi1h scored eight points In the game. 
to'1Ilan defense throughout most 01 the 
first half. switched to a 1-2-2 zone just 
two minutes before halftime. 
Smithson said he switched defenses 
because the SilJukis were starting to 
plav well offensively. 
"-We're basically a man-to-man 
team," he said. "but we were getting 
killed Oft the post-ups. They were also 
sneaking in SOIne back door plays." 
Smithson said the zone defense was 
devised to malee the Salukis move their 
offense outside and limit them to one 
shot. 
Lamtert was happy with the SaJukis' 
comeback. but added that Sltt. inex-
perience helped lose the game. 
"We took some bad shots the first 
half," he said. "I Wa!F pleased by the 
way we came back the second half. 
They're (fSU) is a veteran team and 
they've been down this road before. 
Inexperience beat .. a eoupIe 01 times. 
"(fa also hard to win when you shoot 
only about 40 percent," Lambert noted. 
Wilson handed the Salukis their only 
other lead .. the game when he hit a 15-
foot jump shot after winning the center 
tip from the 7~ Galvin. 
The Redbirds scored the next 10 
~..nts and led 1&.,"11 the final minutes of 
the game. 
Both teams opened the game in man-
to-man defenses. 
The Redbirds stayed with their stielty 
man-to1nan defense until two minutes 
before the half. They were effective at 
keeping the Salukis from etting second 
shots with strong ::::J:. 
After trailing 10-2 with four minutes 
elapsed. the Salukis never got closer 
than four points in the first half. 
Smith's jumper with 7::lt1eft in the half 
drew 81U within at .11. 
~ Redbirds led M-27 at halftime .. 
Lewis hit ro.. 10 farst half poiats.. Wilson 
scored eight point. for SlU' s top scorer 
at halftime. 
The scorin, summary of the SIU· 
DUnols Stat~ lame Weld loals· 
attempts. free throws-attempts. 
rebounds. totai points, listed 10 order): 
ou.Ia .... 
~11 ........ I.l.;Y~ 
.. 0-0.5. iO; GaJvia-l-3. M.4, 2 Mayes-
..... 4H, t. I; J ........ , I-I, 3. 10; Lowe-
2--2. 8-0. 1. 4: Smi ............ 1-2, 3. •• 
TotaJs-22-4i. $-I, 32, SI. 
S-.... uu.... 
Smith-t-lO.O-O, 5, 8; Grant-t-7. 1-2. 2, 
3; WilIon-5-12, 2-2, 5, 12; Abra~12. 
0-0.4. 12; Huau.-.. 7,0-0, 3. II; Cllatt-l-
I. 0.0. 1, 2; GOes-H. 0-0, I. 4; 
JCieIIztowUi-o-l. 1-2, 2, 1. Totals-22-5e. 
.M, ZS ••• A~,320. 
Flag football champions epitomize Lombardi quote 
"Any man's filat bour-bis greatest 
fulfillment to aU he boldI dear-ia that 
moment when he bas WOI'kecl IUs heart 
out in alood cause and lies dfta~ted 011 
the fJeld of battJe...-.vict..oriouB." 
-Vince LGmbt,'nIi 
Thia quotation waa tlb'!ribed on a 
110000y presented to one of Lv teams at 
SIt) and with Vince Lombardi'. name 
attributed to it, ODe would think that it 
would be in ~ wtU, the Saluki 
football team. 
But the Salukia were Dot ·tietoriOUl as 
they laid on the faeld after the season 
fmale against West Texas State. 
Nor waa the trophy presented to the 
Rugby Club or even the diviaiOll A nag 
footbaU champiOll. 
In fact. the trophy w. presented to 
dlvisiOll B Oag foOtball ebampiOll Silwr 
BJ'ftZe. Silver Breeze WeIll five of six 
repJar season cont.esll and went OIl to 
sweep five playoff &ames, inc:ludiDC the 
finale against pre-tourney favorite 
Dairy Queen. 
The team was presented a tropIIy and 
• shirt in bonor of the ac:hievement. Out 
01 ~ teama in the divisioa. Silver Breeu 
was the best. but Dot ~ ever heard 
about it. TtJ.1&me evidenUy was lost in 
all the excUement .urroundinl lbe A 
diviIiGn champiOlllbip ,ame. whic:b w .. 
beinfr played the ume day. 
. Suver Breeze. 'Coached by Monte 
Reevis, is c:ompoaed mostly or ft!IIidenta 
of Smith Hab and Bailey HaD Oft 
Thompson Perint. Unlike mOlt good 
intramural teams. the Breeze bad no 
(alief Jene1, with Dumben and slars. 
".24 DeIly ~ .. 1977 
A The Mad Serbian "Wedlda, bQve any great stancIouc.-we .... pretty well biIanced." ..... aid. "AD til the guys bad Iood aut ..... 
- nobodr ever comJJlaiDed about wbo 
was pIaJiJiI where. We were juIt NIIlJy 2tiL :r.:i;:.'- NIaud aU year .... _I tIIlnt that It was the key to our ~." 
ReeYIa added that mOlt til the players 
bad oaJy played in LiIb 1ChooI. TIle team 
also bad a lU~t 10 manager Jeff Rubi.. RubiD, an offic:iaI ia the 1M 
pmes, lave Reevia insight on wbat to 
walleb for in the team'. upcoming • 
poneaIL 
or speciaJ Joe Namath footbaD shoes for 
their encounters in the trenches. 
"We jlBt wore our lP'Ubby clothes and 
tennis shoes when we played," Reevis 
said. "And wbe. we reached the 
playoffs. we became IUperstitious and 
nobody 011 the team wuhed his clothes 
f. five pmel. You eaa imqlne bow 
t.d they lot br the end 01 the _I0Il." 
The Breeze knocked off opposinl 
teama one after the other. The team had 
DO real organized olfeDsive I)'!tem. ud 
defens5ft1y. the team played a zone. The 
defensive unit wa. ~::.~reuive 
buncb that somehow to eame 
.. witb U. Ilia play. acx:GnInC to Ree¥ta. .. 
'''We 0DIy ud one practke .... whale 
year, IDd thoIt was Ware the ..... " ~said, ..... OIIIJ Oveauys ...... 
.. far it Theoaly praetieP tliltt we weald 
P; was jUlt belare 00.8' pm-.. .. 
..... 'unaD safety ... llaeltrand • 
wboame .. wi ....... illlerc:epticllll in 
the fanal three playOlr ~ Said thet 
the defeII8e t.d .......... at lint, but 
then the oIfenae finally came around and 
we put it aU .. ether." '. 
Silver Breeze defeated the Grateful 
Heads. Hashmarken. McNamara'. 
Army and Dairy Queen 10 ita quest for 
the title. Tbe Breeze defeated Dairy 
Queen in tile dwnpians:llD (lalhv, 13-12. 
Dairy Queen 8Cored first. but the 
Breeze bouDced baclt Oft a "yard touch-
dowa pa .. from quarterbeet Dave 
Favero to Mark Beadl. Favero got the 
extn point Oft a short pus to Mite 
Qal'it. 
DairJ Queea retained poIIeSSion and 
iJreae liMDIea Denois Straub bIocbd a 
llairy Quem aerial _ ti~ it up into 
the air _ Reevis pieked It 011 and .... 
• rards f. a -.:ODd ICON. The extn 
point ..., r.iied.. 
"Jeff saw a Jot til Of lames, 10 be 
Imew IIlCIIt of tile teams and UJeir 
l'tren"tbI and weaknesseI." Reevis 
said. 'He would IICOUt their pmel and 
leU .. what to look aut for. I 
Now that the wan are over, Reeris 
aid be bopes to keep the .... toeetber 
to defend the tiIIe next -. 
.. , ea.·t lee lIS IIlOVInI lip to A 
divfaiOll. beea ... there are many former 
c:oneae athletes on those team., Our 
-.ue doeIn't faUe lea competition 
It is juIt made .. of a diffeniat -.: pIa,.-." .... -"1"" 
unairy Queaa bad a YerJ OI'Ianiaed But a quote from tom ..... , 1M 
team." Mautra.lii said. "We aim.-t footbaU team~ or aD 
pve~-,ame" . lit the. W the DQ....... "TIle reason we UHd lbe quotation 
terback,; _ a ......... PIa .. ~ was tlat I feel it w .. a good refIec:_ 01 
to Reevis. ICGn!d 011 ." iO-yard na the penoaalitJ of the team. It aee.is 
amM .... DQ miaet. the PAT and the . aieL 
c:bampiODllhip beklneed to the Breeze. And lD the end. theIIe different type 
The Breeze flnisbea the _ with a pia,.. laid aha.ted Oft the fiek('01 
18-1 record. battle-¥idorious. 
·,'oW 
.',.~. 
t ' -i. \ 
. ~. 
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Jesus offers image of perfected man 
By G ..... e W. ew.u . revisi .... in long held views of It. 
,u» Relill_ Writer ' ' . "The pro!>lems haven't lessened. 
A peak rises on the hmnan horimn, a they've I~" 58ft al!throtx>logi~ 
greater being the new man That is the Ronald Burwell of the kings College In 
further view that bnlke into'sight at the Briarcliff Manor, N,Y, "M"I'e and more 
start of this current datiJII era ~ anno fossils have not 6t Into previously held 
- Domini, the possibility of the totally sequences. They're being recast, with 
Rood and enduring life made real in the just about everything up for grabs and 
Christmas coming of Jesus-the several theories about It." 
"Nazaretb :nan." Espc-cially. tbe new finds have ell-
His appearance in the long IUC'CeSSiolt tended the start 01. the h'.ll"an story back 
01. genus Homo is to believers another mucb further ~a~ previously traced, to 
advent. a fresh beginning. and also the more than 3 mllhon yean. ago: ~pled 
image or a POtential future nashed in the with a rash 01 reclasslflcahons and 
shadows oi the pathway ahead. mod!fied assess~ents" I,'aving. the in-
"The light shanes in the dub ... "," ceptlon of humanIty. vetl~ In lame. 
Scripture says or him, the "Ug'lt of tl-.a When recent fmds In Afnca began, the 
worrd." - fll'5t ones were less than hmnan and 
'> He's considered the higb rrlark, the were thought precursors to m.an, but 
- utmost advance in the chronoklC' of the then. in the 1970s. hmnan finds of "Homo 
race. He displays a difference. an habilis" and skulls "1410" turl1ed up. 
o ultimate quality·of the complet.!d one, Indicating the others were not preaD" 
-. the ideal oerson. the epit'Jme of sors. but lived at the saliae time. 
- manhood. . Called the "man of Prior 10 these finds, fossils oi yarioos 
Nazareth," he doesn't fit the usua~ other later types also were long (,00, 
mold; he's distinctive, of another class, sidered precursors to hmnanit,., but as a 
new. result of extensive reclassifications. 
Both the str3.Jgeness and the int;mate mostly in 1964. t~'re now recognized 
kinship of him have caused milk. to the virgin birth of Christ," says Purdue mechanisa.c culturally," says an- as altogether buman. They include: 
regard him as unique among OUI kind. University bi/JChemist Larry Butler. thropoIogist Marg.aret Mead. "Human -Java man, first found on an island 
He identified f.dly with the human "Heisu:lique.tbemostimporlantfor .. beings not only learn, but teach what now part of Indonesia in 11191. dated back 
family. yet. in personality and impact, all, divine yeI. fully bmnan." they learn 10 others. What distinguishes a million years and long called 
b-anscended it and set a nobler 'lision for That is the profoundly baffling con- our hmnan evolution is dependenc:e on PlthecanthroplB erectus, an "apHike 
it. c1 .. ion held about .... that his spet'ial cultural transmission. leamed behavior man," but now reclassified as Homo 
The .. rea!'.,. .. ·ion of the highest N'der 01. being enfIeshed God's very will from generation to generation." erectus, an erect bmnan, with others of 
possibility 01 :'Ian's bemg." says as man. that. thqb altogether human, It was into that labyrinthine process the same iype found elsewhere 
Catholic theologi .. n Karl Rahner, the mheotiwvaaStl'onto.tayletly ~sdeoesnss~t mofakdelVhii.nme with ita varying overt and subliminal classified as Homo sapiens, a wile 
"prospective entelechy" of history, the this influences that Jesus injected a ger- bumao. 
objerth'e and fulfillment of the buman Iesa baman. but more 110, the perfecting minllli ingredient, discerned both in Tbe original nnder of Java man, 
journey. unfurled before it. "f bumankind, the crowning of the outward example and in inr.er renewal. Eugene DuBois. had allO fou.lld fossils 
Scholars through the centuries. both ::p!cies.. He is regarded 85 havine not oni! 01.- there of a contemporary with a brain 
scientists and philosophers. have fined Tbfonew "Adam:' ScriplurecaDs him, fered a model, but a modality, a new aVer&1i!'J larger ':han modern mlln's, 
libraries in analyzing the character of the "first fruita" of Genesis man's spiritual thrust 10 becomiD8. but had kept the find concealed for a 
Jesus. that tender. ind('mitable Jew COIISmnmate destiny. That goes beyond the known biological quarter-c:entury. appaready because it 
born in a hillside cave for animals, Tbe earthly Itruggle toward it has proceaaes. the organic system through .. .lUld have tencled to discredit Java 
steady and 'R1I'e in face 01. danger, beea a long, erratic one. WIth differing which aU creatures exist and function, man _ a ";;tJainllink," as was first ~ 
loving, ~ elk, helping. implanting views held of hmnanity'a emet'lenc:e in wbicb bas populated !be earth with ita emIIWOIIIly betd. 
cheer and hope. threatened and slain, it and questions sometimes raised about PUSinl penoruna 01 life and Ibrou8b -Peking m.... found in northern 
yet hoisting an endless beacon before the whether the race is moving bacln.ani or which the buman lineqe oriCinated. auu in 1921. dated about a million 
world forward. but ill any cue, the .aya 01 Row and wbeIl that buman IJeIianInI yean ago. a 'Hoot specimen, whose 
'''''.e way, the truth and the life;' he man bave radieaUJ altered anJ ibtelf c.une about is a fluc:tualinllssue genus W85 ill duubt for a time, but .. 
said. evoh:!ionary pattB1L amoDIlC:ieatiIta, subject lID debate and which DOW is reprded - fully mao. 
In examining buman beginninp, "the With Homo sapiens, "evolution is DOt a varyin& iIlterpretatiGn., aad the latest liviDI ill caftS aDd "inC fire. 
origin that encourages me the moat is matll!r' 01 c:baoCe iD genes, but iD the DeW fo8iil fiDcII iD A(rica haft forced draltie (Cantinued m next page) 
. . . . .. .. .: 
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Perfection in huntanity 
seen in .'Nazareth Man~-
(Continued from page 7a) come from apes, but they cld come from 
The fragmeDts disap.,eared while lIOII1e common order, diverging from it. 
being shipped to the United States iD "There were DO big jumps, no milairC 
1141, aa the verge 01 World War D, but Hnks. That', an invention. There was 
otherequivalentremainsbavetumecll., only continuous change. A. lot of 
eI8ewhere, indudi. ol.der _ recently JII'CICft8eS are going on, and you ean't 
iD northeast A.fric:a. always Slty wilen they oc:curred." 
-Neandertbal man, first found in 'I1lis is the predominant evolutiaaary 
Germany's Neander vaney in 1156. view 8IDaa, lcientists, although lOIrIe 
dated back to 100,000 )'ean a,o,· cisagree With it. 8 .. , since the older 
orillinally also hailed a. a "miSSing 'African remaina now are generally 
link" predecessor to man. but now regarded .. human, the picture before 
recocnized a. fully human. with an then fades into a )awninl YOid 01 ob-
avera Ie brain .ize uceedinl that 01 IlCUrity. . 
IIlCIII!rn man. To c:r.lIIIIeCt It to some IlrimattaJ hlni 01 
Fa.ilsofhimhavebeenfoulKhridely. a precuraor. eyen tfIoulh remote, 
He buried his dad and left at1erinp fralmentar,. '.sils 01 a monkey-.iz~ 
with them, indic:atiDl religicu1 qUlllilie8. creature eaDed Ramapitbecus, found in 
-Cro-MalnOll man, dated ~ck to India in It:M and Jailer elsewhere, were 
about ... ,.,. ago. • diIItinctIy reevaluated in 118 .. a .... ibility. But 
modem ~ first found iD France, and be Uwed. to 1411lillioa years ago. at Ieut 
later wide., ill £tape. He had Oint 4 miUion ),ean-about 140,000 
tools and knives, sculpted potter,., leDerations-before the fint SilOS of 
deearated his eaft waUs with art and mea.1tiO leam. their origins ~ In 
left .i .... 01 reli1ioua-lty!e eeremonies. the midst 01 the fndenmte and aaknown. 
Another .pecimen, the so-called Whatever the roots 01 IRlman beings, 
"Piltdown man," f"und in Sussex, they now live In an environment whiclJ 
England, in llll. dated a milliaa years they themselves larllely determine, 
old and for _rty • ball eentury rather than their beang ita product, 
Hlarde'" aa a:l apelike precursor to although the world they fashion in tum 
humanit). was determined by tests m affects tllem. But the scales have 
1953 to b8 a fraud, its jawbone haviDI reversed. Instead of natural forces 
been fued to re.emble an ape. shaping peopte, they now shape tbeir 
Now, however, with the new and own culturaJ-tecbnolocical milieu, 
contimIi. finds in Africa, the human bearing the reII!I)OOSibility and impress 
line is reprded .. stretcbiDl back much it, including its peri1s. 
farthn than any of the previously "It'. a tIr.:ateni. cllemma." says 
mlslabe:led predeceuora.. Hanard's ~obel laureate biololist 
'I1Iere, the RidJard Leakey team and George W;ald. "Man's discowery of the 
an'.ImJpoIociat Donald C. Joha .. 'Jft 01 technoi"lY to redesign orlanisms 
CI,se-Weslel'D Resene University ha,"~ throop recombinant DNA imoIves • 
ffJUDd remains of leaus Homo who b.R kind 01 violence to nature ...... cer than 
cools of three millenia or more a«", aDd ba. ever happened." -That. and 
also remains of a burUer contempnnry, proIiferatiaa 01 nuclear power, he sa,.. 
the A.ustralopithecines, .pparently project human existence into. realm 01 
living simult&lII!OWIIy-as apes and men uncertain .,.anival. 
do in the present day. "We're on the brink." 
"0Ur ancestry is DOt subhmnan, but Furthermore. the modern world 
only human and prebmna..'l. with some diffu8es • tide of poIent incluences. both 
cousins around," says Harva..-d zoologist subt~ and blatant, through its rampant 
Richard C. Lewontin. "People didn't (Continued on next page) 
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fran the WA TFR SHFD DIVE sl-!qP-, 
Southern Illinois' most completEt .;~~~ 
dive shop. 
Christmas shopping for a diver? 
Visit Us! 
~h~'" From m: . ~ Baylev Suit 
* Scubapro 
-~------::::I"---* Dacor 
-~', ...... ~--~--- * Aquacraft 
* Ike lite -~7. ii~~~~ * Sea Suit·' 
l.ocatedat 
* White Stag 
* Farallon 
* Global Mfg. Co. 
* Sea Research &. 
Developr.lent 
...... * Glenn Beall &. Co 
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ACE HARDWARE Air Repair. 
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A New Yea,. to rememberl 
-Entertainment by the-
Ray Steele Trio 
hors cf oeurves-Buffet-drinks 
OPEN.AR 
All for lust 27M :::... 
Celebration w;II begin 8 p. m. December 311 
A IImlteci numHr of rnervatlons 
will lite tak •• so call early 
457-4423 
The Gourmet Gordens is located on 
Highway 13 East-Crab Orchord Exit 
Perfection inhuInan .• ty 
seen in 'Nazareth Man~·~ 
I~ontinued from page 38) 
mechanization. speedy transport, Us 
commercialism and advertising. 
psychological techniques, pills, diets. 
classrooms and touted therapies. its 
prolific: publishing industries, televislcJn 
governmental programs and sociai 
engineering. 
It's a different. unnatural kind of an. 
made'ltmospnere. 
Yet. along with the risks, It has iJn.. 
rnense potentialities for good and i~. 
pulses toward it also are ,~ work, 
reflected in efforts for disan:',ament and 
roope!'9.Lion among nations.. for ractal ju!'ti:-<!, freedom and also mutual 
respon:!o;,bility, for righting ecooomic 
imbalan,'es, lor shared knowledge. 
understanding, interdependabiJity and 
fuller community of the buman family. 
Info t~e mixed alternatives. the 
·'set:.>nti Aliam," that new man, ac· 
claimed son of the humbles. and 
greatest, unleashes his compellinr, 
glower for good, compounded of love. 
Like humanity and the universe itself. 
his origins, too. are shrouck>d in that 
abstruse, Scriptuarlly·termed force. and 
"Logos," the w;sdom and mind of 
creatioo. 
"In the bej(iMing was the Word i the 
Logos)," John's 1J~1 says. •• ... i~ .was 
iD the beliMing WIth GoeL an thir..1S 
were made througb him ... ln him was 
life, and the life was the light of 
men ... And the Word became flesh and 
dweJtamongus. fu.ll of grace and truth." 
To. billion believ~"'5 around the earth. 
that "Nazareth man" ill Ute prototype 
for a new l'I'a in humanity's 1001 
pilgrimage. not only inspiring but 
rectifving. laying the groundwork and 
start for full living 01 the unilawed and 
fmished personhood. 
"Now we see not yet all ..... St. Paul 
wrote. "but we see Jesm ... 
Moch is unclear. with inexplicabilities 
m~!ting his origins and ours. and the 
dimensions in which humanity lives. 
both the natural world and the 
fabricated instrumentalities of it: 
clouded with uncertainties ana 
problems. 
Yet, says Waldo ''',''15 is a uniV(Tq 
that so moves that it eventually kncn,s 
itself. We are that creature throu~h 
whom the universe comes to know It-
self." 
As Jesus put it. "You wiU know the 
IJ'Uth. aoo the truth will make you free." 
Chances are good for snow 
on Christmas, Almanac says 
Carbondale could be in for its third 
white Christmas in a row. according to 
the Farmers' Almanac. Snow has been 
Indicted for '.he eastforD part 01 the 
Fentral Greal "lains. which includes 
Sou.bern Illinois. 
HI>'I'ever. predictions can go wrong. 
Last ) ear' • a white Christmas was not 
predicl@d. out about three inches of 
snow feli OIl Carbondale--a prelude to 
one of the (oldest, tmO\viest winters OIl 
record. 
\ • IffRl "IIIH 
In 1975. five to eight inches of snow 
covered Carbondale on Cbristmas. 
Before that time. however, one mmt go 
back to 1962 to find a white Southern 
illinois Christmas. 
U past years are any indicator. rain is 
more likely to fall th;m snow. Wet 
Christmases occurred ill 1964. '72. '73 
and '7 •. 
The long range forecast from the U.S. 
Weatber Bureau is for slightly cooler 
temperatures and slightly more 
snowfalJ than usual. 
ill il;' 
Happy8nowman 
Some snowmen can smile becaUSe theY heve j~wn If the work is 
only seesonat-and theY don't haw to worry about whether there'll be a 
white Chrl!<tmas. 
Classic lEVI's Blue 
Jeans of Great Denim-
Built to lost - lEV!'s 
famous fit built in 
BIG BELLS 
BELLS 
Super Straights 
tough denim-
Tough Fit. 
LEVI'. the Look 
that's always 
In Fashion 
Store Hours: 
Mo ... S.f. 1~ 11 
Sun. 11.' 
411bi iJaj 
f P~ «'~~""'~~t: ~.".I 
t, 
.. 
$13.50 
The Fly now has gift 
certificates (For ArlY Amount) 
to make your Christmas 
shopping 
Stop In and I.t Th. Fly 
solve your Chrl.tmas worrl.s. 
The:FLY 
Unlv .... lty Mall 
Car'"""'-Ie 
Just like Santa htmteff, the Interchurch Council's "$piri" 01 n-r. ___ :' 
gives gifts • per'IONIl tauch. • - ....... ·1IIAt 
City's churches 
personalize gifts 
By ............. 
............. 
"Eddie is thfte yean old. His rather is 
disabled aDd bia mother bad aD 
apenttiGD NCelltiy. He needs peats aad 
IIhirta. abe three. and lOeb. He would 
also be tbrilled with • toy." 
Congregation members in' C!hurdP.es 
tbroullhout Carbondale are drawhtl 
IAICb deacrtpliol'il as part of the Car-
bondale lnlercburdl CcutclI "SPirit 01 
bondale Interchurdl Council "Spirit 
~m:f: Shelley Smith. eoordiDat« 
The drift does DOt try to raise money 
or food. but instead tries to personalize 
the charit>.' process throuIb the liw. of 
Kifls. Smith said. Once the aam~ are 
awn by ~tioD members. they 
Ibop fell" the penon .. drawn .. they 
would for members of their ow. 
families. 
Tbe Intercllurdl CcIaadI eoo,en-
with IUSiDI hom_ and public .,end_ 
iD JackaoD County to nDd penons 
without families, or parenla wbo are 
baYinl a difficult lime providing for 
Ibeir cbildreD. both 01 whom might need 
the help the coundJ ClIO provide to make 
Ibeir Clriatm. a bappy one. aCCCII'diDI 
to Smith. Tbe cOD,regaUoDs try to 
provide fell" eoo families. 
The a,eneies provide Dames and 
descriptions of perso ... they reel are 
needy. As an aid iD purchasing lifts 
these deacriptioos Include .,e. sex a;;I 
aay pbysical bandicaps. Agencl 
~ also provide the CCJUIle'iI 
with . lift ideas for the i .... 
clvi . 
Tbe .......... dr.wl •• _m_ .... 
pnJ\'jded with ~ rather dIaD 
actual names. to keep the process .. 
aaooyrDOUS as possible, Sm{th said. The 
CGi.tact with the penons n-ceiving gifls 
is tbrougb specific agencies' empk.~ 
or case worir.ers. 
Once the gifts are purcbase.%, they are 
collected by each church withia the 
council aad taken to a central SILII'liag 
place, Smith said. The gifts are sorted 
accordiDI to tbe referral agency aDd 
III'cMded with name tap. At this time 
the true .. mes are attacbed. The 
.,encieB parlidplinl thea pick up aad 
distribute Ute giRL 
.... lntercburdt CoundJ atarted tile 
........ lIill yean agoaad Smith aid it 
baa DOt receiwd any negative feedback 
Iince lis ia&:eptioa. -
"The people that wort withia tbe 
agencies are impreued with the quality 
~ the lifts. becau8e people really do 
abopu1r they were ~ for their OWD 
(ContiIUld an next page) 
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Star top 
Dennis 'Nheets, senior in cinema and photography, peruses the 12-foot 
tree, topped by the symbolic star, which lends some seasonal at-
mosphere to the Student Center. 
Looking for Gift Ideas? 
Her.' ..... 1 Winner 
All Rob •• 
20% OFF 
(One Wee~ Only - 12-8 thru 12-J5) 
'Nel~lft1 
~ ~~~~~~"~IP~~ 
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New 'Btick in the mud' gift 
118s SOlltllenl IDinois roots 
By A. SU!yP WIIrIlt'Iis 
StuMnt WrUer 
i-JOking for an umJSual Christmas gift 
to give that hard· !t:!·shop for fr.-:·nd Of' 
relativl"! One suggf'Stion COP:e5 from 
Visco Creations whose "Original Stick in 
the Mud" is available through the 
(jniVt'rsity Bookstore in the SIU Student 
Center. 
"Original Stick in the Mud" was 
created in 1975 by a Maryland high 
school student, Michael Viseonage. His 
brother. Chock, a senior in marketing at 
SIU. helped to modify the original 
prototype and to provide ideas on 00. io) 
better market the product. based on the 
education he has recieved hen! at sn:.c. 
The original design was a "stick and 
mud in a butter tub." Visconage said. ". 
took Michael's design, helped modiff It. 
develope some sturdiness to the product 
and assisted in the writing of the 
product's informational pamphlet. 
which, like the product, is a play 00 
words," be said. The stick comes from 
the Maryland ano .. brush piles and each 
is carefully selected. he said. The mud 
uaed is from tbe Piedmoot realoo ol the 
U.S. and is an orange-reci cOlor. Ac--
According to the patmphll't, a ·Stick in 
the Mud' ctn be cared for with lovt', Of' 
he totally Ignored. It al~o stah'S thai a 
'Stick in the Mud' should be watl'rro 
rt>gUlarly beeal1M' "a stick in the dirt is 
eVl'n ~lier than a Stick in the Mud." 
Visconal,te said that the Universitv 
Bookstore IS selling the product in ad· 
dition to a store in Washington. D.C. The 
item is mamlfactured in Maryland and 
is shipped to Carbondale, as needed. 
"Even if this pr~ct doe. d't sell, it 
has. at least. given me the owortunity to 
follow through the marketing process 
from research and developement to the 
actual package design and promotioo of 
'(lr;ginal Stick in the Mud,' .. Visconage 
said. 
"I've learned more this summer than 
I'll ever learn in marketing classes. 
Even if we don't m .. ke the mooey we 
think we eould, lbis has been a great 
learninl experience. People think that 
because you're younl. you can't do 
anythi", like this. • feel everybody bas 
a potential in them to be creative and try 
their hand at something similar to what 
I've done witb 'Ort1iMl Stick in the 
Mud: .. be said. 
Churches personalize gifts 
(Continued from page )8) 
families." Smith said. 
OIurcb members may draw as many 
names .. they like. Smitb said that 
maay times a family will buy for an 
entire family. 
"The response from the Dursing 
homes is that the people are tJriIIed to 
death at beinl remembered," Smitb 
.... id. "Most ol them are completely 
wi~lJout relativa. or are DO longer in 
cootact with Ibem." 
Two yean ago Smith bad a chance to 
see one of the families receive the gifts. 
"The childrens' ~es were about ready 
to pop out ol their heads. The parents 
were grateful because it helped them 
make Christmas a meaDinlful time fcIr 
their children." Smith said. 
Smith said mOBt ol the ebiIdrea In-
volved in the program would prohlbly 
not bave Cbri8bnaa wilbout the belp 01 
the couDCil. yet thole rec:eiviog aid are 
not emburaued by the propam. 
.. It is eharity, but it is not a 'put down' 
project .. Smitb said. 
MemberS ol the Interchurch Council 
Include First Christian. First United 
Methodist, EpiphaDJ Lutheran. Church 
ol tbe Good Shepherd, First aaptist. 
First Presbyterian, Grace Methodist 
and St. Francis Xavier Catholic. 
University Baptist. ukeland Baptist 
and SL Andrew Efti_al Cb·-"""O" also join the eounc:iJ io"'ibe"'dri un:1I 
tfteoy are not eouncil mem~.a1thougb 
E-OU 
SALE 
at BURGER KING 
That's right a Clo .. Out S.I. 
at Burger King and what 
better way could be found 
to end 1977 than with the 
~~ano~rway 
". our SCtlng . 
"THANK YOU" 
Carbondal. 
.., ...... 
I
·,··, 
'-itj 
Puppylotoe 
HiS name is Ralph and ~year-old Amy lowery fell In love with hi t 
first sight !\t University Mall. Now the probtem is. how is Santa • I~ a 
to tote Ralph down the chimney? •• OQmg 
.-SLEEP WITH THE BESTII 
WATERBEDS OFFER YOU THE BEST! 
Hare'. Why: 
perfect ... rtac. for ,I_ping I, ahown In the mustratl 
low. The tests alMl 'heir results ..... reported by t 
ehablllta'ion , .. ,Itut. of Tufts.N.w E .. I ..... Medical C.nt.r 
'""" .............. 1II __ t .... of Mercury .IMI I, ....... ure 
pressure. Note ......... zero support to the ..-11 of the back 
n ordinary .. HnIMe 
Total Even Support, Controlled 
heating Syste:'ft, less Sleep With More Rest. 
YOU DESERVE THE BESTI ~ 
Discount plants. 
picMes' macrames. .,. woletbed Itore 
~. i • 
OPEN SUNDAY 
I W. Deliver' 
Install 
J.A. Barger.Diamondc; 
SHE'S WORTH IT! 
701 S. D1inois 
tJ . .l\. Ilarger 
tJe\velcr.:-; 
10 •• m. to 1 •• m. 
Frl.& Sat. 
1 to 12 midnight 
Sun. 
'''Umklmght 
Mon. tftru Thun. 
Your Headquarters for Christmas Spiri's 
51 .. S. lIIino;s "57-3513 
If ,",)lI'n: a d,,-It-\"uur~df Hlt-lc: student, 
what Y()lI nc.-eJ M·C.' JO-I!-\"lll/rsdf Blhlc:s ... \nJ 
~c h.l':e tnem. Fwm ~mlloth-reaJin!!t nl'W 
tr.ln!olau,·m ... to muIU-\'cr"I(1O r:irallel Bibles 
, , . to refefen~'(' and stud,· ('Jition~ jammed 
with usdul .1Od helpful iritorl1l<lllon. \'('hy 
hur a plain BiNe these Jan, when you can 
I buy B,bl~ that gi\'e you :>I) much more ... at 
such afhlrdab!e prices? Do· it · .. ·ourself Bibles. 
For the do-ir-vourself Bible student, Pick and 
choose now from our "Do-it"wlUrself Bibles" 
displa~" .. 
Chris~mas Greetings 
from 
Gosperand Bookstor. 
"_ .. Murdale Shopping Center 
Carbondale, IL 
549-J632 
.:31-,:. .... clays 
t:.5:11 I. 
This handsome table consists of 
two parts-a rectangular box 
base and a top. Plywood plus beige 
and brown ceramic tile does the 
trick. 
Creative uses 
of ceramic tile 
produce easy, 
durable gifts 
If you like the idea of giving relatives 
and f~nc;ts som~ you made your-
self. It 5 time you discover the creative 
ways of ceramic tile. 
. ,You can make your project so simple 
It U take but a couple of hours. or Ic!t 
r~1f ~e absorbed by a really 
IRtneate proJeCt. The choice is yours. 
But either way you'U have created a 
truly personal gift that'll be ap-
preciated ('VEry day of the year. 
Here, from the Tile Council of 
America. are some bright gift ideas. 
Convert a black or white plastic Par-
sons table from the dime store to a 
game ~nler. Tiling the top with black 
and white two-by-two ceramic mosaics 
will do the trick. 
, For thai matter a pia-e of plywood. 
hied checkerboard fashion. and fitted 
inlo a good-looking frame can become a 
chess board, 100. Now screw on (our 
short legs. available in any hardware 
store. and you've ~ot a handsome table 
for chess or checkers. 
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ .. vvv~ 
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f~n~R~wwauw~~~w~~~~~~ 
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The tiled board-plus-frame or 
molding and screw-oo IE'g.s will work for 
any occasional table for tea-for- two, 
cocktails. or whatever. Select the tiles 
first. so they'll fit the table top without 
any cuts. So many decoralive ceramic 
tile dfosigns iII'e available-lrom the 
classic blue and white Delftiype pat-
terns to contemporary abstracL"'~t 
you can produce a table uniquely 
designed to suit specifIC decon. 
If you're artistic. th.~ small ceramic 
mosaics are I'oi- you. With them you caD 
create specicd motifs: a splashy sun-
flower, birds in flight. a romantic 
square rigger, mortOgrams, a coat of 
arms. • .se your work of art as • table 
lop or frame it for hanging. Since 
~ic tile is weather-proof, your 
mural COIIId well adorn the patio. 
Fur green~umb buffs. build or buy 
planters to be tiled handsomely by you. 
Tile • tray~ ~J-iO fit a plant 
wouldn't appreciate a sturdy dresser, 
for example, its shopworD top 
lover's window sill .•. So t.e or she can 
=~~~ist greenerJ with complete 
Tile triwts are terrifIC gifts. 
Resurrect time-wom, unra'.nioma~k> 
pieces of furniture with ceramic tilt-
tops aM an imaginative V"ill' ~, 
What yoong couple. short of furniture. 
beautifully c:overed with ceramic tile. 
and the rest lacquered and« stenciled 
in coordinated color (5) ? 
Picture • OIinese red chest with a 
white tile top. Or • Roaring Twentit!s 
oak sideboard. topped With emeraid 
green ceramic tile. and merely ,.,tUbed 
to a golden Illow for the rt!:t. 
, I! these ideas sead your t.llagination ~ eYery l&rage sale suddenly 
ell your penIcJna) .ut bazaar. 
~1i1li1 small jobs 'like these is 
basicalt/ an easy tJaree.steo process' 
~pply ~ive, press down tlh. 1n ~ )GIRts wllh grout. , • 
........ ".00 _ CeItIk.laIM flam 
Ker.iuoIly ..... CIIICIIIIn ••• 
trenIUCILY .... QIIIctIerI C'jjIt ~ What 0 peIIIcf __ b '--IIIICICII __ 
wfIOcw .... ollllClCll.,...· .. ~__ .-gIIOeltler:'l .. 
Color"'" ~ 1ICIIWt· goad" ~ f'tIed CNeIIen CIIICI 01 .. MI' .. ICenIUCIIY 
.... '':IIICIIInQII~A...,.eooe ... 
.......... .-.-vow_ .. ,,.-----
... --,~ .. :.~ 
Cube tables prettied up with plaid wallcoverlng 8:"8 great ~!ffs for 
young ladles. Add 8 cushion for extra seating. 
Wallcover makes crafty ~fts 
IF you've got some pieces of wall 
covering left over from your last 
decorating project. let them inspire you 
to craft some terrific Christmas gilts. 
And if you don't have any left"CM!1' 
pi«es. buy a roD or two.. 
Here. from the WaUcowring In-
rormation Bureau. are -.ae ideas that 
caD be handled by most anybody With 
less thaa three thumbs. 
Dress up a dime store-bought desk 
set. GM the blotter a walk:overing 
insert. cover a pt!IICil jar to mat~h. A 
smaU calico pauem will be terrifIC ror 
a colooiaJ desk.. 
Give lID ,JId lamp a new lease OIl life 
with a pr'fttily covered shade. 
Most anybOOy caD use a rolding 
screen to divide a room. hide dutter. or 
furnish a corner. Three pieces of 
plywood. hinv.d together. and treated 
to the pattern power of walk:overings 
wiD do the trick.. 
More items to cover with wall 
fashions. ror gift giving or to keep: 
smaD Parsons or cube tables; mirror 
or picture rrames; magazine files; the 
phone book; tissue boxes; book 
shelves; an old footlock«. desk. or 
dresser; • window shades; tool and 
se~ boxes. \'our imagination is the 
only limit. 
Aod a very merry Christmas to you. 
too. 
Unl ..... lty .... 
CHRISTMAS:rSAIAE 
Not Just' iew spt"!Ctals. 
but every IteDl In the store 
at special prices 
Dec. 7 thm 1 7 
DIENER 
SEREO 
715 South Ul1lverwlty • CarbOndale 
45J.2131 
Fondest memories decorate 
this champagne cork tr~e 
A sentimental champagne loYer. New 
York t~tt'rior decorator Mona Bower. 
has found a way to keep memorit'S alive 
while CrNting an aUractive Christmas 
cIt>coration. 
Following an old custom in France. 
where champagne is made. Ms. Bower 
saves champagne corks and hangs the 
mushroom shapt>d closures on a 
branch. The resul& is a tasteful con-
vt'rSation piece that is constantly on 
view. 
"'or her year 'round Christmas tree. 
Ms. Bowt'r' found an in!er~ting branch 
from a pint' tree. It'ft the pint' coOt'S in-
tact. and "planted" it in a wooden 
buckt't contalnmg a mixture of sand 
st~ and pebbles. 
She thell placed the decorations-
champallOt' cork.." saved from special 
occasioos. supplemented by smali 
Christmas baubles_l irregular in· 
tervals. wherever they seemed p~ 
to the eye. 
The champagne corks hang (ron, 
their origin.ll wire muzzles. twistEd in 
the shape :!! hooks. Or fine ItYlon thread 
can be used. Each cork mufd also ~ 
labeled with the names of people with 
whom you shared ~ champagne. and 
the occasion when it was popped. 
A purist. Ms. Bower insists on using 
only corks of champagne boUlt'S she 
personally drank from. So ht>r Irt'(' 
keeps growing with each seasmt's nt'w 
harvest of champagne corks. 
Uncork your Imagination and 
create this decorative conversation 
piece. 
Ornament your tree with eggshells 
Pine cones, ornamental bows and a 
bit of wire make inexpEtnsive, 
cheery decorations. 
Christmas is a time of family 
tradition. And the most important of all 
family traditiHs is often the family 
Christmas tree. 
Time spent decorating the tree-and 
the ornaments chose~-reflect a 
family's taste. style and heritage. and 
lend all even greater spirit of sharing to 
the Christmas season. 
With so many baubles, trinkets and 
ornaments a.vailable. how does one 
decide what ")ook" the family tree 
should have! One way to approach the 
project is by ctloosing a single theme 
around which tree ornaments are chOlleD 
and then handmade by members 01 the 
family. 
Tree decorations made fJ'flOJ .gP. far 
instance, can be cre~tiv~. "fun" or-
naments to make. "E~clJ Santas" 
are easily made by piercmg or:e end of a 
raw egg with a needle. the other end with 
a slighUy thicke!' prong. 
To remove the egg's contents. blow 
into the smaller hole; then clean and dry 
the .gg. Using india ink. draw a circle 
about one incb from the top of the egg. 
Paint the area above the line red, Cor 
Santa's "cap." Add anotber circle, 
approximately 1(. incb below, and draw 
in spots far his cap', fur trimming. 
Using red ar pink paint, draw Santa's 
rosy face. Jeavin, a small white area at 
the bottom for Santa's "beard," 
Hang eggsbeU Santa's using a twist tie 
from a plastic bag. inserting each into 
the smaller hole in Santa's cap. 
There', an old Ukrainian custom for 
tree ornaments made from fggsheUs •• 
tradition dati. back many years and 
featuring elaborate designs. Empty the 
egg's cc.ntents by 10Uowin, tbe in-
structicms above. Then. using water 
colors. fine line markers or colored 
pencils. create strikin, patterns and 
animated faces. 
Other designs may include copying 
yourfavoritec:loth pattern right onto the 
egg. By applying a thin layer or glue to 
the egg. glitter, braided yam andblts of 
cloth may also be used to add a creative 
persooal fJair. 
But DO matter what the theme ar or-
naments, all tree decorating i"~ are 
merely. way of "personalizing" a 
Christmas tree. 
~C r~~te~w~tbS:l~ 
ornaments:dried fruits, hard candies. 
popcorn, cranberries, and of course. 
candy canes. U you're lucky-and can j keep the children away-they'll last 
right through Christmas day! 
Days Until Chris'I'masl 
Give The Gift 
That Keeps Giving 
All Yearl 
DAlt Y EGYPTIAN 
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Fell-atuffed "- GeIeBitIt 
Gifts for your 
favorite needleworker 
The Xnlttln' Knook 
Murcia •• Shopping Center 
·CrewelKita 
.Cross-Stitch Quilts 
·LotchHoo~Rugs 
(Wool cor Acrylic Yam) 
• Needlepoint Kits 
• Knit Stands Ie Bags 
• Crochet Hooks in Sets 
• Knitting Needles in 
• Etc., Etc., Etc . 
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Decorations 
Tips on making Christlnas 
a family affair for everyone 
WbateYft happened to homemade 
spice c:ookies and tree decoratiCJns, han-
dcrafted toys and bees wax cand1es? If 
you're longing for the good old days 
when grandmother did everything her-
self instead of buying Christmas in a 
store, here are some ideas to bring 
back those holiday memories without a 
lot of wort. 
Aerosol sprays are an Ideal helpmate 
in creating exciting holiday 
decorations, Now you can do in a 
twinkling what it toot days for grand-
mother to do by hand. 
Decide on a total holiday color 
scheme. Whether you choose gold and 
silver, red and white or some other 
combination. you'U acheive a richer ef-
fect if you concentrate on just two 
colors. Thea select the products to help 
you create aD ~ble Yuletide 
1let!ia8-
UNION' 
JACK 
CANDO 
AJ.OT 
roHU! 
Get la De M.ad .• 
Do something for your-
s.tf or a friend for the 
"Holiday Mason". ~ 
pie will alWO)'I recog-
nize quality aN fashion 
gihs that come from 
UNfONJACK. 
No. 43 University Mall 
Tree Trimmings-Dramatize your 
Christmas tree with garlands 01 cran-
benies alternated with Duffy popped 
corn, Highlight the crisp red and White 
motif with tiny bows of velvet or satin. 
To bring the winter wonderland in-
doors. spray tree boughs wiU.' aerosol 
"snow" and scent the room with 
aerosol pine spray. For a safe holiday 
season. keep a fire extinguisher within 
easy reach of the tree. 
Tree trimmings malre an idea family 
project. Tate colored construction 
paper and cut out angels. reindeer, 
candy canes or chains 01 paper dolls. 
Spray them tightly with aerosol glue 
and sprinkle with llitter. Tie them to 
the tree with color coordinated yam 
and see '- IJood they look! 
Use uncooked pasta in the Iha~ 
_goa -.Mels to mate a prland. y 
paiDt the IIieces before stringing 
I ., .. -" ... , 
. "Carbondale. 
together and weaving them III'OIIIId the 
tree. 
For effective and safe use 01 aerosols, 
be sure to read and follow the direc-
tiCJns and cautions on the label. 
Festive Foods-The cookie cutter 
crowd wiD enjoy making gingerbread 
Santa's and stars while you bake spice 
o,'Okies and fruitcake muff .... For an 
irresistible treat. mate brownies and 
gamish them with spray whipped 
c:rMm and a I'JIen'y. 
Wrntb a!'.ci Windows-Wreaths~ 
evergrHn.pine cones or plastic fruit-
can be Iwnorized with silver or gold 
aerosol paints.. For a ~ight. add 
sprigs 01 holly or Christm .. balls. 
You can brint Old World charm into 
your home by malWur milled ..... 
wiDdows. Buy 1!1eeta al colared plMtic 
at aD art store. Then cut them into 
geometric ....,. to depict a Ileal! or 
random design. Spray your window 
witb adhesive. and press the plastic 
pieces on the glass until they stick. 
Leave a little space between the 
segments for strips of black masking 
ta~ to simulate the leaded loot. 
Spray aerosol "snow" on comers 01 
Window panes. and the interior of your 
home wiD look COllier than ever. 
Holiday Wrappings-A little 
creativity can elevate your Christmas 
gift wrapping to an art. To personalize 
gifts-.nd Cil:-istmas stockings-cut out 
stars. snowmen and St. Nicks, or mate 
bloc. Idters "f felt or patterned 
fabra. Then tJue them 011 pacbges or 
Rockinp. &uta-. ribbona or other 
trimmings from JGUI' MWinI boa can 
add hiller to your artistry. 
There .... iota more projects you can 
dream up. All it take. .. 10 .... 
ImqinatiGa and hoIidaJ spirit! 
T. J.'. LIQUORS' 
1224 W. Ma!n 
J9--_ BUSCH 12pak $2.99 
W.',.. HGYm' 0 $5.99 c.,.ltrotfoft So .. lANGUERAY 5th 
SEAGRAMS 7 crown 5th $4.59 
BACARDI light or dark 5th $4.59 
REUNITE. LAMBRUSCO. 
ROSATO. BIANCO $2.09 
Blue Nun Llebfraumllch 5th $2.99 
10% oR any ScOtChSth·sqts. ~ gal. 
Sale, $130 off MCSTMseries 
. 33-watt receiver. 
Sale $159 
SaIe'149 
Sale *149 
.... 1IIUS. ACIOC 
.......... ",. SC*2 sa. 
___ 1Z·~ __ 
CIa!JCIniIII'f "012 
Sale S349 
Reg. 389.ft. RemoIe canfnII 
COlor TV. SokJ state .. '" '5-
prcIure measured "'agonaIfy 
#2011 
s... .... gs 
19 SOlId SIiIIe ...,... aJIar TV. 
Reg 499 9S.. #2129 
Salesgg 
..... 121.ft. AMlFIII .... 
• __ .. if'; I IradI play and 
record. two speaII~ #.740. 
s... 159.15 
SIereo pI'IOrlO WtIh 8 Irad! play 
and f'IICX)I'Q. Reg .• 79 95. 
"746. 
Sare'199 
Reg. 23!"'5. AIIiFIII .... 
""80 phono WIth I track play 
and reaJI'd. two &peQkers: 
"751. 
s...M.IS" 
i)eIwre stereo pIIono WlttI 8 
track. Reg. 29995. "762. 
.......... 4IfIKIIve 
.......... ~. 
JCPenney 
The Christmas 
Place 
How to make gift~ving : an act of love 
11le spirit· 01 Ch"istmas-tt mean". them U1a, s~lal message of thought-
many things to man;. different people. full~ and Iovt". Even the tJtost plans 
yet it is ahve and real in spite or at· can use some help. 
It>mpts to dISClaim it. bri~ing to pt'Ople This year's offerings for Christmas 
all over the world a time ,'If joy. a are better than ever. combining the 
feeling of brotherhood and II S!'nc-.~ of best of rich. nostalgic. romantic Items 
rent'wal- of fri~ndship!l. lovt and hope. with an array of modern wIzardry to set 
Christmas for some is a deeply the head SPIMing~ 
religious experience. For others, Ifs the perfect year ('Or all the special 
Christians and Don-<"hristians alike. it is women in vour lifp~others. WIVes. 
a joyous time to gather with family and and sWPet";'arts WIll aU aJlPrt'('iat~ 
friends. to send cards and letters to all the beautiful return or romance as seen 
those ",e may have neglected in the past in the latest fashions and accessories. 
year. and to shop for all ~ lovely Ruffles. :ace, silks. and satin art' all 
presents that wiD sit temptingly Wider making fashion headlines. and what 
the tree until Christmas Day. pretttt"r way is there to show her how 
Most ~al Iis& ,.. n8 make prett!' you thmk she is' 
Indeed, . the Christmu,i gift list ~ a But prelty womer. are aL'IO modem. 
very specIal JH!rt or the ~vtnt. Christ· libera' .• 1 women and can use some of 
nas splrtt-tt s somethmg dlf~erent the sleek new appliances and gift items 
from any other list or names ID the .• ". to make life easier and more fun. 
world. It may be large or small, filled 
in with everything from the ;;.8Ctlt.:d to 
the extraordinary, but every list ,..r 
ChrIStmas plans is a very personal ell.' 
pression of friendship and love. 
No mere shopping guide. the Christ-
mas girt list is an important extension 
or the JOYous spirit or Christmas it-
self-1l time for caring, sharing, a time 
to stop and reflect on a year's worth of 
memories and those who made them 
special. 
As we write down the names o( the 
friends and relatives we wish to present 
with our holiday packages, we recaU aU 
or the qualitities of each person Ii~ted. 
Christmas is the time when every 
present must be special, every package 
filled- with deHght Santa a'-tys occupies a warm spot in the hearts of children. 
A calculator for a conscit'ntlOUS homt' 
accountant, a dishwasher for the-
woman who has better things to do 
than dabble in water, a hair stvler or 
dryer ror the gal on the go whO wants 
the rm08t from her looks with a 
minimum of primping time spent. 
She might even appreciate a new tool 
kit. tIC' even a power tool or craft kit-
it's amazi"h hoW many women would 
rather be their own handymen! 
"...., fa ... m. 
To rtnd such gifts involves more ttw.~ 
a casual thought. In a sense, the Christ-
mas shopper places himself ahead to 
Christmas Day, to the moment when 
the wrappings are undone and the rib-
bons scattered, in hopes of finding just 
the right. item to light up a face and 
widen a smile. 
we remember the look on mother's face 
the day she spotted that special blue 
dress ... or the little hints that dad's been 
dropping at! along for a new rod and 
tackle ... or the extra attention the 
, oung tomboy-tul ned-teenager has 
been pay"" to her wardrobe and the 
way Junior s been spotted practicing 
with a tie in front or the mirror. 
adrn:.-::d a certain style. We even in-
tercept Santa's letters on their way to-
the North Pole in the hopes of keeping 
up with St. Nick in spreading Christmas 
joy to the children! 
It. list this persOftlh, this 10ring and 
thoughtfuL requires a jp'Mt deal of 
planning, .-dleM to say. 
For the men on the list, it's the per-
rect time to remember the boy in each 
and every one 01 them! 11!ere's a whole 
new line of electronic games and 
devices on the market which are sure 
to keep him Yihilmg away many a 
happy bola" in :,he year to come-new 
¥ideo games. QlculP:ors, or a CB or 
police 8C8IUM!I" (or that little bit 01 
kojak in them aU! 
s..- ........ 
11le answers may come !o us as we 
drive to work. while cleuina the attic 
01' reading the Sunday peper. SuddeIlly 
w. remember a (riend's favorite 
color, or fragranc:t',. or haw much she 
,··.·· ••••••••••••••••••••••••• a •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
· . : 
· 
· 
· w. at Papa C'. would 
Ilk. ·to taka this opportunity 
to thank you for your bu.ln .... 
We· hope your Holidays are 
Happy and wish you well in 
the coming year. 
as a tok.n of our appreciation 
we offer the following 
specials for your cllnlng pl .. sure. 
• CHOICE OF 
• 
Spaghetti. BattarDlpt 
Salad & OR Fish. Frias 
Garlic Bread & Salad 
$150 
SA TURDA Y, DECEMBER 10 
FRO!.! 11 a.m.-Sp.m. ONLY 
~ 
.. 
: 
. 
• 
COMPLETE LUNCHEON &'DINNER MENyS .: 
Op.n Oo,iy ,.. w. Colleg... .,.'...-.0'';1><'<001' • 
110,., 12 mIdnIght c."t,ond4M. " !l m q pm': 
'\In 5 p m rip m Mt.7'42 . ~Oppy ~Ovr MOl' ~ol 
• - 2pm6pm 
....................................................................... 
"t .. ~:~::r •• 11"'''~:'' t-I)~ 
P,. 1"'- CItify EIWPfian. Dlamber .. 1m 
Plan early for your Christmas gift 
buying. so that !ou can be certain the 
presents you select will carry with 
Men always appreciate a gift in the 
apparel line, and there's no time like 
Christmas to give bim a frawance set. 
(CantInued an nut page) 
GIve aldftfrom . 
the Great WaD of Jeans. 
Jga*"... .. 
C-_Jult ...... Ibr~ ........ 
University Mall 
Carltondal. 
r.. waInttt ... 1., 
",*-alilbelill 
...... JuIt,.. 
.... 1bir1a.1DpI. 
____ Jultewry-
..... _ttr 
..,. ....... 
tlboughtfol planning can make 
Christmas a time to cherish 
(Continued from page 168) 
one that speaks especially fur him and 
lets him know thM be deserves a little 
pamperins too! 
Teenagers seem to present the 
greatest stumbling block in the plan· 
ning or a Christmas Iist-or so it would 
seem, 
Actually. teenagers are very recep-
tive to just about anything new and 
unique. 1bey are ftrY interested an 
makiD@ a good appearance. so a gift or 
clothing-« better yet a personal care 
appliance-ia sure to please. You could 
give the young lady in the bouse her 
own telephoae. or Una-Kine giving a 
young man his first electric shaver! 
l'eenagers also have defmite tastes in 
music. and while you may not know the 
difference between Rod Stewart and 
Jimmy Stewart. a loot through their 
current record eoUection and a dlat 
with the salespeople at your local 
record store should ~ve you • fairly 
good idea of what s popular and 
pleasing 011 the teen scene. 
. Children are always a delight to shop 
for at Christmaa. and this year there 
are more wonderful teIedions than 
f!WP ~~ chooee from. There are 
dolls or f!'Iery kind for boys amd girls 
alilre-clolls to euddle and love. dolls to 
play grownup with. dolls to lead them 
through all of their wouderful fancies 
and Wltasies. 
'nIere are games for future athletes 
and budding Einsteins. and toys that 
talk. walk. ny. dive. laugh. cry. teach. 
tic:kle and love. • 
As always. if you should have any 
doubts as to what would be most ap-
preciated. just listen in when they 
crawl up on Santa's knee. 
But whether you're shtlllping tor 
yOUJ1tlSlel"S or grandparents. IJt"wlvwects 
'R' singles. students or career builders. 
relatives. friencis. or the gang at the 
offICe. remember that the mw im· 
portant time of an) Christmas gift is 
the time and thought put into it by you. 
the giver. and the joy you'lI receive 
when tbey open the packages to 
say .•• "Merry Christmas. and thanks 50 
much!" 
Hospital offers holiday tour 
Carbondale area resicleats will be Lewis. 101 S. Parrish Lane; Mr. acd 
ablf: to get into the Christm_1pirit and Mrs. Gary Lutz. R.R. I. Giant City 
help heart patients by buying a '1.50 Blacktop; and Mr. and Mrs. Russell 
ticket to the Carbondale Memorial Stephens. 4 Roiling Acres Dr. 
Hospital Auxiliary 1m Holiday Homes Door prizes will be given 8w8y. A 
Tour to be eonducted frGm 110 5 p.m. eomplimentary tea at the Pink 
on Sunday, Dee. lL Geranium. 8 gift and snack shop at 
~ wiD go toward the purchase Memorial HospitaL follows the tour. 
of a defibrillator, • madIine used to Tickets are available at the Pink 
rest('ft heart rhythm, for the intensive Geranium. BIeyer's Women's Store.. 
care unit at the hospital Westown Drug Store, Phillip' s and from 
Four Carbondale homE'S 011 the tour auxiliary members. 
will be decorated for auistmas. Per- The auxiliary has donated -.000 to 
sons can start the tour where they the hospital during the past 11 years. = and ~ ~oceed to the other The most I«eRt purchase they con· 
I. 
For A Personal Gift 
MACRAME IT-WEAVE IT-KNIT IT 
fi II Open'" I ~ ~. Mon.-Sat. ==~;;:~;::.= 1"=M:=Sun. 12·5 :J07c:to~: IPlus 
54'-2431 I 
GIFT IDEAS 
Malle It Yourself *Glve a Gift of Yam Suppll 
* Give one of our Gift Certlflcat .. 
Holiday Joy ••• 
Choose from our selection of live plants 
and flowers for thot someone special 
on your Christmas list. We also have a 
wide s·alection of dried flowers. pots 
and novelty items. 
g"''1t• * 
Flowe,. anti PI~nt. ~ 
549-3560 _ 
Campus Shcpp;ng Cent.,. (Mea' to Q __ ..... -r: r:'= ~ hom_ are 011 the lributed toward was a cardiac stress 
tour are Mr. and Mrs. Dean HaaIIe. .... macbiDe. Jeannie Eriksen. chairman of 
IE~.~G~r~a~nd~A~ve~.~;~M~r~.~and~:M:n~ .• ~::::h~lbe::~a:wu:·:Iia:~~.:A:~~' .............. ~====iI;;;;:::;::;::::;::::~;;;;;;;;;;;:;;;;;:==~ ,I 
'tAIt'JI. -..141:. ! (t - C 
~i-5 
~·-···-·--··---.. -~··-·-··----···6iitY-~·~'''1m':Peuet1A 
'q !·~:t ... H,ISfJ(~: fi.: •• 1 ,..1 
Jon and Jan Jackman select their Christmas tree from the lot near 
McAndrew Stadium where the Forestry Club holds its annual sale. 
Flexible needles are good clue 
to Christmas tree's freshness 
By Ed Lallv 
SCudeId writer 
'. A good Chri.c;tma.<; tree should be full 
not bushy:' Sdld George Kat'pplm~er. 
senior in fort'stry. "but a ~ood treE' is a 
mattt'r of pt"rsonal tastt'. 
Check to set' that the tree IS stral~ht, 
saId Kaepphngt'r. ('hairman of tht' 
Forestry Club Chri..'itma.'i tree salt'. Tilt> 
tree mav have a crooked trunk whIch 
('an't be" seen until it is stood up. 
When looking for a ChrIStmas tree. 
check to make sure it is fresh. U the 
tree is yellowing and brittle. It is dying. 
not a Golden pine from Michigan. 
To make the trees look attractive. 
some of them are sprayed green. said 
Kaepplinger. A green tree may not be 
fresh. Check the needles to see that 
they are flexible. a good sign of 
freshness. 
"A ('hristma.<; tn-e will stav fn'sh for 
about 1'1 months after it has 'been cut:' 
said Kaepplinger. Many of the 1ret'S in 
the ChIcago area are from MIchigan 
and were cut al JUt a month ago. so 
bt'ware of dead tret'S. said Kaepphnger, 
To prt"St"rve a Christmas tree. put 
t>nough watt'l' in the trt't.' stand to im" 
merse the tree's base. Daily watermg 
Will keep a healthy tree fresh 
throughout the Christmas season. 
For the freshest tree possIble, try 
growing your own. The Wlute and 
Srotch pines are the most popular tree£ 
in this area The Scotch pme has long 
needles while lite White pines has the 
short needles. A four foot tree will take 
three to fivp years to grow. 
If you are a price"1:ofISCious Christ-
mas tree shoppt>r in Southt'm lIlintlis. 
the best trt'e buy is about S1.50 pt>r foot, 
~~ RACQUET. CLUB 
Racquetball Courts 
No\VOpen 
$.f!I-IUI 
1M 9'. 111.41.,-,."1.,, 
Gcspel Music 
A Gift For All Seasons 
~.~.~ . . : . ~. 
the 
usic 
BE!fMnTree 
ReCOrd anCI Tape aJb 
Gospeland Bookstore 
Murdc.2e Shopping Center 
Carbondale.IL 549-1632 
9: 30-1: 30 Weekdays 9: 30-5: 30 Sat. 
~~Zr=:J.A" ~ 
. ~ 
III. ~ 
Recordli make a sound Christmas gift. 
COme in and check us out. 
Best Selection 
and Good Prices on 
Rock 
Pop 
Soul 
Ja%: 
and we wish you a 
Merry 
Christmas 
RiCfI-..1Ic 
Getting their orden In wtth ~ fetlow who can flll 'em are Jennifer 
(left) and Amy Grvbk:h-Tay~~ at Cartxlndale. 
Doctor says use sense 
in choosing child's toys 
NEW YORK (AP)-By IIIinI • RUle 
thouPt .... cammon __ , adults this 
holiday sealOft c.n belp cbildren 
discover' • toy that wiD ac:cupy • spec:iaI 
place in their lives .... developlnftt.. 
says • c:bild psyehoIog. who is • 
rese.rch consultant to tbe Toy 
Manufacturers of America. 
"Many children develop • ~-UYed 
attachment to certain playthings, ' .. ys 
Dr. Brian Suttm-SmUb. c:onsutltant to 
TMA. the indus&ry association. ''One of 
the important functions of toys is to belp 
• c:hiId deftIGp tbiII kiDd 01 entIP.aiMm. 
DlayinC witll the object iD new ways as 
he or she JiCrOWS ... 
r In addition to being SUitab~ Cor a child's age. interests and ability level, 
the "ideal" toy should offer a degree of 
... realism. espeeiall, for ,ounlel' 
c:NIdren, daRly ~ the object 
it models. he says. 'lbe tc>y aJUJd do 01' 
suggest something that can be eon-
trolled 01' learned by the child. perhaps 
allowing the child to take it .part and 
put it back together. 
The toy should be usable as ia or m 
different arrangement&-(or ex1.imple, 
blocks that can be put loIelher to 
represent • traiD-in order to prnvide • 
variety of play experiences. 
"Few toys ean have .U of these 
properties:' Dr. Sutton-8mitb says. 
"That's why.. asaortment of 
playthinp promots • yllriety of play 
situations. Selectivity is important .... 
presentinl cbildren with a confuml 
array of toys aU at ooc:e .... y distract 
lbem .nd pouible dimiDiah the 
satiaf.ction th.t is essential to bapp, 
and produeUw! pla,v." 
A well-rlaDned toy ulnYeatory," 
sp. .. d 011 cm!.' the ....... 4P ,ears 
IhouId include certaia c:eatnl toys. be 
suggests: rattle, ball, sort animal or 
cIoU. a push-pull vehicle. blocks, day. 
Iric:yde, eonatructiGa toy. paints, card 
aDd atralelYJames. sports gear .nd 
erafta materi . 
A youngster may pick up a soft toy 
"because there is a need to clarify 
feeIiDp of doeeaesa aad affection," Dr. 
Sutton-Smith explains. but otber toys 
offer a more distinct learning op-
portunity-for example, toys with 
!lumbers and letten or tbose lbat 
require sensory-motor manipulation. 
~~~:f~t~~~=e: 
and to learn from this, he adds. 
"A rattle that chimes when thfo baby 
shakes it or a jack-in-the-box that ap-
pears when the baby turns the handle 
_ '- exam~es 01 'nploratory' or 
'trial and error' ptay." be DOleS. 
More and more toys are being 
desigMd to appeal to both boys and 
girls. the TMA consultant~, wi!h 
"scientific" tovs suc:h as chemistry sets 
findilll popularity among both groups. 
Toys such as mini·kitchens. 
traditiooally bought for girls, are now 
being ~c:based for both sexes. 
"While many parents will c:nntinue to 
eeJec:t playtbingj that reflect t.raditionaJ 
sex-roJedistillctiona, more ar.d more are 
trying to live their c:hilcftn lEualaccess 
to whatever they wish to Y with." 
say. Dr. Sutton-8mith, w 0 advises 
parents toencourage both tbeir SCJIIS .... 
daughters "to experience more variety 
ia pJay and playthi ...... 
HowRer. be warns, chila 
psyclJolOlisbl aRne that although aGdts 
may provide toys that offer the priD-. 
tipleS of _mi., it is CGntac:t with other 
people that baa the most important 
effect aD ~ deveIopm~t. 
· "'W--'" ~*" - "',' . -~.--;~
81ST WISHES FOR ~.:. 
A JOYOUS HOLIDAY 
SEASON from your 
friends at Westroad 
Liquors. Remember we 
try to have the widest 
selection of wines, liquors" 
and cordials to fit your 
holiday needs. 
CAnoNDALrs FINIST 
LIQUOII STORE 
Pre-
Christmas 
Sale 
f.tr :1 I'I'~·N Onl~· 
• • 
I' ... !. 8.10 
DootN ~o. In .. lud .... 
10-30% 
OFF 
Z'r;"'l~ ;.fI hl"-;n,, 
Oft f'nd f~1 th,· 
t""'~ p"f'-.~mlllf 
."Ip. 
All Handbags 
& Hosiery 
Reduced 10% 
, 
, 
Arc 
~J1 boob lead the parade. as they 
l.IIuaUy do at this time of year. and 
there are many attractive volumes to 
choose from. Braziller bas issued a han-
ckome edition of "n.-ohnis and Chloe," 
which is strlkingly ilI\lltrated with 
more than 50 works by the DOted artist 
Marc ChagaU. 
The Abrams publishing bouse-
too.., for its many bansome boob-
has a.me out. in coojunctioo with 
Aunr. Art. with two attractive. 
speeialiud volumes. They arE "Fi~ 
Paintinl{ From the Hermitage 
Museum, ' by Anna Barstaya and An-
tonia 17...-ghlna. and "RI.II8ian ~Iied 
,\rt: 18lh To Early ." Century: com-
piled and intro.~uced by E. Ivanova. 
Among other art items available. 
there are: 
.. Art Now: From Abstract Fox-
pressionism T" Superrealism." by Ed-
ward Lue~'6nuth, "Pablo picasso: His 
Life and '[dIles." by Pien'e Cabanne, 
and .. Animals And Men: Their 
Relationship Its Refleded In Westem 
Art From Pl'f'ilistory To The Present 
Day." by Lord Kenneth Clark (all by 
Morrow). The Clark book. by the 
author of "Civilisation," deals with the 
ways that man has felt about animals 
and has expressed those feelings in his 
art. 
Ameriean. 
There were a lot of boob published in 
19?8, the bicentennial year. which dealt 
with Americ:ana, and the trend con-
tinues this f!ar. Among the new of-
ferings are: 'The Authentic Wild West: 
The Outlaws. Vol. II." (Crown) by 
Jams D. Horan; "This Was ~~w 
England: Images or A Van.i5 .... ~ °ast." 
(New York Graphic: Society) by Martin 
W. &indler; "A Hstory Of The Great 
Tr.ains." (Harcourt Brace Jovanovich) 
by Chris Cook; ''The Header's En-
cyclopedia or The Am..,.~ West." 
(Crowelll edited by Hows d R. Lamar; 
"The Prittted Book In America." 
~Godioe) l.:~ Joseoh Blumenthal, and 
''Taken By 'r..e Wind: Vanishing Ar-
dliteeture or The West," (New Y orlt 
Graphic: Society) by Ronald WoodaU 
and T.H. Watkins. 
T~yel 
11Iere are me 1 who are interested in 
travel but prt' fer to do it without 
leaving the ea!!1 chair. For those who 
like to 1ft exotie and faraway places in 
a various faslucJn. the publishers have 
lYmed out boob sueb .. the following: 
"Russia •• , «Simoo II SclI\IIIer) bv 
Marianne Sinclair; "Images Of Spain. f. 
(Norton> text by Mordecai Ridder and 
photos by t>eter \.:hrlStopheI'; "Journey 
Across Russia: The Soviet Union 
Today," (National Geographic Society. 
by Bart McDowt'lI. photos by Dean 
CGnger: "Paris Observed," (Oxford 
l1niv. Press> translated by P3tr«:lt 
Greene; 'Heritage Of Britain." (Put-
nam) by A..L Rowse; "Paris," (Time-
Life Books) by Rudolph ChelmiJWU ar.d 
the editors of Time-Life Books. 
Writin~ 
E,'-'!I' think about being a writer but 
could never quite lind the time to sit 
down and get those words on paper? 
Well. U'.e next best thing might be to 
read about those {It'OPle who did liM 
the time, and there 3 a wide selection of 
books of this type to choose from. 
Other books whicb art buffs m .. M 
like are: "Norman Rockwell's Christ-
mas Book.," CAbrams) edited bv Molly 
Rockwell; "Blake As An Artist.'(· C Dut-
ton) by David Bindman; "Prints. The 
Print Market," C Crowelll by Ted Don-
son. and "The Wood • The Graver: The 
Work Of Fritz Eichenberg," (Clarkson 
Potter) introduced by Alan Fern. 
Pictorial 
"Dylan Thomas," (Dial) by Paul 
Ferris; "Myself When Young: Tho~ 
Shaping of a Writer," (Doubleday) t,y 
For those ,with a Ieanint w the pic- Daphne DuMaurier; ''The Diary ()f 
torlal. there s: Virginia Woolf; Vol. I: 1915-1919," 
"American Snapshots," (Scrimshaw (Harcourt Brace Jovanovich); ",Jack: 
Press) by Mitchell Payne and ken A Biography or Jack London;' (Harper 
Graves; "Tl'le Portfolios of Anst!l II Row) by Andrew Sinclair: "Dickens 
Adams;' (New York Graphic Society> Of London," (Macmillan) bX Wolf 
by Ansel Adams, and ''The World of M."Jnkowitz; "Samuel Johmon. (Har-
Mathew Brady," (Time-Life Books) by court Brlk.'e Jovanovich) by W. Jackson 
Dorothy Meserve Kunhardt and Philip &tte. and "The Diaries or Evelyn 
B. KunllBrdt. which contains over 450 W.ugh." (Little, Brown) 4!dited by 
photos. Michael Davie . 
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People 
There also is a bonanza-blographies. 
autobiographies, memoirs-for tho8e 
interested in reading about other noted 
people. t\mong the many titles an>: 
"Joan Of Are," (Norton) by Ech'Brd 
A. Lueie-Smith; "A Fine Old eonfl,d:' 
(Knopf> by Jessica Milford; "Aristotle 
Onassis." (Lippincott> by Nicholas 
Fraser, Philip Jacobson., Mark Ottaway 
and Lewi.~ f:i'.ester, and "Onassis: An 
Extravagant Lifoe:' (Prentire~m by 
Frank Brady; "Ii ing ~e VI • 
Queen Elizabeth:' n.;p,pifto'ott) by 
Frances Donaldlllln; 'Conflict. 
Crises: The PresiOency of Harry S. 
Truman, 1945-1941." (Norton) by 
Robert J. Dor.ovan; "Mother R.: 
Eleanor Roosevelt's Untold Story," 
(Putnam) by Elliot Roosevelt lind 
James Brough. 
11Ieater 
People who like the theater. the 
opera, the movies-1lnd tMY are 
legioo-have a very large selec:tioa of 
books to browse among. 
Here are some of the titles available 
in this area: 
"Opera." (Morrow) edited by Rudolf 
Hartman; "Sarah n...~hardt II Her 
World." (Putnam) by Joanna Richar-
dson; "Fellini's Films." (Putnam) by 
Christian Str , .. 'h; "London Theatre: 
From The GloM- To The National," 
(Dutton) by James Roose-Evaos; 
For sgoru fans, there's "Creat 
Aseents.. (Viking) by Eric N~by, 
.ilic:h deals willi mountain climbing; 
"Golf: The Passion. The Challenge," 
(Prentiee-HaIU by !llark MuIYO.'/ and 
Art Spander. and "America's Gr.-eatest 
Golfing Resorts," (Bobbs-Merrlhl by 
Dick Millers. 
MiIitan 
MililalJ. buffs also ·have a dIoic@. 
There's' Life Goes To War: A Picture 
History of World War II," (Little. 
Brown) edited b) .: special Time-Life 
staff; "Nelson: The Essential Hero:' 
(Hareourt Brace Jovanovic:b) by Ernie 
Bradford; "Combat Aireraft or World 
""ar II," (Macmillan) by Eike C. Weal; 
'''The Russian War IMI-45," (Dutton) 
edited by .. '!lie Is Mrazkova and 
Vladimir R ... J; "The Trail Of The 
FOll: The Search For The True Field 
Marshal Rommel." (Dutton) by David 
Irving; "The Making or Adolf Hitler," 
C Macmillan) by Eugene Davidson, and 
"The U.S. Navy: An Illustrated 
History," (Simon II Schuster) by 
Nathan Miller. 
Outdoon 
Lovers of nature and the outdoon 
might like to look at: 
''The Undersea:' (MlICIIlillan) hv 
N.C. Flemming; "Green Magic:f • 
(ConHrued an P.age 21.' 
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ooks can be enduring,. 
leasing hfJIiday gifts i .~ 
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''A (QAfTbToae 
~--L.L. ""crt tvernhit4g (Continued from page 208) 
lking) by Lesley Gordon; "The 
wer Of Plants." (McGraw-Him by 
endan Lehane; "The Wild Shores or 
rth Aml'rica," I Knopf) by Ann and 
vron Sutton: "Moments of Discovery: 
. vl'nlures With American Birds." 
lutton' by Eliot Porter. and "The 
udubon Society Book of Wild 
mmal'l:' (Abrams) by Les Line and 
dward Ricciuti. 
I&tory 
Histl'l'Y books are well n,»re5l'Rted as 
sual with tilles such as: "Sailor 
lstoria,,: The Best or Samuel Eliot 
lorison:' (Houghton Mimin) edited by 
:mily Morison Beck; "Cooper'~ 
'rl'ek," (St. Martin's) by Alan 
loorehe~d: "The Chr:s.lans," 
;\lmTOWI by ~mber and Christin! 
.ast.'tY.gnc and The Franco Years, 
Bobbs-M<!I"rill} by Jose Yglesias. 
Rereren~ 
:-~f't'P!!'"e book buffs, and there are 
an) pn.'bably will enjoy paging 
hrough such tomes as "The Random 
House F,ncyclopectia." which is • one-
volume bloc~\!ster of wordS and pte-
tures; "Dictionarl Of The Decorative 
Arts." (Harpt"r • Row) by John 
fleming and Hugh Honour; "The En-
cyclopedia Of' Dance. Ballet," (Put· 
nam) by Mary Clarke and David 
VllUldm; "The Encyclopedia Of World 
Theater:' (Scribners) edited by lir~ ... 
tin Esslin; "1978 Yearbook or Scle~ l! 
The Future," (Encyclopaedia Britan-
nica' ediled by Oave Calhoun; "The 
Atlas or Ml'rcury:' (Crown) by Charles 
A. Cross and Patrick Moore: "Great 
Treasury of Wesh.rn Thought," 
(Bowker' edited by Mortim"!; J. Adler 
a ,d Charles Va" Doran; "Rogel's In-
tf'mational Thesaurus (4th edition:' 
ICrowell) edited by Robert L. Cba~ 
man. and "Peter's Quotations.' 
(Morrow' bv Dr, Laurence J. Peter. 
If none of'these books are what you 
wan'. there are plenty of alMs to 
c~ from. Here are a few. 
.~ World Of Dinosaurs. '0 (Morrow) 
by Michael Tweedie; "Looking Good: A 
Guide For Men." (Hawthorn) by 
Charles Hix: "Automobiles Of The 
World," (Simea • Schuster) by Albert 
L. Lewis and Walter A. Musciano. 
'4i ~MAde 
for '(0"':· 
COMMON 
MARKET 
Open Mon.-Set. 12-8 
Sun. 12-5 
100 E. Jackson 
8~ adds that Personal Touch 
to your Christmas Gift 
· Plaqu .. . Pewter Mug. 
· Medallion. . Paper Weights 
· Sliver 
reek Council playing Santa 'O"~,~ C 
. Trophl ... and More 
The Inter~reet ClIUDCil ill playiag 
. nta Claus this ye.v to the needy 
.:hildren or the CaTOOnd.",~ ,ru with 
Operation Merry Christmas,. '!'OgnUIl 
Involving the collection of (0)., and .... 
Christmas party fur area chlldren. 
Toy collet'lion was scheduled from 
Dec. 4 to Dee, 9. with the Inter~reek 
Council sponsoring an Operation Merry 
ChrIStmAS yan for home collection ac-
cording to Ted J.everenz, member of 
the lnter-Greek Council. Other coUee· 
lion points .. the carbondale Fire 
Deputment ad on Dec. 11, Carbondale 
c:hurches will c:ollect to) S. saia 
Leverenz. 
The InlW~reek ~.iI",,1i .. also givirag 
a party for area \'hildren Ota Friday, 
Dee. 9. in BaIJroom i.} or the Student 
Center'. There wi" be food and f'UIICh 
and Santa Claus himself has been per. 
suaded to atteud. 
Members 01 the lnter-Greek Council 
will deliver the toys to the children's 
homes. according to Leverenz. Names 
of the families were obtained from area 
c:hurcbes and the Eurma Hayes Center. 
Our Own. 24 Hr. ~",....u., Service 
o ---.::z 'a 0 >c--
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CHCCKSTONE MOUNTAINEERING 
is the stere which supplies 
the very beltt equipment for 
self· propelled sports, backpacking. 
climbing, canoeing. and 
kayaking to name a few. 
However, we feel that fine 
equipment is only part of what 
we have to oHer. Self 
propell ... sports ..... w.y 
of life with Ul. We are 
willing to professionally help 
you select the right equipment 
to meet your individual 
needs. and perhaps share SonMt 
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By AIIIIe B ...... 
8&IIdeII& Writer 
Thomas Nasi, the crusading car' 
toonist of the 19th century, is widt-ly 
known for cl't'aling the imagps of Uncle 
Sam, the Democratic dmkev and the 
Republican elephant. But Santa Claus? 
Inspin!d by Dr. Clement C. Moore's 
poerr •• "A Visit from St. NichoIa:" {also 
known as '''Ibe Night Before Christ· 
mas"), Nast.drew the first published 
picture of Santa Claus as we know him. 
It appeared iii the Christmas, 1M2 
edition of Harper's WeekJr. and was 
part of a drawing entitled 'Christmas 
at Camp." Nut's pro-Uqion smtiments 
are evidt-nt in the stars'1Uld-stripes 
costume Santa sported that year. 
Crusading penDlan gave 
us intage of Santa Claus 
poem. however. Having corne from 
Bavaria, he still rememben!d the Ger 
manie figure of Pelo:nicl(el {Fur 
Nicholas), who was sort 01 a corn' 
binaC!."I of st. Nicholas and Black 
Peter arAd who dealt out both gin. and 
birch rods, depending on which was 
deServed. 
This Santa. of course. slin had some 
nGlving to do although he bad already 
nolved from ~ a long way 
back. 
. It aU started in 4." century Asia 
Minor where a generoM b~ named 
Nicholas was famed for his love fOl' 
children and for giving them .~-weets 
and presents on the ne of Dec . .......u.e 
Feast of the Holy IltJIOCftlts. He also 
had an Jtssistant ealled Black Peter. 
who was said to deliver birch rods 10 
ehlidren who had been bad that year. 
Dutch sailors brought "'POfts of the 
bishor 10 Holland. where the legend 
eaught on quickly. There St. Nicholas 
was translaled to "Sinterklass" or 
"Sanete Klaas." and his physICal image 
was modified to suit the country and 
times. He wore a hi(Hength jacket, 
knee bl'ft'lChes, and a furry eap, and 
smoked a long IMcb pipe. He delivered 
presents via stockings or wooden shoes 
by the fireplace. 
TIle Dutch settlers 01 New Am· 
sterdam (New York) brought the 
tradition with them, and Washington I .... 
ving popularized it m "Knickerbocker's 
History of New Yor!l." lirst published 
on St. Nicholas Day, I •. Irving felt 
that Santa's image should be less 0. .. 
dinary and more fpl --= jolly. 
Dr. Moore v.~ed tn a~ree. In 
"Santa by the Flrepface," paln1ed by Nest about 1~:-
ITS HERE ~~FQbtI9'(lphICS 
:r~ 
y~ 
Screen prints on cottoo fabric for wall hangings. pillows. table-
cloths. placemats, nttpkns. other decorating proj8Cfs. arts and 
crafts; exDlOre the POSSibilities for Ovistmas gifts 
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Decembet' of Iazz. he mentally eom' 
posed and memorized a poem, 
originally intended jun to surpru.e hi.'I 
six childrt>n on Christmas Eve. "A Visit 
from St. Nicholas," hcnftonIr, was not 
destined to have such. brll!f life 5PIID. 
Moore's wife recorded the poem in the 
family album. h .as IIftft later by a 
family friend, who submitted it tl) the 
New York SentiM' The paper 
published it the ~1ftIJ Christmas. 
After • few more ~'bltcaticlns, the 
New York Historical Society 01 1162 
persuaded Dr. Moorw te Rt down the 
poem in his owa baDIIi. Shortly .r· 
terwant. it was seea by cartoonist Nast. 
who thea did his pencil wersitIG of 
Moore's "right jony old ('If." 
Nast was not entirely tnie .., the 
TIle 1M2 Santa was a corn bination or 
Pleznickel and Moore's image. He 
smoked, not the "stump of a pipe" en' 
tmooed by Moore, but the long· 
stemmed IMch pipe of PelznickeL 
Badly-behaved were warned that he 
migh& bring them a lump of coal in· 
stead of presents. 
Today's Sanla ftIH!f'ged gradually 
through many of Nast's later works. 
OM' 01 the latest is a painting done in 
11!15. Here the evolutiea Is complete. 
and in keeping witb Dr. Moore's con' 
ception, t"x(.ept that Nast stubbornly 
retained the Dutcb pipe. 
Nast is also credited witb 
establishing the North J>oIe as t'te site 
01 Santa's workshop, perhaps partially 
lor reasons of oolitieal gOOl!"";lL The 
(c:ontirIwd on next·~) 
The d.f ...... ce betwe. nIghI and de, 
Jewelry from an, ot ... store. Room decor. 
=:~~ the fettish ,:::: 
Corner of illinois MCI WIIInuI 
Makf; it an Exciting Christmas 
for your Bicycle. 
Complete Bicvcle Overhaul 
A bicycle ~1jVft to be overhaul" 
once 0.;" .., enewe .f. tong life. 
This thot-ough servicing Includes.. . . 
. taking '-'etI¥ttlmi apart! .. cleaning 
• .ond .ulsrttotfng ~ bearinttr. ~ . 
• lubricati"i all cables .•. testing and 
'/i_ . 
· adjusting brakes and gears. . . 
· tightening C!ll ... es .•. ~Ing ~th . . 
. wheels. • .' .Inspectlng .. tires. . • . . 
• :washing lubricating and inspecting ~ 
··~hoin .. -ttiilhte{lipg D. U "~. and bolts. ~." .~ :;.~. ! 
· .' . cleoneng fraiM> • ."..~ WMM.' .' t:::J .... 6019-3612. 
Tt. work Is done by Spec:loli~'" in our ' 
Rateight Pro Shop ~ ....,. .. 1Ieen. -'.' : • . 
: c.refully trained In everj aspect of • • 
bicycle servicing. See the Raleigh 3DO s.... C'.O.E:S 
Pros far all of your bicycle".... . 
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Abo\-e, a Dutch Santa, the version 
of about 1820. Right, Hast's "Christ-
mas at camp" drawing with Santa 
e*" !" a star-spengled Jacket, 
published In 1862. 
Cartoonist g!!ve 
Santa his image 
(c ontilWed tram page 22a) 
North Pole is equidistant from most or 
the countries Santa visits; DO COUIIIr7 
could claim him as • natiGnal. 
One further change ocurred in the 
image of Santa. perhaps attributable to 
the teachings of. child psychology and 
more lenient rearinI prac:tices. f .. he'. 
now aeIdom seen as puaisbing bad 
c:I'liIdreft with lifts or c:oal or bin:b rods. 
OthenriIIe, • lot olldds would miss the 
8It~icipa,ioa of stayiag up late 011 
Christmas Eve. ..'chin, b, the 
bedroom wiDdow to 'POl their beeefac-
tor 
. 
!It Papa ....... to'. New Year'. Pa 
Popa'. Party P~·." .Includes 
* LI.e Entertainment 
Thle ••• by Night 
Dinner with salad bar 
A Champagne toast at midnight 
Popa's Special Breakfast Buffet 
'30" per couple 
does not include drinks 
Party from 9 p.m.-2 a.m. 
N\·ake Your Reservations Now 
ar.d Join The Fun f 
-Reservations Onlv~ 
Find That Just Right 
Christmas Gift at 
Tradewinds Gallery's 
Grand Opening 
(Dec. 10-12) 
We Specialize in Original Prints 
(Utfx9aphs, Ser9aPhs, Silk Screens, 
Etchings and More) 
Custom Framing and Matting 
(Stretching Services available for . 
oils and needJepoints.) 
Fine Quality Reproductions 
10% Off on All Purchases 
Private Showing 
by Appointment 
40J. S.lllinois 549-4223 
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Yes, Virginia ••• 
Gist of world famous editorial 
still speaks to today's doubters 
By Unda ". .. ,... 
Staff Writer 
For most children, the jolly figure 01 
Santa Claus symbolizes the magic 01 
ChrL~mu. But as children grow up and 
begin to view the world with WJSer eyes, 
they ask. "Does Santa CIa .. really 
exist?" 
Perhaps the most lamOlB ~ to 
this question appeared in a New York 
City newspaper in 119'7. Eight.,.ear1)ld 
Virginia O·Hanm wrote a \eUf'r to the 
editor of The Sun, in which she said, 
"Some or my friends say there is DO 
Santa Claus. P\e8!K', teU me the truth, 
is there a Santa Claus"" 
Virginia wrote la'if; letter at the UI"IinC 
of her lather. Philip O'Han'.. • 
physician who wrote the daily 
"Questions and Answers" ec>iumn lor 
·The Sun. Virginia'. quest:.,n seemed to 
nquire a 1r0l'e subtle :.nswer than her 
sci. ... tist lather cou~ .. give. He advised 
her • write The .sun. sayi1l& "II you 
see it in The s.m, if. so." 
On ¥ 2l. 1897, the Sun answered 
Varginia s questioo. dewting to it an en-
tire editorial ".tUCh appeared under the 
headline, "Is There A Santa Cia .. ?" 
The editorial reply by Frank Church. a 
sculptor. literary publisher and 
editorial writer, remains OM" 01 the 
most widely quoted editorials in 
American journalism. 
In answe~ing Virginia'. question. 
Church accepted a deeper challenge. 
He commented gracefully and for-
cefully 011 those mean souis who would 
declare the ultimate foolishness. "No 
Santa Claus." 
With its lamous line. "Yes, Virginia. 
there is a Santa Claus. to the editorial 
went 011 to comment 011 what Olurch 
saw as man's p-owing skepticism in the 
birth of the scientirlC era. The editorial 
questioned the belief that uDOthing can 
be tUt is DOt eompreheasible by little 
mlJlds." 
.. AJlminds, "'"lrginia, whether they be 
mea". or children'. are little. I. this 
great univene of ours, • mu is. mere 
insec:t. u aat. in his Intellect, as com-
pared with boundless world about him, 
as measured by the intelligence 
capable of ~ping the whole ,"jth and 
knowledge. • the editorial said. 
The Sun reprinted this editorial each 
year at Christmas until 1ge when the 
paper published its last editioD. 
It is perhaps innitable that faith in 
Santa Cia .. gets discarded along with 
the trappings of childhood. Adults no 
1000ger jJerform the ritWLI 01 beliel-
setting out a plate 01 cookies and a 
glass of milk on Christmas Eve. We 
know that the gaily wn.:wed packages 
under the Christmas tR.~ were not 
brought down the chinuleJ' with a 
hearty "Ho! Ko! Ho!" 
Although Virgini.'!: question. and The 
Sun's reply, wer&! written almost a hun-
dred years :Ago, the message is 
timeless. 
"Santa C'.aus exists as certainly as 
love ar.d generosity and devotioo 6.ist, 
and YOIl kDow they abound and give to 
your lil'e its highest beauty and joy," 
Church ...-ole. Of Alas! How dreary 
would be the world if there were no 
Virginias." 
The adult chores oC last1Rinute 
Christmas shopping and addreaaing 
rards to frftcis remembered only 
during the holiday can indeed be 
dreary. 
But the answer to Virginia'. question 
suggest we can rftapture the magic 01 
Christmas if we POlY fIIttentioD to the 
child in each of .. wOo ncm!r' quite Sl0p-
ped listening lor the sound 01 reindeer 
bocm. 011 the roof. 
SHOP MURDALE 
And All West Side 
Merchants for ChrIstmas '77 
Most Stores Open 
SundC!y 1·5 
Hours Every Night 
TII18 from Dec. 12·Xmas 
Century 2 J Realty 
COale Cablevlslun 
Singer 
Kniffin' Knaok 
Lemon Droop 
Squire Shop 
Wesfroods Liquors 
Helleny's 
Firs' F .. ~fJt'Ol Savings 
Ideal Bakery 
Doerr TV 
Fishnet 
Curt's Borbetshop 
$".edwosh . 
.", ...... , 
PhillipS 
Ca"an Ollie. Equip. 
Morflnlzlng 
Woolworths 
Sherwin Williams 
American Craftsman 
Go-'peland Bookstore 
Kemper. Dodd 
Murdole Holr Fashions 
Trw Value Hardware 
Natural Oecor 
RadiaShaek 
HidcoryLog 
Murdale Drugs 
Murdale Shopping Center 
West Side Merchants-Rt. 13 West, e'dala 
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